
From San Francisco
C. Northern, Feb. 19.

For San Francisco: ;.

o Ventura, Feb. 20.
From Vancouver:c Niagara. Feb. 21.
For Vancouver:

Makura. March 2.
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CAPTAIN CURRY

IS HERE TO OPEN

AVIATION CAHP

Officer Has Recently Seen Ser-

vice With Pershing; Tells of
: Equipment to Come ,

v Straight from Mexico, where he has
seen active service with the. force
under Gen. J. J. Pershing. Capt. John
F. Curry arrived here today on the
IT. S. transport Ixgan to take charge
of the aviation camp which is to be
located at Fort Kamehameha.

It wai expected that Lieut. John B.
Brooks. would accompany him but he
w ill not arrive until the March trans- -

; port. Lieut. Brooks was ordered to
remain at San Diego to learn to oper- -

v ate thenew controls with which the
new machines to be sent here have
been equipped.

The first work to be done by Capt.
Curry towards locating an aviation
tamp here li the erection of hangars.
machine shops apd other equipment

: necessary to operate a flying squad-
ron of the size which has been or-

dered here. The number of aero--

. planes to be.sent Is 18. There will be
16 of the Urge size, end two small
ones. The large ones will have a 77-fe- ct

span and twin motors. To oper- -
"

ate these there will be 18 officers and
173 men, but all of-the-

m wfll not ar-
rive for, several months, according to
Capt CurryY v;. ' v:-- ' ,

Must Walt Three Montha
"The aeroplanes will not arrive for

at least three months," said Capt.
Curry.- - "Aa each machine costa In the
neighborhood of $28,000 -- ft would be
foolish to get' them here , until the
hangars are Id, readiness . to house
them.- - V

With Lieut., Brooks on the .March
transport will come about 50 men and
c'n each transport afterwards more of-

ficers and men will be sent until the
full camplement has arrived.
Border Conditions, Bad v

' y;
In speaking of his experiences with

Gen. Pershing In Mexico, Capt. Curry
said that the border ia about the
worst place; pteRaJpwui .to .fJjai
When, askednuiythlnJT was known
wcremlng the ;.alr currents about
these Islands phfer taid that 6--' experi-
ments had been' conducted by the gov-
ernment bnt that he did not antici
pate' any difficulties. "
'The aeroplanes which are-t-o be sent

.here are all new types, which will
Kive Hawaii one of the most up-to-da- te

U. S. aviation camps In the United
States. ; . ". ,

Capt, Curry, is a - brother-in-la- w of
Capt. Thomas L. Crystal,, 2nd Infan-
try, stationed at Fort Shaiter.

illlO ADVISED

m
PROPOSED VISIT

Message is Answered By Ex-

pression ofWishes and Ap-- .
V propriation Bill. Drafted

Delegate Kalanlanaole's proposal in
a marconigram .to Senator itobert W.
ohingle yesterday that $40,000 be ap--"

piopnated in the coming legislature to
oiing a congressional party there in
April la being highly! commended on
the street today.

Shingle has already drawn up a bill
w hich .he will introduce shortly after
the legislature convenes to ' provide
money, for the proposed trip.

In reply to Kalanlanaole's: message,
as published in yesterday's' Star-Bulleti- n.

Shingle sent the following. an-
swer: ;

Unanimous sentiment members of
the legislature interviewed and press
favors visit of congressional party.'- - I
will introduce a bill appropriating
$40,000." ..; .

Many who remember the v visit
made hre two years ago by. the con-
gressional party - spoke today with
pleasure of the proposal ror a second
visiL : : ... . '

LUSITANA SOCIETY
SQUABBLE CLOSED";

SUIT DISCONTINUED

Friction among the officers of the
Sociedade Lusttania Beneficente de
Hawaii ceased abruptly today with the
filing in the circuit court of a dis-
continuance of the injunction suit
brought by-C- . Faria and other mem-
bers of the board of directors against

-- Vicente Ornellas Telxeira, president;
John Lemes, vice-preeide- and the
society as & whole.

'The cult was filed Saturday. It
sought to restrain the officers and
members from discussing or consider-
ing 1 at a meeting Monday night cer-
tain measures already disposed of by
the directors. The directors, in their
complaint, alleged the matters dis-
posed of were to be reopened at the
neeting "for the purpose of having
aid" . general assembly usurp . the

powers of the board of directors.'

7
Bill CALLS FOR

INVESTIGATION

BY GRAND JURY

Sends Letter to Judge Ashford,
Also Asks Bar Association '

to Take Action

City Attorney Arthur 11. Brown
courts a thorough Investigation byf the
territorial grand jury and the Hawai-
ian Bar Association or allegations in
an editorial In the Advertiser on Feb-
ruary 12 that Brown and Circuit
Judge C. W. Ashford are to blame for
the present congested condition of the
circuit court criminal calendar, owing
to lack of prosecution.

On .Monday afternoon City Attorney
Brown addressed two letters; one to
Hon. Walter F. Frear, president of
the Bar Association, asking that that
organization investigate the charges.
and the second to Judge Ashford, re
questing that the matter be laid be
fore the grand jury.

The letter to President Frear Is as
follows:

'The Pacific Commercial Advertiser
of , this date contains an editorial
headed "ureak Down of Our Criminal
Law, which reflects upon the person-
nel or the judiciary of this circuit and
upen my administration of , th.; city
and county, attorney's office, and more
particularly the prosecution of crim
inal cases upon appeal br otherwise in
the circuit court of the first judicial
circuit. . f:': : --

'

"Absolutely Unfair"
CThe editorial referred to Is abso-

lutely unfair in Its attack upon Judge
Akhford and upen me. as city, and
county attorney and 'not justified by
the facts and tends to create in the
minds of' those unfamiliar with the
true farts an impression that the pre-

sent congested state of the criminal
calendar in, the circuit court of this
circuit Is due to 'procrastination and
delay' on the part of Judge Ashford
and myself. '. " " " ' "

. '."
--"An a member of this Bar AssocJa-tlrn- ,

1 feci that it Is but right and
praaver. that this matter. be ioveatigatr
ed by the. Bar. Association "ind report
ed Mpcn, and that uch report betoade
nubble fa orderUvat the community
at large may know the exact truth;
to wit. that the' entire administration
of justice in the. territory Is tied up
because of the neglect of the territory
by the national administration in so
far as concerns judicial appointments.

"Especially do I, urge such action in
view of the fact that this editorial
suggests that it is up. to the Hawai-
ian Bar Association to take prompt
measures to remedy the present prac-
tical break down of the administration
of criminal law in Honolulu. !

Asks Grand Jury Probe
The first' two paragraphs of Attor-

ney Brown's letter to Judge Ashford
arc practically identical to those in
the letter to President Frear. The
last two paragraphs of the letter to
Ashford read as follows:

As city and county attorney of this
cHy, as an attorney licensed to prac-
tise in all of the courts of this terri-
tory, and as an officer of your honor's
court, I feel that I have the right to
ask, and that it h a right that the
public has a right to ask. that my
official and professional conduct as

(Continued on page two)

Market Shows

Stronger Tpne

i NEW YORK STOCK
I MARKET TODAY i

Satun
Today, day.

Alaska Gold 7'2 7
American Smelter ...... 97 97
American Sugar Rfg. . . .10S54 105
American Tel. & Tel. . .. 124'8 12376
Anaconda Copper . . . . , : 76 .74
Atchison ............... 102'4 101
Baldwin Loco. ....... . . 54' 53
Faltimore & Ohio ...... 76 75
Eethlehem Steel ....... 391 "391;
Calif. Petroleum ........ 222 22
Canadian Pacific ....... 154 152:.
C., M. & St. P. (SL Paul) 82 80Vi
Colo. Fuel & Iron .,.... 44VV 43
Crucible Steel l.. 65'i 65i
Erie Common ...... 26 2579
General Electric ....... 16314 162
General Motors, New . . T05 104 :

Great Northern Pfd. .. . . 11414 : '113 '

Inter. Harv, N. J. ...... 1l0'2
Kennecott Copper ; 43 3 :

Lehigh R. R. ........... 74'2
New York Central . . .... 95 97!4
Pennsylvania ...... .... 54 54
Ray Consol. ... . . . . . . . . 25 25'2
Reading Common ...... 92V2 91V4
Southern Pacific ........ 93'a 92B
Studebaker ............ 103'2 1022
Texas Oil 218 215 t

Union Pacific ......... i 138 135
U. S. SUel ... . . . ... .. 106 lOS'z
Utah 107 106
Western Union 94!4 94
Wettinghouse -- 1. ........ 512 5114
May Wheat . ......... 1.73 1.74

Bid. J Unquoted.

ill 11-1- II . f 1 lll llllll . -- Mil
UULLblJ.L-aLi,-- U CU

Submarine
BisZs For- -

Cm wast
(Awocit4 Pre b F4arl Wtrlt
WASHINGTON, D. C-- , Feb. 13.

That the Pacific coast needs a third
large naval base .r tnt use of a sub
marine fleet is the recommendation
of the Helm commission, headed ' by
Rear-Admir- al James M. Helm, in a
special report made public today.

The commission holds that Mare
Island and Bremerton are not suffl-
cient to protect the great stretch of
Pacific coast and that Southern Cali-
fornia will be insufficiently guarded
without a station' south of San Fran-
cisco. The commission therefore re-

commends the establishment of a sub- -
marine training base in Los Angeles
harbor and a submarine war orerat- -

ing base in San Diego harbor.
The commission has recently spent

several months examinina various na -

val sites on the Pacific coast.

Since anncuncement a few days ago
Uiat the " Helm commission, recom-
mended tbe establishment of the
ccatt's largest naval base at Hunter's
Pofnt. San Prancispo . arfvnrtp of
"preparedness" have drawn attention
to the lack of defenses along the Sou- -

thrn California cpast, and Los Ange
les in particular was emphatic Ta
claiming that the navy, should look
after this section of the shore-lin- e. and at times heated debate, the Ka-Th- e

proposed yard at Hunter's Point tial men appeared to withdraw , their
is to be made as large as those of , objectiens and did lipt vote against
Uague Island, Philadelphia or Brook- - the final resolutions. : -- ':.?:
lyn. N. Y. Want Each County to Handle 'The understanding at the Mare Isl- - Own Problem '
and yard Is that Admiral Helm's pre--j Now comes the story on good at
liminarv reoort follows closely the re-- tbnrifv thnt Kmiat'a leaislators ar
cent recommendations of the general preparing to buck any- - scheme. of jl juage irom ine uaie oi iae tbsoiu-boar- d

of .the navy. In retaining the building roads, except possibly a few tion which was passed on January 22

Mare Island plant also. , homestead roads,; out t of territoTfal' ,n 11 special meeting of the Democrat- -

This means the expenditure of ; funds. They sav that each county ic territorial committee. The resolu- -

abcut f2.000.000 for .equipment for
handling the heavy machine and en-- Kauai Is handling its. !road probhetaa
gine , work at the Mare Islihd yard. ; successfully, and others; can do .the
This would add materially to the same. They add that it would Be

'of the plant, and enable fa?r to Kauai to take money from ttt
Marei Island to do heavy work of a ritorial funds, needed for other pur-clas- s

that now goes to the. Bremerton.' ncres: t- - stand the expense of bulld- -

yaTdPuggJjd. in adoUtlon to -

HlbDuildTng and the handling of the
uguier veaseis. :v.

FOUR T0RS
;

M mm m mm m m m m& m m m l

To" be tin the ground early and get
acclimated to Honolulu's weather and
ways four senators from other islands ,

this

already the own
' coming

One
is al?0 five

his and Office
l0the low. The result isHawaii, is tQepolitical Intb work

Iollticshouse
has little 'naesv

and the
even on the appropria- - j
tion bring
here, although other legislators
he wilWavor - :

One thing Kamauoha say; how- -

and w emphasis, that the
up Hawaii roads. J

like .

visitors come to and travel
around on remarked the

We have some fair high-
ways, but we need some

: Other senators who have arrived
from the other - islands Senator
Raymond ifakekau and Senator Rob-
ert Hawaii and Senator

Robinson MauL ;

SAY KOREANS EAGER
FOR ENLISTMENT IN

; UNCLE SAM'S

they desire to enlist in the
v. S. navy ia the reason given court
circles forf the rush the last '

. -ays w.oteww w .lecera. cour
10 aeiare mcir w DecQme

citiiens. Up to noon today ,

rour hart tairpn out r

tive

eneineering. On oc- -

ha3 acted
He says

the

Lieut.-Comd- r. WH.
Naval

nounced this morning at the

Mitchel r,epre-- ,
Camps Assocla-- j

tion the States, appeared
fore the

.

KAUAI OPPOSES

ROADS BUILT BY

Delegation in Legislature Will

Fight Plan Indorsed By
4 'Civic Convention

delegation in tie coming
legislature wiU fight any' plan for
territorial road aDDropriations. accord- -

jing to news from the Oarden Island
this week.

In the .plan suggested at
and. Indorsed by "the Fifth Civic Con-

vention at Hilo test September
for slaughter by. Garden

legislators : will be In Ho--

next week: for the two-mont- h

session. .

the civic convention. L." A. Thurs--

ton presented a plan for territorial
! road construction a report
out of the convention on ilaul in 1914.
The plan was indorsed' and to be

to the leglslatrfre.
The convention In otfcer ways went

on record roads In each
paid for out of v territorial

funds, and the was made
that "scenic highways" on island
should be thus

Kauai's delegation' in tltV civic
vention first tLe- - territorial
road but after, some eloquent

should Dav for ita own roads, that ;

ing roids In Honolulu, OT on Maul or
Hawaii. -

' rhrlo i BIm mip the vete--

ran legislators' of the Garden
but now out of active politics, is ,In

week to a, meet-
ing of the land of which is
a,new member. He asked about
the story of and

as above. He
also explained them further.

"Kauai has solved road prol
lems by efficiency and therse en- -

glneering skill coupled with business
administrat'on," he . said, "and we are
now able and willing to pay all

balance of $37,000. We have
spena on roaas mis year,

The w ill be well spent and
we do . not territorial .funds. As
a of fact we are benefiting
the territory by enlarging our water
plants to furnish water to homestead- -

w e are actually doing work
the territory..

Rice says he believes that the
Kauai delegation will be backed
Kauai businessmen in any
general scheme of territorial roads.

to an application of the
Standard Oil , Company to purchase

,Ti VO 4frao rT vlmittr gr i

are in town advance our roads. Why c n't every
guard . of the legislature. other county do the same.

also a few representatives. How Kau,, Saveg Money
of tne new senators is George Kauai has a who

Kamauoha, who; from he Js n,8 own cierk, with dis-keepi- ng

eyes open his mouth trict overseers. expensesshuvbe desitoed to become the eld a minimum,V overhead charr-"wis- e

old fax: of session are cut very
Kamauoha of Kona, one th t t of approprIatlons

oi the oldest In experience in roadJfcr actual, oesHawaii and his service dates back to ,K0 cxpense8'Ume of the of nobles in the
days of royalty.;,' He to say j
auont what he will do would not 'The county closed year with a

commit himself
to. the congressional party

believe
that

did
ever, ith was
people in wanted

We would to have the tourist
Hawaii

good roads,
senator.

more.

are

Hind of Wil-
liam T. of

NAVY

Because
In

during
ew

mienuon
American

Knreaas tnpir

particular

in

render

first papers. were: ? . ' (In The price agreed upon $500
'Whang Sung Kook, tailor, naUve of an acre.

Seoul; Chung Sup, laborer, native of Communlcatrona from Hllo
Seoul; Yong. Woon Ow, student. Ha-- board of trade and other organizations

of Chemulpo: Cha of that city approviag deal, with
retary, natne of Pyung Yang. ' j regulations providing

Yong Woca a junior at precautions, vera filed with appli-rcllee- e

cation of the - - : ' -of Hawaii is comnletinc a c-
-

course In several
caslons he as Korean inter--

treter in circuit court ? he
desires to the encineer comuanv i

of Rational Guard.

YOUNG TARS WILL- - MARCH
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SEEK TO SECURE

SPOILS OF OFFICE

Territorial Committee Sends
Out Resolution Demanding

Republicans Retire

"Resolved that the Democratic ter-
ritorial committee of Hawaii desires
to place itself en record as strongly
opposed to the "practise heretofore
adopted by certain Democratic ap-

pointees, both in the judiciary and in
otner government offices, of retain-
ing Republican office holders as cleri-
cal heads of departments, as well as
in some cases their entire Republican
office forces.

"That these Republican; hold-over- s

should be superseded by Democrats of
respectability, good character, and
possessing me- - necessary emciency,
so that; personal merit and service to
the party may receive tangible recog-
nition, as well as providing for a sym-
pathetic and harmonious Democratic
administration by Democrats. .

"That all heads of the territorial de-
partments of the Democratic faith as
well as judges, present and to be ap-

pointed, be furnished with copies of
this resolution, to be also spread upon
the minutes of this committee."

Evidence that the Democratic party
of Hawaii is beginning to look to Its
own line of defenses by consfderation
of thoie Republicans who still remain
in their trenches wes found today by
the Star-Bulleti- n with the discovery
that the foregoing resolutions have re-

cently been sent to department heads
, The Democrats hare conducted their
campaign quietly and with steadiness

tlons are printed and bear the signa
ture of the secretary.

Just what wUl be tie effect of the
resolutions office holders - today de-

clined to forecast . They, .admitted
that ' there are a goodly number of
Republicans sttil retaining offices un-

der. Democi atic heads, and suggested
that a wholesale carrying out of the
resolution would et least cause a sen-

sation or two. ' ., - 4

CIVIL SERVICE

PLANS 1iGRED
The opinions of Edward Fogarty,

member of the civil service commis-
sion, concerning the police depart-
ment and his ideas towards increasing
Its efficiency have caused considerable
favorable comment and there seems
to be a feeling about the city that
the civijl service laws should be con-

tinued and the commission given more
power.

Among those who believe that more
power should be invested in' the com-

mission hi Clarence Cooke, member of
the legislature. "The selecting of po-

lice officers by civil service examina-
tion Is the only fa!- - method, says
Cooke. "It Is equitable to all and
more good men are obtained that way
than any other. -

Supervisor Horner Approves
Robert Horner, chairman of the po-

lice committee of the board of super-
visors, also approves the suggestions
made by Fogarty.' "If we are to have
an efficient police force we must have
civil service, Horner said. "I would,
of course, like to see the salaries
raised, but right now the funds are
low and that will have to "wait.

There is, however, something which
I.would like to see and that is classes
in law.' Deputy Attorney Carden had a
class Of traffic officers about a year
ago and it did a lot of good. I would
like to see this taken up In all the
departments.

HAWAIIAN BAND AT

THOMAS SQUARE TONIGHT

Beginning at .7 : 30 this evening the
Hawaiian Band, under the leadership

fniiinlr npnCTam in Thnmas Sanare- -- America"
Hula Step, March "Hapa-Puklkl- "

(new) . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. Kalanl
Overture "Poet and Peasant. .Suppe
Idyl "The Glad Girl" (new) . .Lampe
Selection "Southern Plantation

Scnps". . -- ..... V. . . Conterno
Hawaiian Songs . ... .......... ...

......By Hawaiian Band Glee Club
Valse Serenade "My Rose Garden

(new .... . . . ... . ..... H. E. Schulti
March "Uluroah

P. Kalanl
"Aloha Oe. "Hawaii Ponoi.
"The Star-Spangle- d Banner."

50.000 ARMENIANS ARE
SAID STARVING TO DEATH

NEW YORK, N. Y. Fifty thousand
deported Armenians are starving in
the vicinity of Aleppo, Asiatic Turkey,
as--a result of a temporary, suspending
of the relief operations, according to
a : telegram from American Ambassa--

dor Elkus, received through the state
department and made public here to--

- ; r,"X?;ZUt Prof. Peter Kalanl. will the

s
DOTII I'JASHIHGTOMD OEOLCl

SEfJD MOTES UPOf DETEfJTII

OF SAILORS VARIOUS PKilS
U. S. WORKING TO SECURE FREEDOM FOR AMERICANS

TAKEN TO SWINEMUNDE ON PRIZE STEAMER YAR-R0WDA- LE

GERMANY DEALS THROUGH THE SWISS
r

GOVERNMENT .

' ; v

(.yo-talr- J Prrsn by Comrorci) Pariflr Cttle)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 13. A communication has
been sent to Germany through the Swiss government looking
toward the release of the American sailors taken to a German
port in the prize steamer Yarrowdale and held prisoners of
war. '.y'r:--'-

They are now re-detai- by Germany after the German
government had indicated that it would free them. , ...;--

Germany is seeking assurance as to the status of her
seamen in American ports. It is believed that Berlin will de
mand their release.

Germany Calls to
Men Previously Not in Sp?vi:e

!' LONDON, England, Feb. 13. A
Berne, Switzerland, says that Germany has suddenly called to the colors all
officials of trades unions and Socialistic organizations. They aggregate en

and have been previously exsmpt.

"Period of Grace" For Neutrals Ends
, LONDON, Eng., Feb. t3 The period of grace for neutral vesfels in

the' war-zon- e, declared by Germany I - announcing-he-r unrestricted Cubma
rine warfare, las expired, accordinj to news from Berlin today, and Immun.
ity has ceased. .'

" With respect ta tic Ailsn'.ic and English Channel, no Immunity after
February 12. . y'.. .' ; .

1 LONDON, England Ftb. 13. Lloyds Agency' has hews that the Whlti
Star liner Afric has been sunk,, wit part of the crew landed, and the Norwe-
gian motor steamer Westhas also sunk, with thacrcw; landed safely. .;

GEMS MASS

. (AuecUtcd Pret by fderl Wirle)
COPPTNH AflKN. Dpnmark. Fehl 12
During the past several weeks there

has been a large concentration of Ger- - j

man troops along the Dutch border,
the growing presence of these troops
affording a measure of uneasiness
throughout Holland that is becoming
more apparent as the weeks go by.

i

At the present time this Cerman
m : i it iiiorce nas grown io ine proijornun ol
fire full divisions, and the presence
of this menacing army affords a sat--1

isfactory reason. In default of any oth--j
er, for the decUlon of the Netherlands
not to follow ti.e lead of the United
States in breaking off diplomatic re-

lations with,' Germany over the sub-

marine question. ! .V'V', ;V

HALF MILLION PLEDGED

TO HELP BELGIAN PEOPLE

By AisocUted Prtctl ;

NEW YORK, N. Y. More than
$500,000 has been ple'dged to the Com-

mission for Relief in Belgium by, mem-
bers of the Rocky Mountain Club of
New York, It was announced recently.
The money originally wa3 subscribed
toward the new i $1,000,000 home In
this city, but John Hays Hammond,
president of the cjub, said the mem-

bers had decided to postpone the erec-
tion of the clubhouse and devote their f

energies at present : toward feeding j
Belgian children. r

fund known Island
cost

for
put

the
chase of food for Eelgians. , : v

TEUTON SEA RAIDERS

LIGHT CATCH YESTERDAY

(AocUted Ptm br Wirele)
LONDON, England, 13. The

loss suffered bythe Entente "and
neutral shipping

dropped consid-
erably below the average the

' the amounting to
8361 tons net H- -

Lloyds announced late last night
that the Greek Agbois

had torpedoed, loss
all but fire her crew.

British steamer. Lycia was re-
ported yesterday the crew be-

ing saved, says a Xloyds an-
nouncement- '

.. '." ''

night by the American commission for
Armenian and relief. An

for increased contribu-
tions the suffering.

t,

v

Colors 10,000

Rsuter'e News Agency despatch

AjiodaUd Prtia yCWl
V

HAVANA, Cuba, Dec 13 With
f the Cuban revolution assuming

serious proportions, - United r
States government. is officially V
announced here, has offered

4- - rifles and 5,000,000 rounds of am-- i

munition to the Cuban
4 ment. '

4-- An encounter occurred today in
Matanzas province. The f--govern

. . . .
ment na r"' nvre, u f

Tk ii rcooruD. n in i uvisafc iiw. , ' vreBe' 1

' ' '
. .

NEW AUSTRALIArJ

VARSHIPlJil
Awociatea Trtu '

MELBOURNE, Australia. The min-

ister for the navy, J. A. Jensen, In
before parliament has just

disclosed the' fact that some
unknown, "but presumably members

the Industrial Workers of the
World," cut all the electric connec-
tions on board the newest Australian
warship, the cruiser Brisbane
she was in the navy shipyard at

Island, Sydney, last falL Jen
sen said: The who did It
are not known but I instructed the

i manager uiai any memoers.oi uie i. .

I bane because she is the first armored- -
cruiser to constructed en--J
tlrely by Australian labor.

BRITISH SKIPPER GETS

The new will be , v. working at the should .

the Rocky Mountain Club Hoover fund, De dismissed. In addition to the
Belgian relief. Herbert C. Hoov- - 0f repairing the serious damage done

er, chairman of the relief commission.' tne department has, been to a
is a member of the club. Those in ; great deal of expense In providing spe-char- ge

are confident that at least '
Ciai detectives at the --axd."

$1,000,000 will be diverted to the pur--! Special interest attaches to Bris- -
the
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' S50CO REWARD FOR FEAT'
of sinking suc;.:Ani:;E i''. TBy AMecUtad FrtM

EOSTON. A reward of $3000 for
sinking a German submarine . la the .

Bay of Biscay, some months ago, has
been paid by the British admiralty to
Captain W. IL Miller of the British
freighter Clan Robertson, In port aere
from Liverpool, it becamo known to-

day. At the time of the encounter,. ?

Captain Miller waa in command pf ;

the British steamer;Clan MacFayden,
bound, from India to Londcn. As the
submarine approached and prepared
to make an attack the steamer let loose

"

with a gun mounted on her forward
deck. The aim was perfect, for it wa
said ; the submarine lure! el heavily
and plunged to the hotIon bow-firs- t,

r-
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ONE HUNDRED FLOATS AND I (ti EDVARDSON IN OWN CALLS FOR
IW

. .. , ' - i 'V' - , ' t

'
.

-

PEOPLE TffBE IN CARNIVAL PARAGE NEW ROLE NOW
;v;.;-Kv--

:v

WE STORE
JAMES H.

EVERYTHING
LOVE

CITY TRANSFER
PHONE 1281

COMPANY

- For the first time In a generation
beating of tapa will be Been in Ilcno-rtzl- u

when the Pan-Pacifi- c pageant is
held next Monday, the opening day
oltbt Carnival. Alexander Hume
Ford la' the authority for this state-
ment AilfS Alexander of Ianiakea
will nave Ibe tapa-beater- s and mat-weare- rs

In the pageant. Bark for tite
tapa la being soaked now.

Tbls la only one of the interesting
floats that Honolulang have arranged.
Half of the hundred floats will be de-

voted to the Hawaiian Islands and
half to other lands of the Pacific.

In the pageant Ford will have 10
persons, he has. said. One-hundre-

boys from the industrial school at t

WafalejB 'will come in; there will be

",Baff.1 ivaraenameoa
Jru .f . .

aw ;!
iuc, uausuien vi me v arrior? win
be on five floats.

The pageant wi'be unusually cos-
mopolitan, even for Honolulu. Ford
says that he had found an Alaskan Cs-kim- o

at Palama to be in the Alaskan
Cjrofgfloak' fwo Vorth American In- -

I VITAL STATISTICS I

f
BORN

MATTOSIn Honolulu. February 10.
.1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry S.

Mattos of 319 lolani avenue, off L'usi-ta- n

a street, a son Manuel.
KAHELE In Honolulu. February 10,

1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ka-liel- e

of Lanakila tract, a son
' Frank! . ',-....- .

SOMERS At Kapiolani Maternity
Home, February 9, 1917, to-M- r. and
Mrs. Henry O. Somers of 41 Hale-len- a

Park, Manoa, a son.
PA'CHECO In Honolulu, February 6.

1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Antone Pa-cbec- o

of Kapahulu road, a son

DARROCH At Kapiolani Maternity
iioajFeoruary 4. 1917. to Mr. and

TfsTAlexander C. Darroch of 2423
Koa tTenue, Waikiki, a daughter. ;

MARRIED -8-

ANFORD-MILTON. In Honolulu,
February 10,1917, George .It. San-- .

ford and Miss Ida K. Milton, Elder
iEaot JU., Miner xf the Church rt

Jesus Christ of the Xatter Day
Satats officiating; witnesses Or-
son Clark and Mrs. S. Saffery,

LUKA-TARVA- At . Waialua, Feb-
ruary 10, 1917, reter Luka and Miss
Jessie . Tarvari, Rev. William Ka-.ma- u

of-t- he - Manana Protestant
; church. Pearl City, officiating; wit-- p

nesses John Quanto and Mrs. Rose
K. Luka.,

TEXEIRA-GR- A CIAIn Honolulu, Feb-- (

ruary 10.' 1917, Lancelott S. Texeira
i and iUs Q&rcqe S. Gracla,4Rer.
; Father Patrick"? of the Roman

'

,:
;

ndter does not

lo.-lo- ' '
' (Cravenetted

itiTliis? ivow lustrous silk is the

5- - SAC!

drni have been found In the United
St-t- cs array and will cpme In, and
there i one Tabltian.

Tahinc races in order down the
etrt cart of Asia,' there will .be St-ht- i

lins; Koreans, Chinese, Japanese,
MalajH, J?vans and Filipinos. From
the Scuth Seas there will be a Samoan
end Fijian, besides the Tahltian and,
of couree, Harveiians. There will be
Au,taratt .New Zcalaaders, 'Cana-diinr- ,

Spani.irds and Portuguese.
Tlie Fan-Pacifi- c parade will start

frcm Fort Armstrong at 2:20 o'clock
y, outlay afternoon and will move on
Al'cn street to Fort, on r'ort to King,
qn Kins to Hishop. on JJishop to Ho- -
itL on Hotel to the CaDitol crounds.
IhiXupli llirt f'anltnl

. cj efore the gtart of the parade
,)rIer pilikfa will attempt to capture
the Wells-Farg- o coach at; the Pan-- ; nt wish to usurp the lawyers prores-Pacifi- c

building in Biehop square, j slon but he was for giving Anderson a
Foresters and Knights of Pythias will :

I attacking Indians and the Hoy
Scouts will be defenders. The coacn
will be drawn by four horses, lent by
Fort Armstrong.

Catholic mission. Fort street, offi-
ciating: witnesses Joseph D. Aze-ved- o

and Mary Azevedo. ' '
KAIIANU-KALUAIHALAW'- A In Ho-

nolulu, February s, 1917, George K.
Kahanu and Mrs. Kaluna Kaluaiha-- 1

lawa, Elder Ernest L. Miner of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Hay Saints officiating; witnesses
Mrs. Luka Klnolau and Orson Clark.

DIED
REII) In Hono'.u u, February 12,

Gc rge Reid, at the Queen's Hos-
pital, aged 40 years.

MEINE In Honolulu, February 11,
1917, Frederick Meine, married, la-
borer,

'
a native of Germany, 71 years

Old.: '

PERSONALITIES

MRS. HANS ISENBERO of Llhue,
Kauai, arrived on the Kinau, Stnday.

ATTORNEY K M. STRAUS is back
from a professional trip to Maul. ' He
returned on the Claudine. !

MR. and MRS. CAJILTON C.
JAMES, who have been visiting on
Kauai, returned on the Kinau Sunday.

SAMUEL A. BALDWIN, proprietor
of the Haleakala ranch, came to Hono-
lulu on the Claudine for a few days'
business here. i

. WALTER D. McBRYDE, manager of
the Kauai Fruit & Land Company, is
here from Kauai. He arrived on the
Kinau Sunday. i

MR. AND MRS. JACK D. CLEAR Y
of 770 Kinau street are receiving con-
gratulations from their friends on the
birti of a little daughter Saturday at
the- - Maternity Home. .Mother, and
child are doing finely. ,

: r-

I

'

oulv Taffeta- in tlr world

;
v!l

hurt :
v

.
finish.), '

; ; ; f

today that is treated by the Cnivcnette "process."'. Pentex
, ,qffeta. is unaffected by moisture j water leaves' no trace

upon its beautiful surface. ,1
''--t

;"; '
.

;; S'-'.. ': ' V;-

:
1 For outing elothes and formal gowns, Pentex means

smartness of style with safety against unexpected
, ;;, ; .'": ':"!'.;

Yard wide, in all plain colors and white, $2.25 yard. '

Mif-IVoof Money 3ack Taffetain black, $2.50 yard; I

- XM '. '.'.
. Both Pentex and Money-Hac-k Taffetas are to be found --

only at .this store. V
' '

Hotel near Fort

Whether the secretaryship of the
sailors' union Is sufficient to warrant
a man to practise law In police court
was an -- interesting subject . which
caused a .few sparks to smoulder in
Judge Monsarrat's ourt this morning
in the case of John. Anderson, accused
of damaging property in tho Sunrise
saloon on River street near Beretania
last night. -

Jack Edwardson, as protector of all
seamen who get iato trouble, essayed
to act as the defendant's attorney and
made a good attempt at a real, live
cross-examin- er uatil the judge cut
him off. The man was found guilty
and fined S3.

According to Edwardson the sailor
was the ''goaf and had been arrested
for an act done by some one else be-

cause he of the sea had a little cash
on his hip. The secretary said he did

square deal
Along the wall during the trial sat

a row of a Forneys w ho had worked
to pass bar examinations. Taking
warning from the light that was
gleaming in their eyes the Judge fi
nally told Edwardsou that Prosecutor
Chillingworth would nave to put al
questions asked.

WILHELMINA

NIGHT, HEINIE'S

There will be a dinner-danc- e given
tor the passengers and officers of the
S. S. Wilhelmina and transport Logan
at Heinle's Tavern, "on the Beach at
Waikikl.' thir. evening.
, Exceptionally clever and pleasing
cabaret features and dancing will fur
nish entertainment, for thevenlng, and
all are ahsured of a very pleasant
evening. .Army and. navy and town
folk are cordially invited to join with
Honolulu's visitors in the merriment
thin evening.

. The following . is the carefully se-

lected menn which will be served from
6 to 8 p. m." for which reservations
should be made as soon as possible:!

DINNER -- $1.00$1.00-- -- :

Lobster Cocktail
Celery en Branche

Cream of. Cauliflower aux Crutons
1 Consomme en Tasse

Boiled Halibut, Parsley Butter
Fried Ulua au Citron

Rice Croquettes' and. Guava Jelly
Baked Hawaiian Bananas

Rdast Spring Chicken, Sage Dressing
Browned Sweet Potato

Cream of Cauliflower ;

Lettuce, French Dressing

Vanilla Ice Cream Apple Pie
Parfalt Josephine Small Cakes

, Cafe Noir
'

;

. Tuesday. Feb. 13- - Adv.

SEVEN DIVORCES ARE

GRANTED BY WHITNEY

Seven divorces were granted by Cir
cult Judge Whitney today as. follows:

Antone Perelra from Maggie Pereira,
statutory offense; Hannah Garcia from
Antone Garcia, non-suppor- t; Rose Car-reir-o

from Ynglnio Carreiro, desertion;
Rose W'aimau from Moses Waimau,
non-suppo- rt; Tase Nose from Mitsu- -

taro Nose, desertion; T. Kawamura
from Ko Kawamura, desertion; K.
Ogusuki from, Kamato Ogusukl,. deser
tion. . ' . - i

DRUNKENNESS MAY
... ... BE CRIME IN OREGON

SAuEM. Ore. Representative
Crandall has come to the aid of Dr.
Anderson's bone dry bill with a strin
gent measure which makes drunken
ness a crime-- m Oregon, so tnat, witn
the bone dry law, when enacted, pro
hibiting the importation of intoxicat
ing liQuors as a beverage, the bibulous
individual will . be put in Jail if he
sidesteps and sets an overload. .

The measure, besides making drunk
enness a crime, provides a penalty
running from a fine of $40 or 30 days
in jail for the first offense to 90 days

BLUE SKY LAWS OF
'' : THREE STATES VALID

WASHINGTON, D. C Blue-sk- y

laws of three states Ohio, South
Dakota and Michigan designed to
curb sale of fraudulent, securities,
were recently upheld as constitutional
in the supreme court.- - ;

The court held that authority ex- -

i ercised is not in excess of the state's
police powers and that the law is not

j a burden upon interstate commerce
in the sale of stocks ani bonds.'

H. Borges was treated at the emer- -
. gency uospital aionday for- - a badly
I bruised ankle which ! h'e sustained,
when a box of pineapples which were'

, being ho'sted into the Lurline at Pier
19 struck him.

Chris Wong broke his leg on Asylum
road oilnday 'when he fell from - a
mango tree. He was taken to the em-
ergency hospital.

Henry Phillips received a scalp
wound in the : Service saloon when
someone assaulted him and ran away.

The Brooks National bank of Tor
rington has applied to the bank com
missioner for permission to change tof
a state bank and trust company. .r .
hearing was held February 6. ; ;

(Continued from page one)

city and county attorney, and more
particularly as regards the alleged
lack of prosecution on my part as city
and county attorney of criminal cases
landing in your honor's court, be in
vestigated by the grand jury of this
circurt and that such grand jury be re
quested to report as speedily as pos
sible its findings, and that such re
port be published in order that the
taxpayers and citiiens of this commu
nity may know the exact truth and
not be misled by malicious and preju
diced newspaper editorials.

" Especially do I urge such action in
view of the fact that this same edito
rial" (the editorial referred to in the
letter to Frear) "suggests that if is
up to your honor and the Honolulu
community to take proper measures
concerning this alleged break down
cf our criminal law.

The grand jury, as representing
the community in matters of this
Kind, it seems to me Is the proper
body for your honor to refer this mat
ter to, and I very respectfully ask that
the same be done without delay in jus
tice to myself, my friends and the
community in which I live."
Brown Denies Report

Contrary to reports published this
morning, the city attorney's office
says that neither Morehead, Klunk or
Wilson, who were indicted in July for
tlrst degree larceny, were held in jail
for eight months awaiting trial.
- City Attorney Brown says his rec
ords show that Morehead was releas-
ed on bonds shortly after he was in-

dicted; that Wilson was released on
bond on October 21, about three
months after he was indicted, and that
Wilson was released on bond at the
same time. :

"These men were indicted on July
12," says Brown. "According to law
no jury trials can be held during July
and August When jury trials could
be resumed .the first Wednesday in
September, Circuit Judge Ashfcrd was
engaged in handling the work of Judge
Whitney's court, which Consisted of
civil cases. Judge Whitney ' was then
absent from the territory.
Criminal Trials Begin

"Judge Ashford continued to handle
civil cases .until the first week in
November. '.There was no third judge
at that time.? On the first of Novem-
ber the trial of criminal cases was be-
gun. We went to trial in those cases
where the defendants were in jail and
unable to secure bond. There were
21 .such cases then. Eight Were fcr
murder and jthe rest for crimes of a
lesser degree. Eighteen of the cases
were tried and disposed of, from Nov-
ember 1 tp the last week in December,
when the jury, was excused.

"Since that time there has been no
opportunity - to try criminal cases, as
there is no. judge . for that purpose,
and Judge Ashford is busy with a cal-
endar of civil cases." .

THREE OF LARGEST
OF WOpLD'S STEAMERS

ARE: LOST DURING WAR

The Britannic was the largest liner
under British registry and the third
largest Jn the world. The nine larg
est ever built, including those sunk,
ranked, ; according to gross tonnage,
as follows:

Gross Length
Vessel. V

, Tons. FL Flag.
Vaterland . . . 54,282 907 Ger.
Imperator... ... .. 51 ,969 ""882 Ger.
Britannfc (sunk) . .. 48,158 852 Brit.
Olympic ....... ,. 46,359 852 Brit.
Titanic (sunk)... . 46,329 . 852 Brit.
Aquitania ....... . 45,647 868 Brit.
Statendam .. 32,500 - 740 Brit
Lusltania (unk) . ; 31,530 762 Brit.
Mauretania ..... . 30,704 762 Brit

The Vaterland and Imperator are
of the German Hamburg-America- n

Line; the Britannic and Titanic were
British White Star vessels, and the
Olympic is of that line; the Lusltania
Was t a British Cunard vessel, and the
Aquitania and Mauretania are. of that
line; the Statendam was built for the
Holland-Americ- a Line, but was taken
oyer hy the British government

JUDGE D0LE TO TALK
AT Y. W. C. A. THURSDAY

Hon. Sanford B. Dole will talk upon
Early Reminiscenoes of Hawaii" at

the Y. W C A. on Thursday evening
at 8 o'clock. . As president 'of the re-
public. Judge Dole has a vast experi
ence in the history of that day and it
is expected that he will speak; on the
days when, Hawaii was a republic

It is thought that there will be as
many if not: more tourists present on
Thursday . evening when the lecture
on the history 'Of Hawaii in recent
years is given than at previous lec
tures. -- Maay inquiries have been re-
ceived " to' date regarding the talk
which will be given, and it is expected
that the Y-W- .' Cv A, auditorium will
be filled cn that evening. All women
of the cityara iavited to"be" present.

CALIFORNIA VISITORS
CMTCDTAIWCfi AT niMWCD

llrV and : Mrs. H. H. Hart of Oak
land, Cal . entertained in honor of
Mr.vand Mb. Harry Lewis at the Alex
ander Young Rathskeller on Saturday
evening. The table; was prettily decorated

with orchids, sweet peas and vio--

ets. -

Those present at dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Lewis. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Shingle. ; Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Hawes, Mrs. Granville D. Abbott
of Piedmont, Cal.; Mrs. M. Wolcott of
Berkeley, Miss Dills of San Francisco
and Frank Armstrong.

JiUu BaUer of Ce w York committed
guicid 3 by hanging.

f - - .

i. -

"
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of Honolulu
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Jame E.'Carradp. a convict 'serving
a "term for forgery in the state prison
at Trenton. N. I- -, escaped.
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ly Magistrate Cornell In Harlem court
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Hawaii's semi-tropi- c climate calls jfor
clothes specially suited to it--nd there's-n- o

reason why you shouldn't have cool and.
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particular. ; ; . - - .' ";. ,
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To Passengers Due
From States Today
In the Wilhelmina

WILH ELMINA passengers
will find it to their advan-
tage to purchase season tick-
ets' for the Carnival, which

-- Will run from February 19 to
24. Although single seats
for the different events have
been placed on sale, $6.50

;.. continues to buy tickets for
the whole Carnival Seats
are on sale at the Hawaiian
mw3 Company's store, Alex-

ander Young Building. By
purchasing reserved - seats
much worry will be avoided.

VISITORS to Hawaii from the
Mainland will find innumer-
able things in the Carnival
to interest them. Most have
not seen Kilauea, the ever--

active Volcano on Hawaii, or
BJeakala, the huge House
of-th- e Sun, on Maui, or the

; tyuuanU'Pali of this island.:
Splendid dioramas of these
and four. other wonders of
Hawaii will be on exhibition

; in the Pan-Pacifi- c building,
Bishop Squane, opposite the
Alexander Young Hotel, the
entire week.- -

1

- Landing of Kings
KINGS of all the lands front-i- n

j on the Pacific will land
here Monday . ebruary 19,
at noon, opening the Carn-
ivals will be a glimpse
not only into Hawaii but into
Australia, Japan of old and
China. The Pan-Pacifi- c Pa-
geant; the same day, will

, have more than, one hundred
floats,; devoted to Hawaii

.. . '. principally the Hawaii' that
vanished generations ago

. . andto the other countries' of
these Iseas. In the evening
there will be open-ai- r danc-
ing at the Ball of All Nations,
Palace Grounds. J

TUESDAY, Tebruary 20, will;
see a Hawaiian Pageant at

- apjolani - Park, where the!
victor i will . gaze . upon the
past ,is he will see it at no i

Qthef .Jime during his stay,
ir4 in the evening A Night

i dancing, will be given at the
Bijou Theater. " v

tfifciscus by Thousands
T7,0 . OR .THREE thousand

tirieties of hibiscus blossoms
trill bexm exhibition at the
Hibiscus Show, to be held in

i iVe Pan-Pacifi- c Building, be-

ginning atnoon Wednesday,
: February 21. The person
fresh from the States will
find the hibiscus the flower
"of his dreams. In the even-
ing there will be the Army
and Navy Service Ball (invi-
tation) 'and band concerts.

MILITARY review --Washington's

Birthday, February 22,
will be the greatest seen in,
the islands. Those who come,
from towns or cities removed
fr6m military posts will have'
their first sight of the armed,
forces of .TJflcle Sam. The'
first race's of the swimming
meet will be held at 1:30 p. m. j

February "22; and at 8 p. m.'
the same day the wonderful
Japanese lantern parade,:by,
many considered the - crown
Of. the Carnival, will take

1

place. At 9 p. m. there will,
be a masKea bail in tne
Armory.' -- :.

Melting Pot Here
THXl CHILDREN'S Festival-t- he

festival of Japanese,
wziiaa, Chinese, Korean, Fili-
pino, Russian and Porto Ri-xoar-w-

ill

be held at 1:30 p.m.
, . binary 23. Here will the

Visiter see- - the true Melting
Pot. At 9 p. m. that evening
the directors' ball will be
held. f The swimming meet at

30 p m.yFebruary 24, and4
the.'water pageant, a fairy- -

, land of fire, at 8 p. ni., will
close the Carnival.

During' the week the Carnival
Circus will be at Aala Park.

GERMAN SAILORS

NOT. ALL ABOARD

Although the United States immi-
gration authorities released the 76
German officer and sailors of the
refugee merchantmen Monday after-
noon on cabled instructions, from the
department of labor, as published by
the Star-Bulleti- n In 'Its 3t3Q edition,
the military Kuard is being maintain-
ed today on police duty as before, from
the deck to the engine room of each
vessel, to see that no attempt is made
to scuttle the boats at their docks.

At noon today there were only 12
Germans aboard the Pommern, where
IS were taken off a week ago Sun-
day. The other four had notshown
up. It was said they might be visit-
ing friends or relatlres uptown. They
are not required to return, however,
as they are no longer in detention.
Whether any are missing from the
other boats could not be ascertained.

The Germans left the federal Immi
gratlon station between l and 5

o'clock Mcnda) afternoon and re
turned to their ships, taking back their
personal belongings. They went to
the custom houe, where passes were
given each man, permitting him to go
on board and leave his vessel on pres
entatlon of the pass to the gangway
sentry.

At noon today there were 11 sol
diers guarding the Pommern. ) This is
the same number on duty since the
international situation became serious,
On the other vessels the guards re
main on duty as before. i

When asked at noon for a statement
as to who be considers is responsi
ble for the ships now, the territory,
federal government- - or the local
agency, Manager F. W. Klebabn, man
asrer ot the shipping department of
H. HackfelJ & Company, the ; local
agency; refused to say anything.

PASSAGE
1

AY TO

FI RE LOT V ANTED
-- k.-.

.
. ;

; ; v;-;:-

In order that there may W a back
entrancefrom Smith street to the fire
department lot on Maunakea' street,
C. H. Thurston, chief of the fire de-

partment, has requested the 'board to
take up with the Gilliland estate the
matter.of acquiring from. It a strip of
land on the makai border, which, iWhen
added to a strip of land taken i from
the --territorial marketing division lot,
will make a passageway 12 feet wide.

Concerning this a'so the . Gilliland
estate has written to the board of su-

pervisors that it will be willing to give
the land to the city providing the city
will give the estate a three-cornere- d

strip of land which Juts Into the prop-
erty from Smith street. -- :

1 hese two letters are to be referred
to the board of supervisors this even-
ing for action, together with a recom-
mendation from the attorney's' depart
ment that the exchange be made.

DISlPllET
PAVING OPPOSED

Protests against the paving of
Bishop street have been filed by the
Bishop Trust Company, Theo. H.
Davles & Co. and the First National
Bank of Hawaii.

The' reason given for the protests
was that they believed that- - Bishop
6treet should be extended to the water-
front first. "When the extension is
made," the accompanying letter said,
"office and store buildings will be
erected on our property.1 They also
consider it inadvisable to lay down
permanent improvements before Im-

provements on the adjoining land are
made, or at least until pirns for the
buildings havs been prepared in order
that the water and sewer connections
can be shown.

If You Buy a
Lawn Mower

will it be the old kind that
you adjust by hand,' or will

it be a self-sharpen- er and
self-adjuste-

r? ;?
' "v

Our Ball-Bearin- g Mowers

have self-adjustin- g ball bear
ings, ':::-y-

.'.''.- t '

W. W. Dimond &
Co., Ltd. ; .

The House of Housewares
King St. near Bethel.
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WIDE ATTENTION

IN COFFEE TRADE

The following news Item appeared
in the December issve of the Tea and
Coffee Trade Journal of New York:

-- The coffee business in the 'Hawai-
ian Islands is impo,tant not only as
regards the growin; of considerable
coffee of excellent quality but also
as regards roasting for home con-
sumption. The larre grocery house
of Henry May & Company at Hono-
lulu is enlarging its coffee roasting
business, having recently installed a
Jubilee, roaster, with flexible-ar- m

cooler and stoner and a No. 1 Burns'
granulating mill."

This is of general interest to the
trade .throughout the territory as it
conveys the. news of installation of a
twentieth-centur- y coffee roasting
plant to. meet the requirements of the
steady growth of Henry May & Com-
pany's business in this department.

Ever since the time the house jgf
Henry May & Company, Ltd., com-

menced business, 62 years ago, the
purchase of green coffee, roasting and
selling of same has been a very im-

portant branch of the concern.
Coffee ' of dependable 'quality has

been placed upon the market and the
brands now handled have met with
such success that the new plant be-

came an absolute necessity.
The coffee roaster is electrically

driven and the roasting is accomplish-
ed by a gas flame. Individual motors
drive the separate pieces : of machin-
ery, such as the hoaster, elevators,
blowers, stoner and grinder. The
coffee is not --touched by hand during
Che entire process of roasting, grinding
and packing.

The evolution of the business caused
the . presentation of the Mayflower
brand of Kona coffee, which is now
generally used through the islands.

Mayflower Kona coffee is an island
product' and is packed in one and two-poun- d

packages and No. 5 tins.
The public has been invited to in-

spect the plant at any time. ;

Excelsior Lodge, I. O. O F.; meets
tonight.

The Mascnlc board of relier has Its
regular monthly meeting at 5 o'clock
this afternoon in the temple.

The woman's
' auxiliary of tha Out-

rigger Club will hold its annual meet-
ing at the Library at Hawaii Friday
afternoon.

A meeting of the Hawaiian Histori-
cal Society will be held at 8 o'clock
this evening - in the rooms of the or-

ganization. ;'' '.' - ,i .. ;''
'Stockholders meetings of the Oahu

Sugar Company and Waiahole Water
Company will be held Friday, 'Feb-
ruary 16, not Thursday, February 15.

The advertising committee of the
Chamber of Commerce this morning
approved a plan of th citizenV of
Makiki to taise $350 to buy a pool
table for th r men ot the Makiki fire
station. 1 :

''. '. ' -

Dr. G. Negoro, secretary of the
Japanese Association of Hawaii, who
returns to Japan next Tuesday on the
Ecuador, will be the guest of l;ondr
at a farewell reception at the Tokiwa
Club at 2 o'clock next Sunday; after-
noon. "

The quarterly meeting of the dis-

trict branch woman's auxiliary will be
held at St. Clement's parish home
Thursday, February 15, at 3 o'clock.
Miss Forbes of England will address
the meeting pa the "Pilgrimage of
Prayers.", . .

ASHF0RD CONSIDERS

STARTING TRIAL OF

CRIMINAL MATTERS

"You can say this for me: City At-

torney Brown is In no way to blame
for the delay in the trial of criminal
cases in circuit court. He has ' been
willing and ready to take up these
matters at all tidies," declared Circuit
Judge C. W. Ashford this afternooar- -

The foregoing, statement, was made
by Judge Ashford when asked re
garding a report that he may; shortly
begin the trial ot criminal cases. ;

V "I simply - have the proposition in
mind," he added. "I might take them
up' next week; It might ; be longer.
There is nothing definite as yet.' v

I DAILY REMINDERS

Mak some of today warn au
serve YOUby answering a few of
them:.!: ..-

WantedTwo more passengers to
make up motor , party around island,
$4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.

Adv.
For .DittUled Water. Hire's Root

Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. 8oda Water Works Co.

AdT.

Three hundred silt weavers employ-
ed at the Sunmlnt, N. J, silk" mills,
went on strike.

The French government is consider-
ing the question or advancing the legal
time hr one hor.

NOTICE.

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES.

On account of the death of Brother
George Reld, the entertainment to be
held Wednesday, Feb. 14. has been
postponed indefinitely.

W. JONES, P. W . I
Secretary.

670S 2V

MARKET WEAKENS

IN SOI SPOTS

With business of o'vef J3w shares of
listed stocks nd in bond the
local stock market took on a rather'slotted appearance today, firmness
being varied by individual weakness
of some shares. r

Pioneer Inclined lower on rumors
that at the stockholders' meeting to
be held Thursday the dividend will
be cut. Oahu shaded down a quarter
but McUryde was stronger. "Prices'on
sales were Oahu 284 and 184. Pio-
neer 35 and 34, Ewa 29 li, Hawaiian
Commercial 4. Walalua 274, Koloa
SuT1. McBryde Pahang 19U, ana
Olaa 14 H- - Bnd sales were $lO0
Territorial 4s at par. $1500 Oahu at
114. $7000 Oahu Railway 5s at 10H.

Sales between boards were 12S5 and
at the session 205 shares.

Strength of EngeTs Topper was the
feature of the unlisted shares market
Tills stock rose by eighths from 64
to 7fi- - Oil also gained, rising from
?3.5 to ?3.6. AIontana-Bingha- sold
at 4C and 45 cents and Madera sold
at 2S and . 29 cents. Mountain King
was unchanged. Mineral Pro.lucts
sold at 90 and 89 cents. x

Honofutu Stock Excnange

Tuesday, Feb. 13.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander Sc. Baldwin .....290
C. Brewer & Co. ........

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co 29 4 29 H
Haiku Sugar Co. . . 205 ;

Hawaiian Agr. Co. .'..... 484
Hawn. Com. & Sug. Co.. 4514 46
Hawaiian Sugar Co. .... ..... 39
Honokaa Sugar Co." ..... 8

Honomu Sugar Co.
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plant. Co . ..... 19
Kekaha Sugar Co. ......
Koloa Sugar Co. V 200 210
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 9 10
Oahu Sugar Co 28 28
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 14 14
Onomea Sugar Co. ..... 50 54
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill ...... 16" 19'
Paia Plantation Co. .... 205 . . . . .
Pepeekeo Sngar Co......
Pioneer Mill Co. ...... 34fc 35
San Carlos Milling Co.. . ...... 16
Walalua Agr. Co. .'. . 27 27
Walluku Sugar Co.

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Development Co. .

1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd
2nd Issue Asses7 pc. Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pfd. ..... 19
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B. ..... 4

Hawaii Con. Ry. Com. , '. . ..... 2
Hawaiian Elec. Co. ..... .......
Hawn. Pineapple Co. 4tM4
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co. . 17 17
Honolulu Gas Co., fctdt v.-Ho- 125

R. T. & L. Co,J . . . .'. 145
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. .

Mutual Telephone Co. . . 20' .....
Oahu Railway & Land Co. 160 162
Pahang Rubber Co. . . : . . 19 20
Selama-Dinding- s Plan, Pd .... 16
Selama-Dlndmg- s 63 Pd. i

Tanjong Olak Rubber Co. 40
BONDS

Beach Walk Imp. Dist. . .

Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s... i

Hawaii Con. Ry.' 5 ' pc . 96
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6a ... .
Haw Ter. 4 rerun d. 1905 i . . .
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.

'Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp
series 1912-191-3 .....

Hawn. Terr'l, 3V4 PC . . .
Honokaa Sug. Co., 6 pc. . 95
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd., 5s 104
Hon. R T. & L. Co., 6 pc
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s ....... 100
Manoa Imp. Dist Shi PC
McBryde Sugar Co., as . .

Mutual Tel. 5s .... .. ... .. 106 ....
Oahu Ry.; & Land Co. . . 106' 107
Oahu Sug. Co. 6 pc 110 ....
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc. . . . . 100 101
Pacific Guano & Fer. 6s. 100 .
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. 100 ....
San Carlos Milling Co. .. 100 ....

Between Boards: Sales : 100, 50, 50
Oahu Sugar, 28.25; 425, 150, 75, 25 Pio-
neer, 35; 30 Ewa, 29.50; 25 H. C. & S.,
46; 30, 20, 40. 80 Walalua, 27.25; 25
Koloa, 207.50; 220,- - 50 McBryde, 9.62;
$1000. H. T4s Pub. Imp., 100; $1500
Oahn Sugar 6s, 110.

Session Sales: 15 H. C.. & S., 46:
$5000, $2000 O. R. & U 5s, 106 ; 100
Pahang Rub,-19.5- 0; 30 Picneer, 34.75;
5, 5, 5 Oahu Sugar, 28.12; 10, 10, 5,
80. 20 Olaa, 14.37; ?0 Oahu Sugar,
28.12.; ::.'.':',;. lt

Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test. 4.86 cents, or $97.20 per ton.

Sugar 4.86cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Ltd. ';':''-Mem-
bers

Honolulu 8toek and Bond
Exchange --

Fort and Merchant Streets
Telephone 1218

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

MAUI
The People Who Ride in My New

COLE
are exclusive-YOU'- LL appre-
ciate my service.

BY APPO INTMENT

APOMBO
"BUMPS"

Wailuku Maul

TT A m

Rodb.
PRICE

-- ;.:;, r;'r4" to 35c
v

K
orders received after Wednesday will be filled at less than 35c.

v.

your order

Save
all orders and inquiries to

R A.
Campbell Block

XL
,Ml ' ( - J J 9 p 1 " l

SITUATION WANTED.

Reliable white man wishes position as
private chauffeur.. Phone 2818. .

V V. 6708 3t

E'JS! NESS PERSONAL.

SPANISH TEACHER. ;

Spanish lesions by experienced teach- -

er. Privately or in classes. Phone
111? 6708 lm

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSE.
Furnished cottage In Cottage Grove.

; Phcne 1087. i 6708 tX

Two bedroom bungalow, servants'
quarters, garage,- - $40.00. Call at
1534C Magazine street No children.

6708 U'

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED ROOMS.

TOURISTSATTENTION.

The Belvedere, newly furnished, mos-- ,
quito proof, strictly first-clas- s rooms,

!' running water each room, hot and
cold shower; rates reasonable, 1 --

Makiki street, Punahou car line,
'

v Phone 3390. 6708 5 1

The Palms, 746 Beretania, single and
druhlei rooms. Phnn 1007. 6708 3t

FOUND.

Gold ring with initials, Inside, owner
can have same by calling at desk.
Y. M. C. A., between 5 and 6 p. m.

670S 3t

Bicycle on Beretania street. Call on'
Mr SlattervOsR. Co. 6708 3t

STOLEN.

Rayfield carburetor 1 inch. $5.00 re-

ward for information leading to re-
covery. Address Advertising Dept.'
Star-Bulleti- n. V 6708 tf

Purser M. W. Mitchell of the Mauna
Kea today reports sugar awaiting !

shipment on Hawaii Monday to have ,

been as follows, by plantations and
bags: Olaa. 21,705; Walakea Mill,
9500; Hawaii Mill, 1300; Hilo Sugar
Company, 7700; Onomea, 9396; Pe-

peekeo, 5900; Honomu,: 4012; Haka-la- u,

6640; Laupahoehbe, 12,244; Kai-wik- l,

6776; Kukaiau, 8796; Hamakua
Mill, 16,459; Paauhau. 5518; Honokaa,
2500; Punaluu, 1275; Honuapo, 430.

Let Us
Examine
YourEyes
We have the very latest
equipment for the testing
of the eyes and the grind-

ing of lenses.

WALL &

Optical Department
SECOND FLOOR
Young Building

1

CHANCE
TO GET

AT 25c PER SHARE

No

Address

:
Phono 3658

In Its Preparedness
I

Valuo of Paid

f German Propaganda
all thiough the State
lias been ' nothing more
or ehs than a carefully
planned and eontrolle.!
p r 6 r a m of P a i d
Publicity.
fj Germany lias definite

.purposes to present to
the public, and it

ws.

ADVANCES

THIJRSjDAY,

Wednesday ,tomorrow,

LIONEL HART

DOUGHERTY

and

Honolulu

Schemes
the

Publicity

presents those purposes in its own definite way, in
the expectation of gaining support. )

fl That's business, regardless of what one may
think of the purj)ose.

Business Men, desiiing to gain trade, arc;
successful when they go to the 'public in this same,
definite, studied well controlled and business-lik- e

wav. '
'

' ': '

''"..'. ..
' ?

'

J That's Business, regardless of whether the man
sells sugar and shoe strings fine-- (inen and ten
penny nails. :

'

-
Paid Publicity Reaches the People.

u

The bond issue of $480,000.00 for sewer and water im-

provements has been indorsed by the Chamber of Com-

merce,' the Ad Club, the Medical Society of Hawaii, Army
Surgeons, attorneys, bankers, physicians and the business
men of Honolulu. v '

The chief obstacles to a city's growth ,are .ignorance
and indifference. ' J'

Honolulu has frequently been the victim of ignorant
and indifferent bungling. v;. : v ;

:

But Honolulu has now entered a constructive era when
must build for the future along lines dictated by ex-

perience. :

!; ;,: ;- ' '
'

. The experience of progressive communities is that the
modern method of doing business is through bond issues.

Give Honolulu pure water and good sewers. .
!

MX1! n n

ft

Understands
'I"'.

or

it
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VI I AT A 1IOIT-TI- U r IT Y i:LVA T 1 ( IN ?

vikoih. fv ii iimjnt it y of ilu iKuirii. m'hrli7
' If o;"tltfrt i it fair linnv for four or live .m f

the Wvf'iu simp new aspiranls for tin ofthv air Iis- - broken, flivat Ilriiain ami Uussia arc so IhiuikI ly
1m;uishl hicfly Wy thrir iihwrn-- .

V'y . if tlnvvolrrs want new IImh1 on tin 1mhh!. othfr
iiimi. otlirr s. othvr ideas, th time t: lvhi

'llin rvMilts is now. It is lime to Ix'in pMiin
IZ(hh candidates out for otthe.

Honolulu will rt just as jrood jjftvernment as the
majority, of tli voters jierini.f it to have ami no lwt-"- C

;,; tor. If thc niajori(y of the votrrs are satisfied with
the present administration, they ran easily keep it
in power for two y'ars longer. Most f the sujKr- -

- visors intemF to run for mIe-tion- . Mavor .lam
will he a candidate" to smreed himself, so will 'ity

, Clerk. Kalauokalani, Auditor Khknell. City Attor-
ney IJrown, Sheriff Kose and Treasurer Conk 1 in;:.

The present administration, particularly the sup-ervisoF- s.

went into offire pledged to rertain definite
:thiiiK. Those who listened, to the stump sjeerhes
. of. the municipal campaign two years ago last
Xovemler rvmemler the promises of pood roads, a- -

pliration lf the frontage-tax- , eftirient administration
of ritv departments. The time has now route when

-- r- the majority of city ofiicial wQl ask for reelection
t "wrjl 'Vtf'nd'UilA, time'TIiey must ask it not on the basis of

promises for the future hut on the basis of what they
have doiwia make 'good their pledges.

V" If the majority of voters a re satisfied the pletlges
hnve been tent, with due reirard to the . rircuni
stances, there will lie little difficulty in insuring the

r' reelection of, the administration, since the city is
. normally nepnmiran anu this is a iiepuoucan au

"vjtitniRtratiou except, in the Kheriff's office.
Jtut if a change is '.desired, it is quite time now

-- that other candidates, lie suggested.
V Htar-nulleti- n would like to hear from citizens

'on thia subject.' What do you think of the city gov-- ;

' criimeiit ? Hax it' made gwKl? If. not. why --not ?

C'au you suggest worth while candidates for suer-- -

visorr iu rae you ask n rhanp? -

!; ' Not nierecriticiHm, not senseless ''knocking" is
wanted, but- - cvonstructive ugg,tionrt and - definite

: farts in case there is condemnation of any super- -

vuior.or city department. rite the istar-linlieti- u a
letter and let ns have your opinion.

r the ponu.
-

T kliow'li. man whom 1 respect 'as h good citizen,
and would bet on his honesty ; but he has a number
of disagreeable ways which he never tries to get rid
of,'and I avoid him, lecause I know he will soon be-

come disagreeable in a petty way.
I .really know dozens of such men, ando do you.

Few li'iean realize the importance of the little ameni-

ties of life. 1 .is not enough to lie fairly , honest,
efficient and temperate: aman who hopes to vget
along a little better than the average must-atten-

d

to another thing: he, must avoid linga-liiore- . --

i:. AV. Howe. V W.; '

The Advertiser suggests this morning that Judge
Hatch would have a harder time getting elected for
another ferm than any other supervisor. The Stan
IJulletin does not believelhis to be the case. ' We be-

lieve he would poll a surprisingly large vote. That
hejuas ty'en indejiendent in his convictions and his

'"Jteoii t)ie loiird is in his favor. The Star-Bulleti-n

y t "tnid Judge Hat-- h have differed on a few matters of
V1 ' ctt 7r,yeriinient :and .probably wouldv ticcaisionally

' clfaer ifAhe were in offii-- e another term, but we recog--'tfiz- e

the! quality of his sen-ice-
. the intelligem-- e he

nr5plle 'to. city problems, the sympathy with whicli

,ir roaches difficulties inseparable from lo-a- I

vi,"!'
"

i WWi-x- ', and finally, his willingness to stand by his
VvuiW We Wlieve he has made comparatively few

'Vsoj)).i!r,nts and-ver- y many stanch supporters among
thPTntvrs of the city. '

We were under ihe: impression that . I'nele Sam
had severed relations with Mexico, but Carranza
evidently has not been informed, as he has just
named .ii new ambassador

LITTLE JrVTERVIEWS

APT. GEORGE CLARK, Pearl
Harbor: i There Is --JItU excitement
out here. ""Atter most of the 'smoke of
excitement, has cleared away we1 have
gotten right down to business.

CURTIS P. IAUKEA: There Js
no use getting excited about the con-
firmation of my nomination as secre-
tary : of Lta- - territory. Of course, I

"will be glad --to hear of it when -- it
comes. ..-- v . v

BRIG." ROBERT DUBBIN. Salva-
tion Army lionolulu is a mighty
generoas pflmmnnlty, bpt I will have

' to ask for a llttl more money te fur- -'

nUh tuA dovntown headquarters build-
ing on Beretania street. ;

J. H. flSIER: 1 believe --the fug-getlo- n

made by that visitor to the
Capitol the other day, namely that
some description of the building ought
to be printed and placed, v where it
could be read by strangers b a good
one. v

GEORGE 1
-- COLLINS, county

Some people - are never nan
ny unless 'they arefmding fault-wit-

h. rnrernraent;'. Now that it is im- -

nue they
road.

AND (SKISMANY.

HONOLULU STAtt ttULLKTIX, TIKShAY. FKItRrAKY.-IS- , 1DJ7.

EDITOR

China's altitude tw;ul tin Kurorf':ui lIIiiTPnts
is rasy. ! undcrstautl.'- 'China is inrliunl to Uvrafh-c- r

friMully tow.ini (U'niiaiiy Imvausiv nly iu Cier-man- y

ami (le-mia- n wiitcks in this war '.ran sh sc
an v. flHiniu lioi that ih? hold of .lapan will In

ireaties with Japan that ihey cannot move to block
1 lit Japanese encroachments on Chines' territory
and Chinese sovereignty . Though (iermany wrench
ed Tsingtau fnm China in order to cstalilish a. great
naval and ''military, base on the Oriental roast. IV
king finds this a much smaller outrage than the
steady agressions' China .must suffer at thetiands of
the diplomatic "and military authorities in Tokio.

Hemt China does not want to follow the exiimple
of the Cnited States and other neutrals in lireaking
relations with Germain-- . However, too much reli
am-- e shouhl not 1m placetl iu the 'rej su ts that Japan
will not infiuemt China in this affair. If it suits
Japan's aims for Peking to get at loggerheads with
Berlin, influence will lie used in the pernliar anr
indirect way Japan has 'already found effective.

There is another aspect to this subject which must
be borne in mind. Japan is playing a curious diplo
matie game. Though the sworn allv of the Kntente
group anl bound by sjiecial ties to Kngland and
HussiiCshe is acting with considerable friendliness
toward Germany. .Many Japanese newspapers and
not a few public, leaders continually advocate an
alliance with Germany 'and ioiiit out the disadvan
tages of the alliances with Kngland and Kussia, lstlr
of which have commercial interests in the Orient
diametricallv opiose to the Japanese commercial
interests.

The result is that Japan is 'fgardet,! as a jiossible
ally of Germany in the-- future. For diplomatic pur
poses, it may, therefore suit Tokio to make a strong
show of allowing China to choose her own course.
as a neutral, toward Germahv.:7 If. China continues
friendly relations, TrUdrijmiy. thereby. gain credit in
Berlin, As a catspaw, it will be obsened. China is
very' well suited for pulling-Japan'- chestnuts out
if the fire.

WAY

Kven in large cities, the trend in government now
adays is toward shortening the ballot, fixing respon
sibility and puttingt technical jobs in the hands of
teclinieally-traine- d men.

In Philadelphia, one of the great American cities,
it is proposed to cut the council by alsmt fivesixths.
Another projosiil in the Quaker City is to prevent
dual oflice-h61din- g. No city official will lie allowed
to hold more than one office, and salaries will lie
made commensurate with the services jierformed.

In smaller cities, the movement towanl the citv- -

manager form of government is so evident that H(v
nolulu should not ignore it in drafting the new city
charter. Yet the charter convention of.' 1015 did
ignore this modern tendency ignored it, beat it
back, suppressed those, who wished to advocate it.

nd the charter convention's politics-saturate- d

proposal will shortly go before the territorial leg-

islature. " v'."'r : .' ' .
-

An astutexlitician' tells the. Star-Bulleti- n that
if one certain member of ; the Oahu delegation a
businessman will oppose the charter convention's
proposal it will lie. beatem , Certainly it ought to
be beaten.-- ' -- '' ! '

. Kauai wants something done in the land-water-iaili-o-

problem. How.' impertinent of anybody to
want anything done! : .

The, weather man gof juicker action on the dust
nuisance than did the city officials. Thanks to the
rain; the dust became" mud, but i.t is now dust again.

:..v:.v ;.' vr-.'- . ; ;
:

Iatest Ford peace palace is going up opjiosife the
Young Hotel.

It is going to cost 2()0,000 to find out why
costs so much.

This is an age of government

Broken ions : Poor kinfolks.

have taken up Tantalus

SENATOR CHARLES F. CHILL-
ING WORTH: I am certainly in favor
of bringing the congressional party to
Hawaii. " They will have a good time
and so will we and Hawaii won't lose
anything. '

, :.. ...'

C. MING; representing Mun Xlin
school: On behalf of the school I
wish to express our appreciation of
the. services of the 25th Infantry and
the Chinese baseball teams tor. their
game last Sunday for the school
benefit. We realized the neat sum of
$132.15. '! -

..

MRS. WALTER DILLINGHAM,
president woman's section of the Navy
League: I was certainly agreeably
surprised at the good attendance we
had at our meeting in the Opera
House Saturday. If I had known there
were to be so many present I think
I should have tried to have the Ha-
waiian band there, too. "1

-- MRS. A. J.. GEORGE: It is true
that' many American mothers have
not reared their boys to be soldiers,
but many are bringing them up with
a true-ide- a . of patriotism, citizenship

ririfC.-
-

THK MODKHX

will make the true soldiers when they
are needed although they were not
primarily raised for such. . .

L. W. VIS-NORTO- Hawaii
I promotionist: The lava lake at the Vol
cano has fallen slightly, but is a mag-
nificent spectacle nevertheless, as the
fountaining ; activity is tremendous.
Saw a gTeat cavern on Sunday in the
bench at the base of the west wall.
The sides Were red hot, and through it,
about-1- feet down, a glorious golden
river was steadily pouring. This river
was at least 30 feet above the lake
level and was streaming along at four
or five, knets an hour. There was a
tremendous crowd up there Sunday,
and the weather, as usual, was abso-
lutely perfect.

Cable advices today to the shipping
department of H. Hackfeld & Com-
pany, the local agency, fctate that the
Pacific Mail liner Ecuador left San
Francisco on time at 1 o'clock Mon-
day afternoon. She will arrive here
Tuesday morning, February 20, un-
less she is delayed by bad weather,
and will leave the same afternoon for
Yokohama.

' Exports from France to the United
States during 1916 were valued at

j cssib!4-t- o kick about Kalakaua ave- - and loyalty. These are the boys that 5110,304.9-'.- l
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SIDES OF (AVAIAHAO CHURCH

ROW GIVEN IN STATEMENTS TODAY

Due to Financial Irregularity
Says One Side; Pastor Parker

, Gives a Different View

The factional differences in historic
Kawaiahao church, reaching a climax
last Sunday nisht, hark back to charg-
es of financial Irregularity in the
Christian Endeavor Society four
mcnths ago. arcordinK to a statement
to the Star-nui!eti- n today by Mrs.
Alice Kahokuolnna. one of the storm-cenJcr- s

in the scene Sunday night.
This venerable church, long the bul

wark for Christian work among the
MawafUns and with many traditions
about its famous edifice, with a pastor
who has seen more than half a cen-
tury of devoted service, is-no- in tu-

mult with charges and counter-charges.- -

One of these charges, strange to
the ears of the visitor, but familiar to
those living in Hawaii, has to do with
alleged consultation of ' kahunas" by
one of the members. "Kahunaism" is
outlawed in Hawaii, placed oh a plane
with "witch-doctoring- " and voodooism
as a resort to superstition and to the
ancient practise of consulting medicin-

e-men and soothsayers.
Mrs. Kahokuoluna presided at the

Christian Endeavor meeting which
Rev. H. H. Parker, pastor of the
church, tried to disband. She and
her husband claim that the whole row
is due to the fact that the pastor has
taken sides with Mrs. Julia Bowers,
former president of the Endeavor So-
ciety, after Mrs. Bowers was suspend-
ed by the. society following the dis-
covery that she had wrongfully used
Endeavor funds, borrowed from the
treasurer, John Kea.

Mr. and Mrs. Kahokualuna visited
the Star-Bulleti- n early this morning
to put their side of the case before
the public.

"The whole trouble arises from our
difficulty with Mrs. Bowers and Mr.
John Kea," says Mrs. Kahokuoluna,
"and this dates back about four
mcnths ago. We were going to have
an Endeavor convention at Waianae
and raised about ?120 for the expenses
of our president and other delegates.
Mrs. Bowers had been the president,
but she did not run for reelection,
and a little later on we found out why.

iJavid P. Kahauleno, our new presi
dent, was, to go to Waianae but when
the time came he found that Treasur-
er Kea had only about S10 of the
money. , Thea it came out that Mrs.
Bowers had borrowed the rest and
spent It." .

Investigation I Held
Mrs. Kahokuoluna tell3 a long story

here of the investigation of this alleg-
ed irregularityiby the society, and the
suspension of Mrs. Bowers' and Treas
urer Kea. Mrs. Bowers finally made
restitution ot piost of the money, but
she says that the society refused to
take Mrs. Bowers back until the latter
had made jrobtlc apology.

Mrs. Bowers went to Pastor Parker
and worked on his sympathies'," the
story goes on, "and he sided with her
and ordered, our Christian Endeavor
Society to disband. We refused and
this was the real reason for his oppo-
sition to our president, David Kahau-leli- o,

which resulted in the scene Sun
day night"

Mrs. Kahokuoluna says that the
society consulted Rev. Akaiko Akana.
another Hawaiian pastor, and was ad
vised not to disband 'but to stand by
its guns, and- - this, she says, it has
been doing, and was doing on Sunday
night when she, as leader of the meet-
ing, was ordered by Mr. Parker to
leave the chair. She refused and then
came the sceen when Pastor Parker
ordered G Naukana, who has a spe-
cial policeman's commission, to take
the woman away. He also ordered the
janitor to turn out the lights. . She
says he also appealed to the board of
deacons to "drag me out of the chair,"
but they declined to do so. The meet
ing later was brought to an abrupt
and excited close.
Says Members Stood by Her Action

Mrs. Kahokuoluna says that she
asked the society if it wished to stand
by her or the pastor on Sunday night.
and that virtually the entire member-
ship stood by her, and thus by David
vahaulelio, president. She insists

also that Pastor Parker was offered
15 minutes . to state his case before
the society and declined to do so; in
stead ordering the meeting to dis- -

band. i.

Both she and her husband say that
when the society suspended Mrs.
Bowers, the pastor . ordered the so
ciety to "disband. This was about
three months ago. 'The society re--"

fused and sent a written protest,
which, they say, the pastor threw in
the face of the committee carrying it
to hin In his study.

The charges . of Pastor Parker
against Kahaulelio, they maintain.
were never :jroperly preferred, nor
was the Endeavor president allowed
to appear on his own behalf before
the board of deacons, which suspended
him. They say also that though he
was suspended from the. society, he

t.

was not suspended as a cembcr of
the biiard of deacons, nor from the
church itself.
Did Not Consult Kahunas

Referring : to the nature of the
charges, they declare that their inves-
tigation does not bear out the accusa-
tion that he was guilty of immorality
Or of consulting kahunas." as. it is
alleged, the pastor claims.

They also make counter changrs of
a serious nature against Mrs. Boweri-.- f

saying that-thes- partly account for
her suspension by the society.

The charges preferred by Rev. Mr
Parker, pastor of Kawaiahao. against
Kahaulelio as- - president of the now
disbanded Christian Endeavor Society,
will be investigated this evening with
a view to determining whether Kai
haulelio shall be expelled from the
church, if a meeting of the board o
lunas can be arranged.

Rev. Mr. Parker told the Star-Bull- e

tin that the board of lunas. or. dea
Cons, recently brought charges of ka
hunaism : and immorality against the
president cf the C. E.

"I dislike very much to discuss these
church rows," the aged vrainister, for
more than 50 years, pastor of Kawaia
hao, said, "and especially that this Is
the first church row Kawaiahao has
experienced in many years."

The minister's story of the events
which led to the disbanding? of the
C. E. Society is, In substance, as fot
lows :

"Last Sunday I gave notice that In
the evening I would lead a prayer
meeting.. That evening Kahaulelio"s
faction; went in and started the meet
ing about 6:15 o'clock. W'hen I went
in there was an Immediate uproar,
They did not want me to lead the
meeting. V "' ' .:.

"About two months-ag- Kahaulelio,
the C. E. president, expelled certain
church workers, prominent members,
who belonged to the C. E. I did not
hear about this proposal until the
evening on which action was taken.
which was on a Thursday.

"I went to the president and asked
if this was so. He said it was. I
used all my influence to have him
defer any action until I could look into
the matter. He refused, however, and
that evening three or four members
were expelled. ' "

.

"I then put the matter before tne
board of lunas of the church. - The
board passed a resolution disbanding
the C. E. as a part of the church work.
The C. E. is still disbanded, but an-

other resolution has been passed pro-
viding that steps be taken, to reorgan-
ize the work.

. "A committee also was appointed to
investigate charges of kahunaism and
immorality against the president
Kahaulelio ls not now president of the
C. E., but he is still a member of the
church."

Rev. Mr. Parker said he hoped to
have a: meeting of the board of lunas
this evening to consider the report of
the committee on charges against Ka-
haulelio, and. also to consider whether
Kahaulelio shall be expelled from thp
church.;-

R . V. F. FREAK

WILL HEAD Y. W.

Mrs. Walter F.'Frear'was reelected
president of the Y. W. C. A. at a
meeting held at the association this
morning by the board of directors.
The election was made unanimous by
the members present Mrs. C. T. Fitts
was chosen first vice-presiden- t; Mrs.
Arthur Smith,, second vice-presiden- t,

and Mrs. A. ' L. Andrews, third vice-preside- nt

Other officers elected at
the meeting were Mrs. R. J. Shepherd,
treasurer; Mrs. Charles Hemenway,
corresponding secretary, and Mrs.
Frank Atherton, recording secretary.

Mrs. Frear upon election then ap-
pointed the various committees for the
ensuing year. The chairmen of the
committees appointed tills morning

' ' "were as follows: :

At large, Mrs. Alexander Lindsay,
Jr.; and Mrs. B. F. Dillingham;
finance, Mrs. C. T. Fitts; membership,
Mrs. W. H. Ketchum; education and
extension, Mrs. A. L. Andrews; Home-
stead, Mrs. W. A. Ramsay; social, Mrs.
RalDh Johnston: building. Mrs. R. G.
Moore; physical,. Miss Alice Hopper,
and employment, Mrs. O. H. Walker. ,

The next regular meeting of the
board of directors Will be held on
Tuesday, February 20.

"AMERICA'S DUTY" IS
1 TIMELY LECTURE TOPIC

"America's Duty" will, be the sub-
ject of a lecture by Prof. M. M. Scott
at the Young Men's Christian Assocfcu
tion on Thursday evening of this week.
Prof. Scdtt will discuss the interna-
tional situation now confronting this
country and point out the moves that

Home or Boarding House
, A lare property on Kinau St., near Pensacola St., is
for sal& Lot 100x200 feet. House has, seven bedrooms
and large sleeping poreli. Two separate kitchens and
dining rooms. ; ,

Price $6500.00

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
TeL 3688 I Stansrenwald Building

JAMES H. CAUSEY TALKS
TO HAWAIIAN BOARD AND

r.M. C, A. STAFF MONDAY

Jauies 11. Ciusey of I Vnvr ad-

dressed a conference of the Hawaiian
!i;card secretaries en;I the staff of 'the
Y. . . .A. vosterday aftfrncHin at
the "i-i..- u Menicrial. He dwelt on
the i crution of the church and the
Y. 5 . A.., and what thse. institu-tkr-- i

cny.'d do fur the young men of
t!.. l..n !.. . v- .; ." .. -

. 'i.Lscy that lie Y. M. C. A-i:- s

u. .in n;5" jrt)Rra m for t he young
'

Uit-i-) i ti; it;., and believed that
t:M hurth .'liould adopt many of the

inc cf the Y. M. C. A. He torfi-v.Uifcitt- ';i

the liawaiian Hoard on its
effort a t j mi!-p- . ihe life of the youns
nui in 11 a.!i happier.

he boJievcs ft the duty of Aircrica to
Tnake. He is known as a keen sr.ident
cf world politics, which will niake his
views of unusual interest.

The lectin e will be in Cooke Hall at
$ a i'x k and is open to members of
the association :;nd their men friends.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WILL
SOON THING OF '

PAST; CHURCH SCHOOL

Prof. Vauhai. MacCauxhey, char-nia- n

of the relljitovs committee f the
Central Vnion (c.hurch. spoke to a
group of teachers and offiter of the
Central Talon Bible schod yesterday
afternoon on the "Practical Progress
of Uie Bible School losram." Pro-
fessor MacCanshry has recently re-

turned from a six months' tour on the
mainland. ;

Professor MacCatighey told of th
work that was done in Chicago in the
church school, and said that the term
Sunday school is gradually dyins out
and the words Church School are be-'i-n

substituted. He said that the
school opens in September and close
in June, while Chicago has adopted a
summer school with week-da- y activi-
ties.

"v: '

Circuit Judse Whitney has granted
to "Kit K. Fountain and .Mildred Foun-- .

tain, his wife, a petition for permis-
sion to adopt Eli K. McGurn. ,

t n 9.

Help in Building

N handling properties which are left in the
1 care of the Trent Trust Companyi it is often

;' advisable to construct stores ' of homes, or to
make - alterations on buildings already on the '

property. In order to insure the best results to
clients, this company has instituted a Building
Department, under the skilled, practical super-
vision of an architect.

The business of this department is to draw up
plans and specifications, call for bids if the work
is large enough to warrant it, oversee construc-
tion, check up, on specifications, and in every
way to safeguard the client's interest in the
matter of getting : the the best building for
the lowest cost. " '

This department is also found of grekt help to
those who buy lots from this company in taking
matter of getting the best building for the
lOWest COSt. '. '; "" ; .. ''.

IT If cost of building is an item for considera-I- I
tion with you, you are cordially invited to ;

talk bver your plans with this department. You
will undoubtedly find that it pays.

Capital
Stock

$100,000.00

BE

r t romm

, RICHAPH; TRENT, FRES.
CHAS. G. HEISER, JR TREAS.

I. H. BEADLE, SEC'Y.

A la YY cuiaii UUUVC11UU
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n

e are headquarters for these beautiful mementoes of a
trip to Hawaii.' Souvenir Brooches, C. Buttons, Scarf
Pins, Spoons, Forks,; Napkin Bings, etc. v :.

VIEiRA JEWELRY CO., 113 Hotel St.' near Fort
ssr--t - I -

Henry Yaterhouse Trust Co, ltd.
.. i ' "

'. . . .jj
, .

Real Esfcate-F-oi . Ssilo

''- ;'- " i '''-' "t
sitnated within walking distance'of FoH and King streets.
Four (4) ry houses, 14,000 square feet land. -

Gross Income, per annum ............ 1 . . . ; . . . . $1680.00
; Deductions: - '

.

;

Taxes . . .". . . .. . ... . . $132.00
Water and Sewer 94.00 '

' Vacancies and Kepairs . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 i

Insurance . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . 35.83 V 401.83

V :'

t

;

...

;

Net Income .......,..$1218.17.. . ........ . . ... .... ..
11 per cent on asking price of $11,000.00.

;'-'.:- ' ;. ''-.:- , .''-- v "'.'' J ?' 'I " "

' ' '
.'' '.- ' - -'. 5 '. t '; -

Henry Vaterhowe Trust Co., Ltd.
. ; Cor.;Fort and Uerchant Sts.j Hocaluln

...

I.
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Makes Home Baking Easy
Royal Baking Powder helps the housewife to
produce at home, quickly ana economically,
fine and tasty cake, hot biscuit, puddings,
the frosted layer cake, crisp, cookies, crullers,
crusts and muffins, fresh, dean, tasty and
wholesome,; with which the ready-mad- e food
found at the shop or grocery does not com-

pare. Royal is the greatest of bake-da-y helps.
ROYAL COOK BOOK 600 RECEIPTS FREE

v
-

; Stmd Noma and Adarett. . .

Bos St , Honolulu, Hawaii, or Royal Baking fowin Co Nw fark.U.f.A.

, ; TO THE PUBLIC f ; i
This is no ordinary advertising remark. - It is the plain
truth. The sale of tickets of the Box Plan at the Biiou
Theater for this remarkable concert was so big yesterday
that it is suggested that intending patrons lose no time
in secunng their seats.k ;
A

Generously loaned for the occasion by the Consolidated Amusement.
'. ; Company to assist .... X.. .

11 LH3
1 i U

Promoted by Pierre Baron and presented tinder the patronage of the
: - British Club .

" r
i "DONNER AUX PAUVRES BLESSES (TEST PRETER A DIEU"' t

; This Literally Reads ;
I

,

'

THOSE WHO GIVE TO THE POOR WOUNDED ARE DRAWING A
.V t' . . 1 CHEQUE ON GOD." ;

"

An Evenings Entertainment
OF MUSIC, MIRTH AND MELODY

Note: Special attention is drawn to the fact that this is the first
appeal made by the French people to the sympathies of the Honolulu

7 public! The British and Belgians 'hare 'had their day The French
: fighters in the trenches want their day, too. They aro entitled to it

This, yon Big Generous Public, is your opportunity GIVE YOUR
ASSISTANCE Give It gladly give it willingly

Tickets obtainable at Honolulu Music Co Bergstrom Music Co, Cunha
Music Co. and the Territorial Messenger Service. i

REYNOLDS DENNISTON, ORGANIZER AND MANAGER.
" - . : j

'

REPEATED BY REQUEST

r .
:y . by
1' '

Lnfea
the :'::f::-:-'.'.' .... r.'

Royal Dramatic Club of Hawaii
v February 1 5th i ;

Hawaiian Opera House
Tickets, 50c, 75c, $1.00. " Territorial Messenger Service.

NOTICE lot 1 and 2 Nuuanu

Lots will be filled and graded. Price, $3000 apiece.

HONOLULU STABULLETIN, T1ESDAY; FKBHUAUY 13. 1917.

FOOD PLANTS OF

HAWAII TOLD IN

TIMELY ARTICLE

A recent issue cf.. the - Scientific
Monthly contains a paper upon the
Feed Plants of the Ancient Hawaiians,
by Vaughan MacCaughey of the Col-lej?- e

cf Hawaii. The following; native
creps are considered: Taro, giant
taro, sweet potat9. arrcw-roo- t. yam,
nativo bananas, breadfruit lauhala,
coccnut palm, sygar cane, ti or fci planti
ana, mountain apple, ohelo and limu.
In his preface ProfessQrj MacCaughey
Hates that "a survey crihe dietary' of
any pecple affords an interesting com-
mentary on their natural environment,
on their racial peculiarities and on
the relative complexity of their civil-
ization ,"''

A consideration of ancient Hawaiian
life clearly outlines two features of
their diet that are equally characteris-
tic of many Polynesian peoples. First,
the limited supply of meat, and second,
the culture of a , considerable variety
of food plants. The larger meat-producin- g

animals were unknown to the
Hawaiian until the coming of the white
man. Swine, dogs and fowl compris-
ed his domesticed animals. There
were no wild animals; the chiefs hunt-
ed mice with bow and arrow for sport,
not for meat. In certain localities and
at certain 'seasons fish and other ma-

rine animals were obtainable in lacge
quantities,, but even these did not con-

stitute any very considerable propor-
tion of the diet of the people as a
whole. The mass of the Hawaiians
were enforced vegetations.

The more important fcod plants
were brought by the Hawaiians in
migrations from the South Pacific. The
few indigenous fruits were utilized to
a limited-- extent., The majority of the
crcp plants were' raised in plantations
near the villages;-some- ; like the awa
and apii, were grown in clearings in
the forest, and ; were visited only oc-

casionally, "' ::;.'--

.. The old-tim- e Hawaiian knew his
plants with microscopic detail, and in
his accurate varietal designations he
recognized the most trivial differences.
He was a good fanner, and under his
own civilization in times of peace there
were few famines and little. hunger.

GOOD MUSIC AT

FRENCH BENEFIT

Mi88 Bernice Holmes, , the well
knownToperatlc singer, will sing two
of her most successful offerings at the
entertainment given for the French
Red Cross League at the Bijou theater
Friday night.

Another act which was added yes-
terday, was Miss Olive Day, who will
be heard in a recitation. This will be
Miss Day's first appearance in public
before a Honolulu audience. She is
well known in Honolulu, and many of
her friends will be glad of the oppor-
tunity of hearing this young local per-fonne- ?,

. .
'

- Miss Peggy Center, who so kindly
offered h'er services, will be unable to
sing at the entertainment. She con-
tracted a severe cold recently and is
now under her physician's care. ;

The advance sale of tickets is re-
ported as tremendous by Reynolds
Denniston, director of the perform-
ance. The prices of admission ranges
from fifty cents to two dollars. Tickets
are on sale at the Bijou theater, Cunha
Music Company; Honolulu Music Com-
pany,' Bergstrom Music Company and
the Territorial Messenger Service.

KAILUA TROUBLE

HAY BE SETTLED

. After- - years of wrangling between
the city 'and county and the Kaneohe
Ranch Company over the right of way
across its land to the beach at Kai-lu- a,

an agreement has been reached
between the attorney's department
and the ranch company which if ap-
proved by the board of supervisors
and territorial land commission may
settle the affair.'.

A. M. Cristy, .'deputy city attorney,
has written a letter to the board of
supervisors which will be presented
tonight setting forth the main points
to be considered. :The letter will prob-
ably - be referred' to --'the road commit-
tee for a report , .

There are several rights of ; way to
be considered, according to Cristy, and
also, the ' acquiring by i the " city and
county of a title to rock, quarry. -

DAIIG ATpE i

SEASIDE HOTEL

, Dancing at the Seaside Hotel Wednesday

evening from 9 to 11; 30. Adv.

"Practical Progress in the Bible
School Program" was the topic of an
address ; delivered by : Prof. ; Vaughan
MacCaughey at ; a meetin; of Bible
school, workers of Central Union
church on Monday. Prof. MacCaughey
Is chairman of the religious education
cemmittee of the, church. ";.,'!?

mm, Cya Ormamlat4 KyelWIa, Vrea
tkdamed br ripo-u-r to Sud, ljust amfUin
QUl-k- iy I'UeveJ by furlo Eye KrjueUf. Kt
wartiug. Jusx Eye Comfort. At your lrwg?t9t'

or b lnil, S pr Botlie. For Book of th
tr free. k MarL'-.- e tje Itemed Co., CUicv

iiaiini3 : Furniture satl Piano

SERVICE FIRST

'CASCARETS' SET

YOUR LIVER AND

BOWELS' RIGHT

They're Fine! Don't Remain
Bilious, Sick, Headachy!

'and Constipated

Best for Colds, Bad Breath,
Sour Stomach; Children '

Love Them

Cet a 10-ce- box now.
Be cheerful! Clean up inside to-

night and feel fine. Take Cascarets to
liven your liver and clean the bowels
and stop headaches, a bad cold, bili-
ousness, offensive breath, coated
tongue,' sallowness, sour stomach and
gases. Tonight take uascareis ana
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
Wake up, feeling grand Everybody's
doing it , Cascarets best laxative for
children alsp. Adv. ' .y

FRIENDSJNVITED
Mr. and Mrs. Heniamin Keolaoka- -

Jani Pitman will be at home to their
Hawaiian friends on Wednesday after-
noon, February 14, from four until six
o'clock, at Miss Bertha Young's Villa,
near Seasido Hotel Waikiki. :

E hookipa ana o Mr. snd Mrs. Ben-
jamin Keolaokalani Pitman i kp laua
mau hoaloha Hawaii o ka aina, jma ka
auwina la Poakolu, Pepeluali 14, mai
ka hola eha a hiki 1 ka hola eono, ma
ko laua wahl e noho nei, Miss Bertha
Young's Villa, e pill ala ma ka aoao
Ewa o ka Seaside Hotel, Helumoa,
WaikikL Adv. ...

SOLDIERS LEFT

ABOARD AHLERS

Bringins .back from Hilo and La-hai-

the Jbjggest, list . of ; cabin pas-
senger's shefhas' carried in years, 195,
the Inter-Islan- d steamer Maun a Kea,
Capt. Freeman, arrived at 8:20 this
morning. ,., '. r
. Among the Honolulans and Hawaii
and Maui residents arriving on the
Hilo packet were John T. Moir, mana-
ger of Onomea Sugar Company; Sam
De Freest, the customs broker, of this
city; Acting Postmaster and Mrs. Wil-

liam C. Petersen,,! W. de Vis-Norto- n,

who personally conducted the Volca-
no excursion,' this trip; A. C. Wheeler
of the public.works department; E. L.
Schwarzberg of Jas. F. Morgan Com-
pany, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Gartley,
Bishop Restarick (from Lahaina),. J.
J Belser, E M. Ehrhorn of the board
of: agriculture and forestry and many
others. -

SQldiers Guard Ahlers
Seventy-fou- r soldiers of Company B,

25th infantry, returned from the KI-lau-ea

military training camp. Six-

teen remained to guard the refugee
German merchant steamer' O. J. D.
Ahlers at Hilo. The infantrymen re-

turning today were commanded by
Capt A. J. McNab. Capt Leopold
Mitchell, Medical Corps; accompanied
the company and returned with the

'soldiers this morning. v
Purser M. W. Mitchell reported" a

fine inward trin-H- e said the officer

Thc
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Girl

.

ft kn" lowes her favorit fimrtc and 'A
Uke Interest in few social duties
mast protect her compieaon. Con-taatco- sia

tncans a raised ftkin

Oriental Cretan
affofd tft canpiexfcm perfect pro- - ;

tectioo under the most trying con- - .
ditions and renders a dear, son, .

pcartywhite apoearance ta theskm.
in for nearly tree auarten of a
century.
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HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYINQ CO., LTD.
PHONE -1

jSenri" Aloha" Package Hawaiian delicacies

jqudot:
Manager

Khmanu's Kii Olives, large, wjeoted, Cr.lifomia jno.-- '' per jar, ...... . . . .55c
Mott's Sweet Culer, a pure, delicious, earbonattnl drink, pints; per bottle - -- 25

Curtiee Bros. Siip Maple Syrup, for your hot cakes; per quart bottle v. ..... . .55c
IJabbitt VXaptha Soap, washes clothes clean in hot or cold water; (I cakes for. ; .

"Loju" (Loganberry Juice) is a most refreshing wann weather drink. y

HENRY MAY & CO., Ltd.

and crew cf the Ahlers have the ut-
most liberty, go ir.g ashore and return-in-?

at will. The soldiers are on guard
to prevent any farther destruction or
attempted scuttling of the steamer.

HONOLULU'S AQUARIUM
HELD UP AS EXAMPLE

BY CALIFORNIA PAPER

Newspaper advices from San Pedro,
CaU tell of an effort being made there

lv "
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Port Street .
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Quality Grocers . 71 TSrn the little tQi-2-7-- 1

to establish an aquarium. One of the
arguments put forth is what the
aquarium in Honolulu means to Visit-

ors and appreciation of it is expressed
by the San Pedro News in these
words:

Since the creation of the collection
at Honolulu about 10 years ago it has
been studied by many visitors and has
been pronounced of the very
rank; . The tropical fishes there are
most attractive in their high coloring
and they causo the greatest Interest
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to folks at home

ckls

in all the visitors, which means pra
tidily all the tourists who go to tl
islands. '

i George Reld d.ed Monday at V:

Queen's at the age of 40. 1 1

had been a bartender in Honolulu f
several years and was suffering frt
cancer, which an operation failed t
cure. The funeral will be held undr
the auspices of the Eagles and
Spanish War Veterans. He wai
member of both. '
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THIS WEEK AND STILL BETTER VALUES. In addition to our general Etc:':
there are a good many- - new" goods unpacked since the Sale started.; An elegant stc:':
of Silk Kimonos and Mandarin Coats, Emhroideries, Lacquer Ware and Art CccJ:.
Everything marked down. "VVISIMWTODAYv.'r
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TT! TT Tt TH) 11711? TO) EAT PECTU s now SHOW

GEORGE BEBAN DUSTIN FARNUM

An Alien The Parson of Panamint
AT

THE BIJOU the Hawaii V;; gj THE LIBERTY

Never before have three great pictures, each considered a "great feature" been shown simultaneously in Honolulu

10 PAUAHI C HOTEL STfc.
NT RANCC.9

TONIGHT

Acts of
and in
THOS. H. INCE'S GREAT PRODUCTION OF

VAUDEVILLE STARTS .'.7:50
PICTURE AT . . . , . .....8:40
PRICES :..-- .v. . . . . . .-

- . . .10, 20, 30 AND 50 CENTS

- SEATS RESERVED BY PHONE 393i

rifTiPfrr.
hi tt

iy I "hr-ft't .' c

I

k
At 2:15 o'clock .... . At 7: 4C o'clock

'
- PRESENTING

V FRANK KEENAN and ENID MARKEY
In the Cinema protest to civilization against the violation ef women in

' ..' - - ' time 6.' waV '
.

A photoplay with a purpose. The lesson it teaches might well be.
borne In mind at this time when at any moment this country of ours
may be drawn Into that awful vortex of war that has drenched the
whole of Europe In blood. - ' '

WE MUST PREPARE A PLEA FOR PREPAREDNESS
We must protect our mothers, wives, sweethearts and sisters from the

.' ravages of war.
This picture Is one of the most expensive ever made.. It is . not an
arraignment of any particular army or nation. It has no definite locale
and contains situations that might arise In any country at war.
'

. PRODUCED BY THOS. H. INCE- - ' ,

.HAWAII TOPICAL NEWS NO. 102 All the latest happenings from all
.

' t' , corners of the earth before your eyes.
Same popular prices prevail :: : : : : : : : 10, 20, 30 Cents

. Box office openc at 6:3C

WEDNESDAY Theda Bara in "East Lynn"

At 7 :3 o'clock

r
t

V

- PALLAS PICTURES PRESENTS

cgOgod
THE IDOL OF THE SCREEN IN

in
GEORGE BEBAN

mmm

"WAR'S WOMEN"

I0HIGII

At 7:40 o'clock

"The Parson of Panamint"
Millions have read the story In tie SATURDAY EVENING POST, Real,
Live-Wir- e, Red Blooded'Forty-Niners- , Subdued by the "Fighting Bob-Ca- t"

Parson cf Panamint A ha!. raiser I ,

"Up-to-the-IIinu- te

PATHE WEEKLY

r

8th

10, 20, 30 Cents. and Side Cents
Box Seats may be by 5060.

1 Oil Paintings -

' of
Hawaii ?

: (

. t . -

- IcbbFcrtSt
1. . y

Chapter of
"WHO'S GUILTY"

Prices Center Boxes, 50
Reserved Phone

---

8 7 i

I
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VILHELMINA HAS

1 55 PASSENGERS

As no wireless giving any later hour
of arrival than the .one sent in Mon-
day was received today by Castle &
Cooke's shipping department, the Mat-
ron liner Wilhelmina, Capt. Peter
Johnson, was due to arrive off port
from San Francisco between 3 and 4
o'clock this afternoon.

Strong southerly .winds, which were
blowing freshly this morning and ruf-
fling the 1 usually placid ' waters of
Honolulu harbor, have delayed both
the Wilhelmina and the transport

r Passengers aboard the Wilhelmina
! for Honolulu are 133 cabin and 22
steerage.. She has 900 bags of mail.
180 packages of express matter and
6319 tons of cargo for Honolulu.
Lurline Steams

At noon today the Matson steamer
Lurline steamed from Pier 19 for San
Francisco, taking out 46 cabin and 19
steerage passengers. . All the cabins
were filled and a number of persons
cn the waiting list for staterooms were
disappointed. The Lurline took out a
capacity, cargo of sugar, molasses,
bananas and canned pines.- -

N.YliYHAVE

CHANGED ROUTE?

;' Has the Nippon Yusen Kaisha in-

structed Its steamers to discontinue
calling at San Francisco for bunkers
and directed them to call at Hono-
lulu from Balboa Instead, when bound
for Japan from European ' ports and
New York? '

, t . - '

. .

Two wireless messages received In
the last few days, one Sunday and the
other shortly before noon today, seem
to Indicate such action. 'Today's mes-
sage is from the N. Y. K. liner" To--

hashi Maru and says the vessel will ,

arrive here Friday morning for bunker
coal. The steamer left Balboa Janu-
ary 19. She is from New York,

i Sunday a radio was received, from
another N. : Y. K. steamer, . the Wa-kai- a

. Maru,' from Balboa January 18.
This said she had insufficient coal and
would call here for bunkers. The day
she would arrive was not mentioned.

Both messages haja been received
by the shipping department of C. Brew-
er & Company, the local N. Y. K.
agency.. ':".V;'

STEAMSHIP MAUI

As surmised by the Star-Bulleti- n last
week, the maiden voyage of the new
Matson flagship Maui, which last De-

cember was set for March 7 from San
Francisco, v will probably not take
place until themiddle of April ;

;We have aj hunch that she will be
Ifite." said Manager J. H. Drew of the
I hipping department of Castle &

Cooke, the local - Matson agency, to-

day. Secretary .T. H. Petrle cf Castle
& Cooke said this morning that on
January 30, the day he left San Fran-
cisco, only a little woodwork has been
put Into the staterooms and that a
great many other things; remained to
be done
"I thick she will be late,"-- said

Fetrie, "but it is possibly Capt. Mat-so-n

may .start her on her initial voy-

age the day she is ready without wait-
ing for her to take the WJlhelmlna's
run, provided there is enough demand
from passengers booked. When I left,
however, the .Matson , line .had not
made any change from Its original
plan." It Is expected that mail ad-

vices coming on the Wilhelmina this
'

afternoon will give official notice of
the delay. -- ;

; '
'.

... . u

After the V.'Ilhelmina tliis afternoon
another mall from San Francisco and
Los Angeles will not arrive until Mon-

day, when 11 e Great Northern will
bring despatches from both ports.

--r-t tfnr g k I

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until
s- - - 4 p. m.

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY
: ' ' AND EVENING ,

"The Social Pirates"
Eleventh Episode, Sensational Serial

"Some Honeymoon" (comedy) Nestor.
"Stars and Stripes in Mexico" (drama)

"Powers.
"In . Cinderella's Shoes" comedy-dranrn- i)

Kalftm.

INTREPID LAID

UP FOR REPAIRS

Because of boiler trouble, which has
necessitated securing a new boiler
header and several new tubes from
San Francisco, the Matson tug In-

trepid, Capt. J. O. Pettersen, is laid up
at her berth today and will be out of
commission until two or three days
after the arrival, February 27, of the
Manoa, on which the new parts will
be shipped to Honolulu.

Manager John H. Drew, of Castle &
Cooke's shipping department : said to-

day this is the first time in six or
seven years that extensive repairs
have had to be made to the tug's
boilers. The Intrepid Is an old ves-
sel and saw years of service at San
Francisco " and Hilo before beiug
assigned here by the Matson line.

Electric light wiring was connected
up aboard the tug today by a line run-
ning from Pier 15 to her berth at
the waiklki side of that wharf. No
lfghts have been available on the tug
owing to the boiler trouble, which
made keeping up steam impossible.

HARBOR NOTES

At midnight Sunday the T. K. K.
turbiner Shinyo Maru arrived at San
Francisco. ;

.

Next mall from Sydney and Pago-Pag- o

will arrive next -- Tuesday morn-
ing in the Oceanic liner Ventura.

The schooner Melrose arrived ,at
HI!o at 4 o'clock Mcnday afternoon,
just as the Mauna Kea was leaving for
Honolulu. :

Advices received today by the Mer-

chants' Exchange say the barken tine
S. N. Castle sailed Monday from Hilo
for. Puget Sound. i
' At 1:20 Monday afternoon the U S.
armored cruiser St. "Louis left her
berth at the havy wharf and steamed
for Pearl Harbor. '

.
'

Advices today to the Merchants' Ex-

change say the . steam . schooner , Wil-
mington, from this port January . 30,
arrived at Port Townsend Saturday.

Expected to arrive daily from the
Norfolk navy yard is the U. S. navy
collier Proteus from the Virginia na
val base January 15. .

At 10 o'clock tomorrow morning the
Inter-Islan- d flagship . Mauna' Kea will
steam for Hilo and way ports, taking
a big list of passengers going to the
Big Island to see Kllauea's lake of
fire.

Freight brought in today from Hilo
rid way ports by the Mauna Kea' In-

cluded four autos, three cows, 17 sacks
of vegetables, 200 hags of sugar, 1680
pieces of floring and 280 packages of
sundries.

A marconigram to Castle & Cooke
today from the T. K. K.'s San Fran-
cisco offices says the intermediate
liner Persia Maru, from Yokohama
Sunday, has 425 tons of cargo and 179
steerage passengers for Honolulu.

Owing to the delays to the T. K. K.
intermediate . liner Persia Maru and
the China Mall liner China in leaving
the Orient, the Oceanic liner Ven- -

r

EIGHT STEAMERS

DUE IN I DAYS

With eight deep-se- a steamers due to
arrive, from the coast and Orient next
week. Carnival week will be a strenu-
ous one for everybody earning a living
from the waterfront.

Monday morning will open "the
round of pleasure with the Great
Northern's arrival from San Francisco,
Los Angeles and Hilo.

Tuesday will see "the Manoa and
Ecuador arrive from San Francisco
and the Ventura from Sydney.

L Wednesday the Niagara will arrivo
Tfrom Vancouver and the Wilhelmina.

leave for San Francisco. ,
Thursday the Nippon Maru is due

from San Francisco and the Persia
Maru from Yokohama. Both are be-

hind schedule.
The China Mail liner China should

get in some time next week, although
it is not yet known whether she has

'left Yokohama;
This makes a total of eight steamers

due in four days, not including tramp
boats or lumber schooners which are
likely to drop in any day just when
things are, busiest.

tura will probably take the next mall
to San Francisco Tuesday night, Feb-

ruary 20, a week from today.
According to Robert B. Booth, treas-

urer of Fred L. Waldron, Ltd., he was
told this week by a Chicago man visit-in- s

here, that there is a waiting list
of 200 persons at the Chicago offices :

of the Great Northern Railway for .

bookings to come here on future sail-- J

ings of the Hill liner Great Northern. ;

Slow progress Is being made at
Pearl Harbor discharging the coal
cargo : cf the - American - Hawaiian
freighter Texan. It is now believed
she will not be ready to come here and
start loading sugar for San Francisco
before Thursday noon, according to
General .Agent C P. Morse of the local
agency today. ' ;' j

The British steamer Kestrel will
leave next Tuesday, February 20, cn
a trip to Fanning Island with supplies'.
She , will carry as a F. P.
Armstrong, son of the Artnstrcag for-

merly owning Fanning and Washing-
ton. Young Armstrong will manage
the copra plantations on Washington
Island for F. R. Pelly, the new owner,'
who bought out the Armstrong inter-- j

ests six weeks ago. i

Exchange Sailing, Date
Parties having two outside rooms

with bath, upper deck, for S. S. Wil-

helmina, sailing Feb. 21, wish to ex-

change for similar location on Matso-ni- a

sailing March 7. Inquire S. S.
Dept, Castle & Cooke. ; r

DANCING CLASSES
Learn the latest New York dances

from MADAME LESTER, Honolulu's
leading teacher: Tuesday evening,
Club; Friday evening, Punahou Class ;

Saturday morning, Children's Class.
Fancy and stage dancing, private les-

sons by appointment Phone 1162, 1. O.
O. F. Hall. Res.' 3675, The Romag-jy- .
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MILLION DOLLAR CINEMA SPECTACLE

"CMUZATIOM"

OPE

PRODUCED BY

THOS. H. INCE

SCENE FROM.
THOS. H; INCE'S
CIVILIZATION

RA HOUSE'
OPENING

Saturday, February 17
ON SALE TOMORROW AT, OFFICE OF

masonic isunaing

NIGHT

SEATS
i HAWAII FILM SUPPLY

-- PRICES 50c, 75c, $L0Cf.r

OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT

at 8:30

W. D. ADAMS PRESENTS

.A

?. -

Phone 2873

3

Brilliant Russian Pianist
PRICES: V

Box Seats, $2.50; Orchestra, $2.00 and $1.50; Balcony,
- $1.50 and $1.00; Gallery, 50c.

TICKETS ON SALE AT MESSENGER OFFICE

Phone 3461

...
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DASKETBillt STARS

OF YEAR SELECTED

St. Louis and Punahou Repre
sented With Two Men Each;

Standard of Play High

INT,ERSCHOLASTIC ALL-STA- R

BASKETBALL TEAM

First team Lam Wing, SL Louis,
forward ; Dower, Karoehameha, for
ward;- - Peterson Punahou, center;
"Smiles" Vredenburg, St. Louia,
guard; Holmes, Punahou, guard.

Second Team Decker, Punahou,
forward; McGuire, VKamehameha, for
ward; Christian, St Louis, center;
Lujan, McKinley, ,giiard; Pekalo, Pun-abo- ,

guard. '

St Louis once more presented the
leading basketball team of the inter
scholastic league, and furnished two

. real stars of the game this year. In
a resume of tbe play the officials and
coaches gave "Smiles' Vredenburg

. and Lam Wing the first choice for po
sitions on the all-st- ar team.

In the opinion of those who watch
ed me games throughout the year
these two players stood out as real
rtars and there1 was no dissenting
vote as to their ability to take care of

. the positions. In reviewing the sea-
son's work two forwards stood out
above all the rest, these being Dower
and Lam Wing. Dower was a star In
every game except the last, when be

was bothered with a sore knee. He
was a star In hurling baskets, leading
the league in this respect, and also
covered the field well, his great speed
being a big help to him. Lam Wing
starred throughout the year," and
proved to. be ft Vyaluable player In
every reaped. -
-- Pete" At Center 5

,
Two players "stood out' above all

others this year at center, Peterson
of Pirnahon getting; the place on the
first team on account of his" unerring
Judgment Christian-I- n many depart-
ments measured np but

- was hardly up to the standard of the
Punahou player on all-rou- play.

At the guard .positions Vredenburg
of SL Louis and Holmes of punahou

, were bright tars. . Lujan was the best
of the McKinley players, but "bad a
tendency to leave A his position at
guard .at times, and consequently did
not measure up to the standard of
Vredenbura4JTHne. f Peketo-c- f
Punahou "was tnother.good guard, and
proved a. little better In ' all-rou-nd

play than did .'J)utch,Vredenburg and
Kukonaj .

. . ,
Second Team ;

. On the second team McGuire was a
good player, and a good basket throw-er- .

He 'worked wen ."with Dower, and
should Improve in hls.place next year.
Decker of Punahou was fast, and
should make an excellent forward
next year. He used Ws head at all
times. . and was a big factor In scoring
points for his school. Dick Whitcomb
and Jr V. McCrClJs, the officials "who
watched 'the play were vrell pleased
vlth the showing made by the-vario-

team, end .according to their Ideas
many of , the stars mill show a big
Improvement th - the coming year.
Both officials were together. in pick-Ju- g

Vredenburg and Peterson for the
first team this year. There was more
Interest In the game In the past two
months, and especially outdoors the
game drew a large crowd.

Kamehameha "broke, into the game
this year. wltli a vengeance, and Coach
Lohman' took' the', squad of recruits
rnd worked, tbenVteio point winning
five. : ThQ had not taken
much Interest In .the game, but at the
last of the season the players worked
mith Judgment, and succeeded In fin-
ishing the season .In second place.

FlSllS
t)uf big shipment of flags havg ar-

rived. - Everybody" should decorate
their homes wrlth the national colors
for Carnival week.

WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD. Adv.
v-i- a cm a

Victor Alexander Bruce, earl of El
gin and Kincardine, is dead. ; v

HARROW
cz a.rAi i A nrjormjii
arc cutw cat tofit thf shodhs
perfectly. $cap cadi, bfvry
CLUETT. PFAP03T ft CO! FNC Uk

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

Mermaid Who Comes to Honolulu For Divers Reasons
Aiken Allen of Los Angeles Is coming to this afternoon for

divers reasons. The champion diver of the Pacific coast has secured a four
weeks' leave of absence from her studio v.ork with the Mack Sennett-Keyston- e

people, and she is expected to take part In the big events on the
mainland when she returns to Los Angeles.

Honolulu has not presented any feminine divers to date, and the work
of the Lo Angeles mermaid will be watched with interest She has a
reputation all over the and is perhaps better known as a diver
than as an actress, although the Loa Angeles maid la of a star
in filmdom. While here she wiM take part'ih four compulsory events, and
six optional events.

These are as follows: Compulsory, off 10-fo- spring board, straight
front dive, straight back dive, front jack knife, back-jac- k knife. .She has
selected for her six optional events the full gainer, back gainer, front lf,

back f, cutaway and the back somer-
sault. ' :

wmuMX:mmm mmmm
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'Manager BenjamlnHeiates (ncidents of Billiard Experiences in
- Paradisof Pacific Tells Two Good Ones on Harry at the
;rt Office Supply Company Gives. Big Boost for Mayor John

Lane in Special Article Tells Good One on Charley Marquez

. Honolulu is a paradise for sport.
So says R. B. Benjamin, business

tnrnager for Willie Hoppe, who holds
the world's championship for balk line
billiards; In the Evansvllle Journal-New- s.

- Benjamin and Hoppe, recently
returned from th Hawaiian . Islands,
where exhibitions of Hoppe's marvel
ous skill were given before audiences
of Hawaiian sport lovers In the cap!
tal city of the With
Hoppe and Benjamin there were in the
party Mrs. Hoppe and Kojl Yamada,
the great 'Japanese billiardlst.' The climate, the life of. the people
and the topography of the Islands all
make for sport, according to Benja
mln and sport Is the great thing ,Ih
the life of the natives. ;

Boost For Mayor Lane
- To make the sporting life of Hono-
lulu more gripping, a singular politi
cal chance has placed In office , as
mayor a roan who is. In love with
every branch of sport which the city
affords. Mayor Lane of Honolulu

Islands 6 feet 3 Inches, is a fine speci
men of Hawaiian manhood, and is a
typical representative of his race. His
big body holds a heart that Is corres
pondingly as big. ancT towards sport
he has an affection . In which all . his
citizens share with ,equal lest. - '

Hoppe went to Honolulu tofglve the
people there an exhibition of the great
skill which has made him master of
the billiard world for years. His game
and his exhibition and the profit which
the natives derived therefrom, worked
a great good fortune for the billiard
lovers In Hawaii. It was the first
time that the Hawallans had ever had
the opportunity to see such a famous
expert at the game, and the Interest
that they took over Hoppe's presence
may be aptly illustrated by an anec-
dote that Benjamin tells about Char-
ley. Marquez, the millionaire : office
supply company owner of Honolulu.
'While Benjamin was in the office

of the only billiard supply dealer in
Honolulu, or the islands for that mat-
ter, a man came In to sell tbe proprie-
tor. Charley Marquez,-- some billiard
balls. Marquez called in his billiard
expert, Harry, and upon getting Hai
ry's favorable opinion with regard to
the balls, bought three sets from the
stranger for f10, thinking that he was!
getting a great bargain in, the, pur-
chase. Marquez Inquired" if the man
could supply him with any more, and
the man promptly promised to return
w ith half a dozen sets the next day.

Benjamin witnessed the transaction
and observed at once that the balls
were undersized and thoroughly unre- -

' V r TOURISTS WANTINCS CHIROTPRACTIC :

are glad tof sjiow that Honolulu is uptinJate In that w ay, too. Consultation
..free. "

.
" '.- '- ,

t F. C. MICHTON. D. C. W. C. WEIRICK, D. C.

Z&r Pat : 5e; Palmer School of Chlroprac
Licehsed in Oregon. Vc (Parent School) j

2015 Boston BIdg. (Over May's) - 424 Beretania St. ; ' .
- J ..(Lady Attendant)

13, 1917.

Honolulu

mainland
somewhat

; :

liable. . The $10 seti which Marquez
had purchased were probably' not
north 30 cents in New York and Ben-
jamin knew 1t. However, not wishing
to offend Marquez' business ability,
and at the same time desiring to warn
the proprietor, against buying any
more, Benjamin suggested that his
friend had better not buy any more
sets without knowing definitely how
they had been seasoned.
Just White and Red :

"You are liable to get green ivory
in unknown balls.V Benjamin explain-
ed to the dealer. .

Then .Harry the billiard expert,
chimed into the conversation with the
declaration :

No," no, Mr. Benjamin, we never
get green ivory here. The only kind
we ever see Is white and red."

The same Harry had never heard of
a . balk-lin-e marker,- - a frame affair
which marks with chalk a line around
the table. Hoppe was going to girt
an exhibition billiards and
Benjamin set about to find a marker
to set off the table with. Benjamin
asked Harry for the bajk-lln- e marker.
But: Harry had nofmore id,ea what
Benjamin meant by the 'term than If
it had been In Greek. Benjamin went
Into a description of the marker and
explained Its simple construction to
the billiard; expert. I

-- Oh? Harry replied, "we've got one
of , those down v at the store, but we
keep it to measure the billiard table
cloth.- - And since the cloth Is always
cut to size . when we get It, we have
never -- used the' thing."

'Then run alon. Harry," Benjamin
ordered,""and brlng:up the cloth meas-
urer- - -- V- ; i

' ' ; .':

About Three Cushions :.
'.- -

Again, on another occasion, Benja
min announced 1 one f Hoppe's ex-

hibitions that, atthe next exhibition,
which was scheduled. Hoppe and his
traveling partner, Koji Yamada, would
demonstrate the game of three-cus- h

ion billiard., Accordingly, the sport
ing men of the city assembled the fol-
lowing evening to see, this game dem--
snstrated. "

After the game had been in prog
ress' for some , time, one of the club
men-approache- d Benjamin -- and re-
marked tat he ' had understood the
announcement to have stated that a
three-cushio- n game would be played.

Benlamin Informed . him. ' he was
right in his supposition. Then the Ha-
waiian shrugged his shoulders and
said, as her turned away;
"Very well, but the table they are

using has cushions on all four sides."
Hoppe played an exhibition at the

Commercial Club. After the exhibi-
tion tbe whole party, adjourned to
dance in the club's ballroom. The
Commercial Club la the best club-i-

town, according tu Benjamin's opin-
ion. - Besides this club, the Y. Jf. C.
A. is a fine Institution, with a beauti-
ful billiard room, which contains six
tables.. It also , has an indoor swim-
ming pool supplied constantly with

PLAY 10 50-5- 0

The Nationals, the new team tak-
ing the place of the Geier team In
the Senior Bowling League, made a
good start by -- breaking even- with, the
Cosmos In last night's match, on the
Y. M. C. A. alleys, They took the
first two games and the' Cosmos fel-
lows rolled the third game high
enough to take It and total pin fall.
', J. C. Chamberlln , of the Nationals
was high average man with an aver-
age of: 179.3, and in the second game
Chamberlln also put across a double
century. This was repeated In the
third game by Ham. ofthe Cosmos.

Tonight's match on the alleys will
be between Honolulu and Vallejo In;

the Pacific Coast Bowling League.
The first team men will be Wikander,
C&nario, Williams, Scott and Pong,
and the second team men will be Tink-
er, Soares, Mills, Young or Methven,
and Chamberlln. . ,

; Scores last night:
Cosmoa J '

Tls.
HaJ . 143 141 200 489
Scott . -- ........ 171 129 163 463
C. H. Atherton ... 132 160 133 '425
McGuire . ...... 172 142 176 490
Chamberlln . .... 144 216 178 538

.
Totals" ...767 788 850 2405

Nationals
Tls.

Bent'. , . 151 181 149 481
D. Brown 141 139 155 435
Stephens 180 188 161 529
Morgan . 139 137 127 03

Jordan 166 165 178 509

Totals . 177 810 770 2357

running water and entirely refilled
daily. The University Club Is another
of the leading clubs of Honolulu, and,
In addition to these, the Japanese
have their own club In the city.

In speaking about the clubs, Benja-
min mentioned a peculiar thing about
the night life of Honolulu. Promptly
at midnight all-- the hotels, clubs and
amusement places close up. And with
their closing, the scene of Honolulu's
activities i moves out to the beach at
WaikikL . . ; r;

Hoppe's trip to Honolulu produced a
quickened interest in the game of bil-

liards there: Leaving San Francisco
with the table which won first prize
at the San Francisco fair, the exhibi-
tion of the party bad caused the table
to be sold for 81 000 before they Were
hardly there. - ;

Ty Cobb' of Billiards . - J " ;

But, aside from the interest Inev-
itably accompanying a player of Hop-
pe's; fame, there was:-- the spectacle
which the great.billiardlst always pre-
sents. ETen in America, Hoppe is one
of the greatest athletes before ''the
public eye. The Honolulu Star-BuTIe-t- in

called him the Ty Cobb aI billiards.
- The-tri- p was equally memorable
from the standpoint of Hoppe and his
party. And when they finally took
their departnref rom the fair .Hawai-
ian Islands, their - aloha was said
amidst masses of flowers breathing
the rare perfumery of the "country. As
the ship steamed away' with the bil-
liardlst. genuine regret Veiled Into the
hearts of all visitors and native alike.

Earl Henry, chief of the depart-
ment of mines, announced that . 375
miners had been killed in the mines
during 1916. :

Mx, jt'
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VISITORS BEAT

LOCAL STARS IN

fMONDAY'S PLAY

TENNIS TOURNAMENT AT BERE-- '
TANIA COURTS

'

v today
4 p. m. Billy Hoogs vs. G. M.

Church.
,4:45 p. m. Clarence Griffin vs.

Alan Lowrey. '

. WEDNESDAY
3:30 p. m. Harold Throckmorton

vs. William Ektund.
4:15 p. William Johnston vs.

John Strachan.
THURSDAY V

3:30 p. m. -- Semi-finals of men's
singles.:

4:15 p. m. Semi-fina- ls of men's
singles. " ..:

: FRIDAY
4 p. m Finals of men'i singles.
V. MATCHES YESTERDAY ,

George Myers Church beat Lieut.
Thomas N. Vinson, 6 0, 61.

William H. Johnston beat Jimmia
flothschjld, 6 1, 61. ;;

Harold Throckmorton beat Billy
Warren, 62, 63. '.. :

- tiilly Warren took a strangle hold
on his racquet yesterday afternoon;
marched out on the court and took
five games from. Harold Throckmor-
ton. This was a pretty good day's
work for the local player, who was
up against a fast man both at the net
and on the . base line. Warren was
beaten in both sets, but he played
sterling tennis throughouL

Many believed that the local player
would not land three games against
the Eastern star, and several specta-
tors in the stands were enriched on
this - account, . when . Warren made
three beautiful ' cross court shots
which gave him a love game on the
Elizabeth player. - The play was good
throughout, and .Warren played in
ejght deuce games, and but twice dur
ing . the match, failed to annex two
points. J'v,'. ;

Throckmorton played his same
flashy game with great drives . which
often had Warren at a disadvantage,
but the local player made 'a number
of good sets and won applause when
he led the Easterner in tbe second
set .21. - - -

In the first match Church had an
easy time disposing of Vinson, while
JnhnHfnn tnolr carp nf Bnthrhllf. the
good shots, and plainly showed that
he was not nervous playing against
the star. This was one of the best
features of his play, and he started
out by taking the first game from the
former national champion.

" Church vs. Vinson .

;

;. First Set.
Church .....4 4 4 4 4 4 24
Vinson .....1 2 2 0 1 2 8

Second Set
Church . . .4 4 4 4 1 4 4.--23
Vinson . . .2 1 2 1 4 2 214

Johnston vs. Rothschild
First Set.

Johnston . ...2 4 4 7 6 6 736
Rothschild ...4 2 1 5 1 4 5---

Second Set
Johnston . . . .4 4 1 4 4 4 423
Rothschild ...1 2 4 1 1 2 213" Throckmorton vs. Warren
--Vy First Set

Throckmorton
' 5 2 4 5 3 4 7 737 6

Warren .. . .3 4 2 3 5 2 5 529 2
. Second Set -

Throckmorton '
4 3 2 4 5 6 4 0 432 6

Warren ..1 5 4 2 3 4 2 4 126 3

-- Tlie British navy now employs a
life raft, made in the shape of a huge
doughnut Each battleship carries
thia kind of live-savin- g craft

The Italian city ol Milan has
changed from gas .lighting to elec-
tricity, generating Its current by AI-pin- e

waterfalls 10 miles away.

TO CUBE A COLD III OIIE DAI
take LAXATIYB BROMO QUININE
(TableU). Draggists refund money if
it fails to enre. .The. signature of
E; W. GELOVE is on each box. . Msn-nfactur- ed

by the PARIS MEDTCIIH.
CO., St. Louis, U. S. A. . ;

:

PEftilY .iCOILUVRAY AflfllllES TODAY FGH

DIG CARillVAL SKXG MEET FEB. 22

Three Natators Coming on Wilhelmina Misses Agnes Burns
and Aileen Allen of Los Angeles Coming Here. For:Aquatic
Events Lane, Kruger and Kelii will Uphold Honors for
Honolulu Will Meet Ross,

i
Perry McGillivray of Chicago, the

man who defeated Duke Kahanamoku
in Chicago last year, will arrive in
Honolulu at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
McGillivray Is considered one of the
leading swimmers in America and will
be the favorite to win the 100-yar- d

dash in the coming Carnival meet
He has made under 55 on a number

of occasions and at the present time
Clareuce Lane appears to be the only
swimmer who will give the Chicago
man a race in the century. Lane is
improving and in the last meet gave
Duke a hard race throughout Mc-
Gillivray will also enter the 220, and
over this distance will have hard com-
petition, as Norman Ross, , who has
made faster time, will be one. of the
many who will be entered. i

Honolulu : will have at least : two
representatives in the 220-yar- d swim,
and John Kelii and "Stubby" Kruger
must be counted on to make a good
showing against the visitors. Kelii fin-
ished right behind Cann in the last
race and made the time under 2:30.
Kruger was well up and in his practise
swims has been going around 2:29.
With these two boys in the best of
shape the prospects are bright for a
new mark, as McGillivray is especially
speedy in the furlong swim.
A Great Race - v .y.----

In the furlcng the swimming fans
will have to watch Norman Ross. ' He
Ifn't saying much about this race, but
it would not be at all surprising if
the Portland boy lands the race in
record time. He has made time bet-
ter than 2:30 in practise and there will
be a number of disappointed .fans if
the Big Moose does not clip a few frac-
tions off the record now held by Duie
and Cunha in the harbor.

' This race" should be one cf the best
of the Carnival and it should be a
big features - Ross, McGillivray, Lan-
ger, Kelii and Kruger make up a
strong field, and although Lanser. la
hardly expected to make ds fast time,
as the other four, he should be well
up at the finish. ' It is unfortunate
that Dukei and Cunha will not be able
to race, in this event as it would then
make the best field possible
Ross and Langer

In the long distance events it looks
like a battle between the two visitors,
Ross and Langer. Ross will represent
the Olympic Club and Langer the Los
Angeles, club. It has been rumored
that Ross will make his home In
Honolulu, so there will be no favorites
among the local people. Ross Is a
modest tellow and one does not hear
him telling of how he will beat Langer,
but at the same time he Is working
hard and the Los Angeles natator will
have a hard fight on his hands

T'S humanl want to

The B. I). lied Woven
Label is sewed on every 15.

" V;l). do

make goods without
this label.

Ask for! the 15. V. ' 1)1 Red '

Woven Label. " Look for it.
that get it.:

B. V. D. . Closed Crotch
- Suits (Pat U. S A.)

$1.00 the Suit

B. V.. D.. Coat Cut Under-shlrt- sl

and Knee" Length
Drawers, 50c the Garment

The B.
New York'
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McGillivray and Ludy Langer

throughout the 4 40 and SS0 If the dope
runs true to form. ' - v v .

The great swimmer will go down
in history as the greatest "Jonah"
among aquatic athletics. - Ha . has
never entered a race without being
handicapped by some Illness or acci- -

dent. That they are not of . the alibi
persuasion can be confirmed by the --

most respected authorities in
lift fc A

koss was lit wnen ne weni ia me ex-
position, having Just recovered from
a long stay in a hospital. He hurt
himself when training for the Far
Western championships. The next
time he tried for a record he was sick.
That he does well in spite of these
naaaicaps snows ita naiurai piuca ana .

"The Big Moose" has made a big
hit with all the swimming tans, and
when local boys are not entered will
surely have a number of fans pulling
for him to bring, home the bacon.
Theie has been a big rivalry between,,
Ross and Langer and San Francisco'
will be watching for. the tall swimmer
to come the vr inner.. .-

.- Portland
will also send three newspaper men
here who will send home the story of

scalp. ii. :.' " :
Locals Should Star ... "

,

Honolulu will be pinning Its faith to
Kelii, Lane and Kruger and these
three boys are certain to show up .. . . .-- i i v. v i r 1 1 1 jwen BcainsL iloss. uniierina mcui n
vray. Kelii is a little heavy, but he
has been showing the speed, and
-- Stubby" will lead the -- way In the
backstroke event surely, while Lane
will give McGillivray a great race in... .ft. I. I- - V M V.I 1. .1...IUC LCiiLUlJ. II 13 LIitt4. LUU
will not enter,' as the champion is
rounding into condition and
surely be the favorite for the 100-yar- d

event. . . - -

With McGillivray comes Miss Dor-
othy and Miss Aileen
.Miss Larn Is the leading .feminine
catator of the Pacific Coast and Miss
Allen Is the star diver. "Both, should
make a' good , showing here, and gh

there is not a large list entered
iiy the events, thare w)U be
some keen competition, as BtiVnicla
Lane' has shoff a bl Improvement. la
the past few weeks " ;

search physicist; of Princeton Univer-
sity, was awarded the Elliott Cresscn ,

medal by the Franklin Institute "in
recognition of his electrical inventions
and high temperature Investigations."

The war department sent orders to
Gen. Funston to withdraw one com-
pany from each of the three regiments
of Kentucky militia now. on the border
and send them home without delay.:

Tf,
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nature to
get the most

for, yo ur money, and it's
common sense to m ake
sure that you do get it

Undergarment. We
"not any

See you

Union

VD. Company

sport

home,

would

Bums Allen.
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BROWNIE
Camerav Kodaks, Photographic
supplies of all kinds.
Honolulu Photo Supply Co

:; 1059 Fort St

Clear, Chemica2Jy Pure
: I C E :

DeliVered Quickly by ;

OAHU ICE CO., Phone 1123

COZY GLOW
Electric Radiators for cooi,
; l " damp weather.
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

ALLIS-CHALUE- BS

: : MUXvlIAUHETEBY
HONOLULU IRON W-KS- . CO.

Piione 1203

Ladies' Kid BOOTS compar-
atively low priced just now.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co. Ltd.
1051 Fort St.

j." You can get ' '

:l SHOECOMFORT
and stylo at tha

j REGAL SHpE 'STORE
, Fort and Hotel Streets

If you want .

CORRECT CLOTHES
let Wf --W Ahana make them
King Ct between Fort and Bethel

i AlTays Correct
COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men"

At THE CLARION

For cn? meal .

Ueat, (5JJsiDelicatessen
Metropolitan Meat Market

' irircst'Iztsrior Lining .

; . "OLIPQ.
i .aiv yMfding' :

LL ZZ-- COOKE; LTD.
9

Chic, Exclusive, Distinctive
IIODESx

in Ilillinsry at the shop of
MISS POWER, Boston BIdg.

mi li.j 'jr. tin, w wtrKrmr'r0

; iV.IiC TB 0 L A S
'

visit ;
:

BERSaTEOIJ 'MUSIC CO;
1020 Fort St. Phone 2321

PiTene Fire Extinguishers

) Gaso-Ton- ic

I Acet v let Lteht A Aceiicy Co-- Ltd.

it '
5 '

n:
UlcUIIUilUS

hCtf ciies --
V --Jewelry
Sold on Easy Pay--

American ,.-,-
v

Jewelry Co. .,
; . 1143. Fort Street.

V t? I

Large stock of

' . v2 4

V
"iiiTiaty; ofeanti-'fcirtJti2tican- d

novel de-

signs. v v,- -

Iri:i:;c!liieni
Today .

Jlishop Street

DANCE
. Our tuition does not, raerety teach

steps, It develop dancing ability and
tIndividuality For; rates phono 344.

N.E.MONJO
- Moana Hotel.

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Portrait
Sittings by Appointments 4682

. 424 Bsretanl-8- t

Something new I

Purity Cross

my 1)1
) )

Creamed
a v ia King,

Chicken
at

HENRY MAY A Co
Limited.

Phone

The Independent Review
Publlslxed Monthly

Leading Ensllsh-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474. 20 CaznpbeU Block
Merchant Staeet. Honolulu.

Dainty, Beautiful, Novel

Arleigh's. Hotsl St. pp. Union

III mm.
:

M Wiciidlas
. Mani's Tourist Guide ,

Personally conducted trips
to points of interest ;

V Hudson Super-Si- x

WAILUKU MAUI

Whether stopping here for a day
: or tor the summer, you will ,

: find this t place of pe --

, .... fea satisfcetfor. .,,

BeUcvue Hotel
GEARY AND TAYLOR STS.

BAN FRANCIS CO CAI
folid Concrete Structure

AtiOtUTELY FIPKOOF
Every Room Wtth WiVate Bath '

Hesdijuarters for Island Residents
yropeac , Plan, fL50, pet day up

American Plan. $3.60 per' day up
, Special Monthly R&tea

,?

. CECIL J. TRAVERS,
... MSnicer. ;

Honolulu RepresentatlTe: v

, WILLIAM L. WARREN,
P. O. Box 7f9, or .Pleasanton Hotel

Telephone 2273 or 4927 ;

"THE VALLEY ISLAHD"

Pont fan to Tlslt Tb Tallejr lalamr
aaxf bm TOipUflcent HALEAKALA the
largest ettinct voImbo ta tba world and
the IAO , VALLEY and iU famoui

UKEXCELLEO TUNA FISHtNO .

COOO AUTO ROADS

Write or lrt for rmerraUont, .

TtiKeiv

GfaRa;BMel
WAILU&X. MAUI. ;

The onlr flrat elaaa hotel la WaQuko,.'
PriraU bath with ererj room. '

Your evening's pleasure
is not ; complete without
motoring to the 'Dairy','
for a helping of delicious

Sheridan Street just off:
of King.

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

I

Uft;n Ycur Eves Heed Cere
Try Murics Eye Remedy

It
HONOLULU BTAE-BULLETIN-TUESDA- Y, FEBRUARY 3, 1917.

U-BO-
AT PERIL

MOUE SERIOUS

LONDON, England. The submar-
ine ruenace to the merchant service is
far greater now than at any period
of the war, and it requires all of our
energy to combat it,-- said Admiral
Sir John R. JelUcoe. first sea lord, in
a ipeech, at a luncheon given in his
honor in. London.

Admiral, Jellicoe said the menace
must and would be dealt with. Of that
he was confident, but ' the British
would have to make good their inev-
itable losses, and iq order to do so
were dependent upon the shipbuilding
Industry of the country, to which he
appealed to put forth its best efforts
continuously and ungrudgingly to
maintain the strength of the mercan-
tile marine.

Referring to Germany's boasts con-

cerning occasions when the German
fleet searched the North Sea for the
British, Admiral Jellicoe said:

"Our enemies only on one occasion
have ventured sufficiently far with
their main fleet to give us an oppor
tunity of engaging them. . No vessels,
neutrals or British, have sighted the
German fleet far from its ports on any
other occasion"

After expatiating on the extraordin-
ary difficulties with which, the navy
had to contend, owing to mines, sub-

marines, torpedo craft and other men-

aces. Admiral Jelliioe said:
"The approximate number of vessels

of all classes comprising the British
navy today Is nearly 4000.. It Includes
battleships, battle cruisers, light cruis-er-s

destroyers, submarines, mine
sweepers patrols and many other "mi-
scellaneous craft, all of which are ne-

cessary for the effective conduct of
the war of today.

"Our activities range from the
White 8ea, where we are doing our
hnt to ssslst our eallant Russian ally.
past tne worm ana &ouia Auauut,
whore rniispr Rauadrons Are at work,
on to the far Pacific, where we are
cooperating with our Japanese any.
in fact, there Is no part or tne worm
where the naw has not duties and re
sponsibilities in connection with this

:'war.
Referring to the work of the cruiser

squadron in ho.-n-e waters Admiral
.TaIKcoo said it was mainly engaged in
preventing supplies trom reaching the
Teutonic antes.

GERMANY SUFFERING
ACUTE HUNGER PANGS?

'

l.urUta Praaa Sr Federal Wircleic)
WASHINGTON, D O, Feb. 13.

Germany s proposal that tne ,uniiea
States reaffirm the" treaties between
th nmnire and ' this country, which
were signed in 1828 and 1799, has
reached the state department tnrougu
the Swiss minister . here. The note
ia n French and rjendlnff- - its transla
tfnn tnr tha nsa of the Dresident and
the secretary of state none of the offi
cials of the department wui say more
than; that it : confirms the press re
ports of its general tenor as pnntea
some days ago. '

' Basing their statements on the pub
lished accounts of the proposal, as re-eiv-ed

here, from: Berlin, officials, who
are familiar with the text or the old
treaties, declared that the present pro
posal is different,- - "so curierent wai K

constitutes what practically amounts
to a new treaty.

that the United
States enter Into an agreement with
her whereby all ships or either party
to the treaty should, In case of war
fere&vfne nut between the contracting
parties, be exempt from capture by
the other while la tne pons or mo
other nation immediately after the
AnUrnttm Jnf war. ' This, of course.
would mean that' should the present
diplomatic crisis Detween tnis country
and Germany, reach the point of an
open declaration of! war, tha German
ships now In American ports wouia oe
exempt, and that the United States
would be powerless to seize mem.

While n(Tofficial would make any
utatpmpnt reeardine the probable atu
tude or the goTernment on me pro
posaL It is generally felt In unofficial
circles here that tne, Lnuea awnes
win nav no atsantion to . the com
munication from . Berlin beyond the
formal acknowledgment of Its: receipt
from the Swiss minister.'

U. SCAN PRODUCE BETTER
AIRCRAFT JHAN ZEPPELINS

' i A.m.itmA Pm Iv Fadral TTiralaaa
WASHINGTON. D. C ;Feb. 13.

That tha Inventnra nf this count rv can
outdo the works of Count &ppclin

i1was the statement maao coniiaenu
hem vesterdav in the course of a con
ference between manufacturers of rub
ber and Rear-Admir- al Taylor., une
corporation a ' representauve oeciarea
that his concern is. willing; to do all
that is possible to meet the problems
tha admiral mieepstpd face the United
States and added that he is confident
the achievements of the Zeppelins in
this war will be outdone by the dirig-
ibles the American, inventors will' pro-

duce when the time comes;.; ;

Eczcina Attach
UGcd In HpGpitals

How naar - hospital patie nta have ' bn
ooth4 of thoir (rifhtfal itch, of tha aoreh-in- c

pain of akia diaeaa, by tha faaoaa D.
D. D. rreacriptioa for caeaa, aoothinc
flaid, washed in bjr a nnrae'a hindl

A 8aprTiaias Kane (nam of nana ad
inatitata oa application) writa recardios a
patients' TTha diaraaa bad a ten her eye- -

brewa.awar. Her uoae and Ima-ha- become
diififured. Since tha ue of D. IL- T. her
eyahrowa are rrowin. her aoe- - aad face
hare aainmed their natural expreaaion."

Sonte of oar beat doctors are viint; D. D.
D. rijht alonf ia their rerolar practice.
' Come to aa and wo will tell 70a more

about thia remarkable remedy. Your money
back anleaa the first bottle relieree you. D.
D. O. Soap keep your akia healthy. Ask
about it.

Bensoa; Smith ft Co, Ltd. Adr. "

What akes Fati
probably noticed that

YOITVE"oily heaviness" so com-
mon to many of even the most ex-

pensive cigarettes. That's bound to
exist, no matter how good the tobac-
cos, if the tobaccos are not blended
just right to correct it.

Of course, such cigarettes can never
7e comfortable.

Fatimas, on the other hand, ore
comfortable. ? The milder tobaccos

WILLC0X HOLDS OUT OLIVE
BHANCH TO PROGRESSIVES

. (Associated rreaaBr Fodaral Wireless)
NEW YORK,.1!?. Feb. IS. An-

other attempt will be made to recon-
cile, the leaders .of the two wings of
the; Republican party as represented
by the, ' Progressives and those who
stayed with the Republican party In

11912 and 1916. Plans are under way
for a peace meeting" during the next
few months. ' '

William RVWIIlcox, chairman of the
Republican national committee, In a
letter made public- - yesterday, written
to George W. Perkins, chairman of the
Progressive national committee, ' and
Everett Colby of New Jersey, has an.
nounced his Intention of calling such
a meeting. He plans- - to hold the con-
ference in May or June. :

"This is a time when partisan dis-
cussion should be stnied," Willcox
wrote, "when the best thought and the
people, regardless , of party feeling.

L turns In loyal support to the admin- -

istratlon. . . ' -

He added that the result of the No-
vember, election, showed that the ef-

forts ta unite the Progressives and the
Republicans under the one standard
again had been "largely successful."

PEARY URGE$"hUGE AIR

FLEETS FOR UNITED STATES

Aseoeiatod Press by Federal Wireleiis) .

NEW. YORKN Y.. Feb. 13. Rear-Admlr- al

Peary, discoverer of , the
North Pole, in. an address before the
Society of Pan-Americ- an Aeronautics
last night,' declared that what this
country should do immediately is to
vastly Increase her air fleets.

"We want aa Immediate develop-
ment of the coastal air .patrol around
this nation: a sort- - of air burglar
alarm"-rsa- ld the explorer. The na-
tion faces immediate danger and there
is no time for additions to the army
and the navy sufficient to cope with
that danger .

-

"One thousand hydroaeroplanes
would double the efficiency of the
navy we now have and increase the
protection of our coasts at least 300
per cent" : v

N. Y. MILITIA CAVALRY
ORDERED HELD IN TEXAS

(Associated Praaa. '07 federal Wireless)
NEW YORKN. Y Feb. 13. The

1st New York Cavalry, which had
been ordered: home from 4 the border,
some time ago, Is still In Texas, the
order, having been countermanded
when the breaking of relations with
Germany, was announced. . " Headquar
ters mi the regiment- - are at San An
tonio, Tex, where Gen. Funston has
his own' headquarters, and the com
mand has done much good work:pa-- 1

troling the sandj . stretches of the
border land.. : if .v

DEATH HASTENS ON
HARVARD PROFESSOR

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. 13. Prof.
Charles J. White, one of the celebrated
educators of the nation, died In his
chair at his home- - here yesterday
afternoon. Prof. White wss professor
emeritus of mathematics of Harvard
University, which Instituted he had
served for many years. He had been
111 with a severe attack of grippe for
some days.

7' f N K V
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DUIT HEAT VHEM

HEYS BOTHER

Take a GFass of Salts Before
Breakfast if Your- - Back

Hurts or Bladder is
Troubling You

No man n who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing the , kidneys occasionally,
saya a well-know- n authority. Meat
forms uric acid which excites the kid-

neys, they become overworked from
the strain, get sluggish and fall to
filter the waste and poisons from the
blood, t then we get sick. Nearly all
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, dizziness, sleeplessness
and urinary disorders come from slug-
gish kidneys. "

The moment you . feel a dull ache
In the kidneys or your baclt hurts or
if the urine is cloudy, 'offensive, full
of .sediment, irregular of passage or
attended by a sensation of scalding,
stop, eating meat and get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy; take a tablespoonful In a glass
of : water before breakfast and in a
few days your kidneys will act fine.
This famous, salts Is made from the
acid; of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to flush and stimulate
the kidneys, also to neutralize - the
acids in urine so it no longer causes
Irritation, thus ending-- bladder weakn-

ess.-. :: v-- r. ;.:'- -

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-
not injsre; makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-wate- r drink which
everyone should take now and then
to keep the kidneys clean and active
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding
serious kidney complications. Air.

BREAK WITH GERMANY j
ENDS BELGIAN RELIEF

. (Associated Press St Federal Wireless)
LONDON, England, Feb. 13. The

American commission for the relief --of
Belgium has formally notified the Ger-
man government that it can.no longer
undertake' any part in the work, of re-

lief in the invaded country or in Nor-
thern France. . .

ALLEGED GERMAN SPIES
ARRESTED IN ARGENTINE

'Asaeiated Press by Federal Wireless)
RIO JANEIRO, Argentine, Feb. T3-T- he

authorities of Nictheroy yester-
day caught and arrested two Germans,
believed to be spies, who were detect-
ed while photographing the fortress of
Imbuhy. Both the men arrested are
employed in commercial houses in
Nictheroy.

i--I Granslatefl Eyelids,
aplrQEyei inflamed by expo-?- T

aure to Sm. DlSt and Wtael

quickly relieved by MarinaEyeV5cygencdy. NoSmartiDg,
iust Ere Comfort.' At

loot Druggist's 0c per Bottle; Hnrtne tyt
Mr tin 7ubet25c. ForBeot ef theEyefreeask
Drufgisti ortlarIfleEjeBraeijCe.,Cklcig

as comfortable?
in their Turkish blend are in such
perfect balance with the richer ful
ler-flavor-

ed leaves a3 to entirely off-

set all of that woily heavinessn which
makes so many other cigarettes un
comfortable.

With your first package of Fatimas
you'll realize hovr genuinely comfort-
able a cigarette can be. ;
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Here's a sreat biff cookerv book of nearlv 2TX1 naWav amlanJ Ml trint? Kentf--
folly iUostntedrammed fall of splendid time-tsste- d rscipes rscipss tksk

ecmiuiaicBi sou pneuaj. -

The Highlander Cookery Book is the standard reference work of tans
.

of th-san- ds

of women throughout New Zealand aad the Pacific. Indeed to valuable
is it that it is sold at a good figure by the Bed Cross Societies of tha Dominion.
But there's a copy of this splendid work available absolutely frse for yon just
fill in the accompanying coupon and the book will be sent post free by the
next mail. In addition to good recipes in all branches of cooking it tells about
Highlander Milk the Condensed Milk that seta tha standard- - is Kw Zealand
and throughout the Pacific.
Clip this coupon and send it to-da- y while there's still a copy available for yon '

Hiflilaader.Tept Free L. Waldrea. Ltd, Asset. Heaalels. - " ' --

Z : , Pleas send me yonr Trea 200-pa- -e Highlander Cookery Book. c . .? y
Klin6eeeeseeeaeeeteeeesssesvaeee AddTMJe mJ.
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Condensed
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Uniqii

i 174 King Street, next to Young Bldg. '

storing;, packing and shipping of purniture,
etc. freight haulers and general express

business u. s. mail carriers.
.'"-
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Lnrjre stock of Japanese Habutai silk, pongee crepe,
Ftripc poure, f tripe Filk and .strije crepe In laTrge a- -

portinents. Xr'-"-'-- 3 :v 'i--
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Hotel near Nuuanu

Fast I ire lass Service to the Mainland

Messenger Phone 4085
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"RAUTEX"
j'The Real Beach Shoe":

Bathing made safe
"women

Black, "white, blue, green black white stripes.

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00 $1.25, grades.

Mclnerny Shoe

warn hum

Street

scratches. children.

Store
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One Armour's fe&crf .

HONOLULU STAfi-BTTTJ.ETT- TUESDAY. FEIUirARY 13;

RESPtCT Tfl FLAG IS URGED BY

D. A. HAWAII CITED

! of American Em-!!- ? !!' .V1! .Jh? Is, I a J 1 1 I "9UCU II IS I i 1 a IU (.VUSIliClCU
oiem icr Aavenrang or uin-erwi- se

Punishable By Law.

Aloha Chapter, Dacshters of the
American Revolution. In furtherance
of the D. A. R. campaign for reaped
to the American flaK, asks that the
following rules for flag etiquette be
particularly remembered during Car-
nival time, the colors are being
so widely used for decorative pur-
poses: -

1. . The flag should not be hoisted
before sunrise, nor allowed to remain
up after sunset." It should not be dis-
played upon stormy days, nor left out
over night. v

2. When 'the flag is displayed at
half staff, for mourning, it is to be
lowered to that position from the top
of the staff. It is afterwards hoisted
to the top before it is finally lowered.

When the flag is formally raised.
all;, present the ceremony UBe"?
should stand at attention, with hand
raised to the forehead ready for the
salute. 1 ' -

,

4: The correct salute to the flag, as
required 'by the regulations of the
United States Army, is: Standing at
attention, raise the' right hand to the
forehead ' over the right eye, palm
dow nward, Ingers extended and close
together, arm at an angle of 45 de-
grees. " Move ; hand outward about a
foot, with a quick motion, then drop
to the side. ;. ; ; '

5. When the colors are passing on
p,rade.'or the spUtors;;0 aLJL.,P
should If a man or boy. and if walk-
ing,, halt; if sitting, rise, stand at at-
tention. ' and" unco ver.

6. Whenever possible," the flag
should be flown from a staff or mast,
but should, not be fastened the side
of-- building, platform or scaffolding.

7. When flags are used In unveiling
a RtatiiA rtr mnnumMt thov chnnM
not allowed fall to the ground,

: but should be carried aloft to wave
i out, forming a distinctive feature dur
ing the remainder of the ceremony. .

8. When ' the flag Is used out of
doors, it should always be allowed to
fly, in the breeze. When clusters and
draping of colors, are desired, bunting!
or cloth , should be used, but never
the flag. - : '.

9. When our national flag and state
or other - flags fly. together, or are
used in decorating together,; our na-
tional flag should be on the RIGHT.

10. : For indoor decorations, (he flag
can- - only .be used as a drapery; It
cannot be used to cover a bench or
table, desk: or box and where anything
can be set or placed, upon the flag.

For jindoor decorations, the flag
may. be ''caught' up in many artistic
fashions and used with bunting, gar--

ianas, plants and flowers, but should
n&ver sbt jplaced belor a person sit-Ung- .-

- .. . .. . . , .

'11. - When used on a bier or casket
at a funeral, the stars should be plac- -

nC; V" allowed touch the. ground,
12. The flag most not be .marred

bv advertisements, nor. desecrated
the stage,

13. unwritten law the
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The Stockinet Covering
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Intensifies and preserves all CI
the rich, juicy goodness of
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of

when

Diled for dinner, cold for lunch, broUed for breakfast, Armour's Star Ham has the appetite

R.: LAW OF

Desecration

that never fails: .To be sure of best ham. look for Armour's blue and yellow Oval Label.

Ziww atony Am. H-- P
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CtccI: cirried at Queen and Alakca Streets, --Honolulu, Phone 412L

1917.

immaculate..
When the 'Star Spangled Ba-

nner' played, alt present should rise
and stand attention until the end-
ing. The playing part 'of

medley should prohibited, and
should not be playe exit march.

15. The only federal legislation
with regard the flag, forbids the
registration any trademark which
consists comprises the flag
coat arms, other insignia the
United 'States, any simulation
thereof, any states munici-ralit- y.

any foreign nation, etc.
16. The flag salute adopted by the'

and by our military
schools, the Boy Scouts and other

and which should be
taught all our public schools, is:

LEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO STY
FLAG,'-'- AND TO HIE " hiJPUBLIC

OR WHICH IT STANDS: ONE NA- -

during BUU

be

tSTABLISMKB

17. Our children should be taught
carefully handle and guard their

little flags from rough and disrespect-
ful treatment, and not be permitted

carelessly toss them about pa-

rades and processions, nor throw them
away should stick become broken

should the child tire holding
1. OTTR MOST Vi'oorxT HOLI-

DAYS (when the flag should be dis-
played full staff) ARE:

Lincoln's Birthday, February 12;
Washington's Birthday, February 22;

review, Independence Day, July
Star Spangled Banner Day, Septem-
ber 14, nnd your own State Day.

Both the Sons and Daughters the
American Revolution call attention
the law Hawaii providing for fine
and Imprisonment for desecration
the flag.

STOP DAliFF!
HAIR GETS THICK,

WAVY, BEAUTIFUL

Girls! Draw atttoth Through
Your Hair and Double

Its Beauty

Spend 25 Cents! Dandruff
Vanishes and Hair Stops

Coming Out

To be possessed ofa head of heavy
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy

. . , . - lnaJ uuu a. a vui uu
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It is eagy and inexpensive; to have
nice, soft hair and lots of it Just get
a 25-ce- nt bottle of Knowlton's Dan-
derine now --all drug stores recom-
mend It apply a' little as directed

land within ten minutes there will be
an appearance of abundance, fresh-- ,
ness, flufflness and an incomparable

'gloss and lustre, and try as you will
I you can not find a . trace of dandruff
or falling hair; but. your real surprise
will be after about ,two weeks' use,
when you wiU see aew hairfine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair sprouting out all over your
scalp Danderine is, we believe, the
only sure hair grower, destroyer of
dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and
it never fails to stop falling hair at
once." .N

If you want to prove how pretty and
soft your, hair really - Is, moisten a
cloth with a little Danderine and care-
fully draw it through your hair tak-
ing one smaU strand at a time. Your
hair will be soft,: glossy add beautiful
in just a few moments a delightful
surprise awaits everyone who tries
this. Adv. '

,: ;

K0KEE MERCURY DROPS
TO 32 DURING JANUARY

William Hardy, territorial hydro-graphi- c

official on Kauai, has forward-
ed to Chief George K. Larrison a re-
port of the temperature on that isl-
and during the recent cold spell. In
Kokee district, upper Waimea, the
mercury dropped to 32 degrees during
the latter part of January.

This is the district that Larrison
picked some time ago for a big public
camping site, the plan for which will
probably go to the legislature.' The
hydrographer claimed at the tiue that
the Kokee district sees freezing- - wea
ther in the winter. Hardy data
proves it : He had drawn a red circle
around the numerals to emphasize the
fact.

WHEN MARRIAGE
IS A FAILURE

!
. Surely marriage is & failure when its

essential purpose, the raising of a
family of children, proves impossible.!
In the childless home the married '

pair, though sometimes more or less
unconscious of the fact, grow disap-
pointed and lonely. Lacking the best
tie to hold them together they are
likely to drift apart, hence many sep
arations and divorces;

If every wife, whose physical state
prevents motherhood, would but try
that great remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's '
Vegetable Compound, there would be
far fewer childless home. Adv.

The apDlicatiOn of the trustees of.
the College of the City of New York
for a change of name of the station !

at 137th street cn tlieBrcadway sub--j
way to "City College 137th Street")
was granted hy the public service;
commi3Sion.

HONOLULU. BONDS

ARE EXPECTE

BKlNIi PRBULIi

City Treasurer Thinks Two Per
Cent Above Par Will Be

Freely Offered

That the city and county of Hono-
lulu will have little difficulty In sell-
ing the I4SO.000 water and sewer
bonds is evident by,the large number
of inquiries wtych - D. 1A Conkling.
city treasurer, has received from bond
houses and banks. In all parts of the
mainland. From' Boston straight
across the continent to San Francisco
firms In all of the large cities are tak-
ing an unusual Interest and the com--1

petition in bidding for them will un--

doubtedly be keen. According to
Conkling the bonds will probably sell,
at a premium of over two per cent,
which can either be placed in the!

. .r. m a a asinking iuna or useu on me improve-
ments. .

V .'
One of the reasons why the bonds

will be in such demand is the fact that.
they a ill be absolutely nontaxable
either hy the county, territory or gov-- J

ernmect. nother is that they- - pay
five pr cent, which is somewhat hlghf
er than most bonds of this kind pay.
The reason that they are nontaxable
is that the su'.reme court" has decided
that the territories are creatures of
the federal government aod their
bonds are similar to government
bonds. )

For these reasons' it is likely that
lo?iI instit'ition- - will also go stronger
for them than is ordinarily the case.
Among the mainland firms which have j

asked for private sales, are J. C. May-- j
er & Company cf Cincinnati, Lawrehce 1

Turnure & Company of New York, W.
Harris & Com p. ny of New York,
terbrook & Cent any of Boston, Has-sensa- ll

Company of Indianapolis,
and J. C. Rollins of San Francisco, and
sevril national banks in these and
other cities. .

EAGLES TO HAVE LADIES'
NIGHT WEDNESDAY AND DO

H0N03 TO RETIRING HEAD

Vednesday night will be ladies j

night'at Honolulu Aerie 140, F. O.
and will also be the occasion of-pre-

entatinn of ft IpwpI tn the' rptfrins
president. Otto Smith. A short pro-
gram will be given as follows:
Overture .'. Orchestra
Song Mrs. B. E. Hooper

One Step -
v

Recitation H. M. Coons
::' Fox Trot

Sen? .. ; W. Milne
" Waltz;?, ... .

'

Violin So-- .............. .. . . .
; E. Bush accompanied . by Prof.
Cacares .

Presentation of jewel to retiring pres- -

ident --

1

. Refreshments
One Step ,

Scotch Dance . . . .. ..i. .. ... . . . . ..
. . . . Alice Petersen and Janet Ross

Fox Trot
Clog Dance ............ P. McCauley
- Waltz ". .

Piccolo Solo .... 4 . G. West
One Step

'

Musical Trio v. ... .

....... WestColKhgs and Podroskl
. irot

Solo . ....... ...... ..... .... Collin gs
Aloha Oe

All members of Honolulu Aerie and
visiting Eagles, wives and families are
cordially invited to attend.

HALF OF WAGE EARNERS
OF GREAT BRITAIN WILL

HAVE JO SEEK NEW JOBS

LONDON, Eng. It Is estimated that
between six and eight millions of per-
sonsnow employed by the govern-
ment, representing half the wage-earnin- g

population of the United King
dom, will have to be discharged at
the end of the war, according to the
report of the committee on labor prob-
lems after the war. All these workers
will not be discharged simultaneously,
but it is probable that within two
months after peace has been declared
some two or three million workers
will be turned off.

Regarding the army demobiliza
tion, the committee calculates that
the rate of disbandment cannot ex
ceed 5000 daily, at which rate six
months would be occupied in demobi
lizing less than one million of the
huge army.

Shortage, of sugar in Denmark has
forced the government to adopt a card
system of purchase.
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Service, aLa Carte
orrfable d'Kbte.

JapamseA
The markets of Nippon have been ran-sack- ed

in an effort to ffive you authentic
specimens .of Japan's finest art
and workmanship.' Each piece of silk,
each piece of caned ivoiy,! etc., etc., has

; been carefully selected as embodying ex-

ceptional qualities as to material, manu-
facture'

'

and beauty. -- ? f
'

Goods
ToT

SEE OUR FULL LINES OP
Kimono3 Mandarin Coats Carved Ivories

Beads Silks Umbrellas
; Toys V ;. , Lamps ' : Curios

Phone 1375
T. MURAKAMI,

30-3- 4 Hotel St.

7 Genuine Hawaiian' ' '

;

UKULELES :

:

At prices from $5.00 to $18.00. Packed in wooden
boxes and shipped via parcels post anywhere for $125.

3 -

REAL HAWAIIAN MUSIC .

All the latest hits are ours! " ' ' ' '

Strom Mu 5i c Co., Ltd .
; "Hawaii's Largest Music Concern".

Pianos
Music Publishers

Players

ELEVEN

Victor Eecords

I An Under-Se- a Wonderland
is the marine garden at Bfeiwa. Qearly and comfort-
ably seen from the twin-engin-e, glass bottom boct "Santa
Catalina, " at Haleiwa Hotel.. Everyone enthusiastic
who sees it Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis.

OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT

v HALEIWA HOTEL tl

THE
1173 Fort Street

Victrojas

CHERRY' .'
' . v Phone 4330
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MONTHLY NOTICE

UndaimM Answers
To STAR-BULLETI- N WANT ADS

Box No. 400, answers . . . 1

Box No. 430, answers . . . 1

Box Xo. 440, answers . ... 7

Box No. 450, answers. . .2
Box No. 4G0, answers. . .1
Box Na 500, answers. . .1
Box No. 43 1 , answers . ... 1

Box No.' 441; answers . ... 4
Box No. 433, answers . . .1
Box Nd: 503, answers . V4
Box No. 494, answers. ., 2

rr:r'

Box No. 504, answers. 1

Box No. 435, .

Box No--. 495, answers. . .

Box No! 406, answers
Box No. 426, answers.
Box No. 487, answers.
Box No. 418, answers.
Box No. 459, answers. .1
"Photo??raplier"
"Good Home" 3
"P.E." ....... 1

Hundreds of other answers have been called for and de-

livered during the past month. is reasonable sup-

pose that all of the people have supplied tlieir wants
. therefore did not call for the balance of their answers.;

STAR-BULLET- IN WANT ADS BRING RESULTS: ;

These answers will be held for 3 'days, and' then destroyed.
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Old
- and Embroideries

at

F!ONG
Honolulu's Leading Chinese V

y - Ourio Store- - "

1152 Nuuanu St., near Fauahi St.

, WE ANNOUNCE ANOTHER EXCURSION AT THE
INCLUSIVE

leave Honolulu; Vednesday, 10 a.m.

Stop over privileges Granted
Reservations'

:
Inter-Islan-d Kaviatibn Ltd.

'
rhsso 4011 1-

- y j-'- t ;?;Vi!; . i
Street

.x

rr - ni.Wit

RATE OF

and Tickets

and

v. . "
tS CkM. . - 4 4 ?

Serviceable
Table

, Tour wife will birprood to tiiiplty her table
. cutlery and carvers if they bear the famous

Keen Kutter trade mart Any article
, t-s- rin that mark i recognized aa the"

Liiit ia Quality. r ' ; : ?a
. neeaKotter tableware ia made of the
V . tnest cutlery steeL Knife blades and

fork tines are firmly set into han- -
dies that do not loosen or crack. ;

Table Cutlery

Chinese Curios

INN CO.

Steam Co.,

Cutlery

Careers
' T t-- ',rjrr1 M,d tr Pile moirnMr'. bnnttiN tti trmd mttk t.

. . JTim Kwl Sgltrd . C &UCMONS.

'

' T"") tt your aMOorl, write b.'
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above
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Da7y Program of Carnival
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19

12 m. Landing of the Kings of the Carnival
, street.

3 p. in. Pan-Pacifi- c Pageant Palace grounds
, cents.' .

;

8 p. m.-- Ball of All Nations Palace grounds. Free
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 20

3 p. m. Hawaiian Pageant At
p. m.' A 5ight in Hawaiif WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

12 m Hibiscus Show In Pan-Pacif- ic Pavilion. Bishop oppo- -
site the Young Hotel.- - Admission 2o cents. -

P. m. Army and Nary Service
' Armory. .:

Band Concert Palace groundsby
' waiian Band.. Reserved seat

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

9:30 a. m. Military Review The annual army parade held
anywhere in the United States. Reserved seat 25 cents. t1:30 p. m. Swimming Meet First day. At government slip, foot of
Alakea street seat 1.

8 p. m. Japanese Lantern Parade A river of fire pouring down the
. street, r Reserved seat 2a

9 p. m, Masked Ball In N. G.
mission 1. Boxes six seats, j additional. 4--

T ! ; FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23 4
1:30 p. m.T-Chlldr- en's Festival At
9 p. m, Directors' Ball N. G. H.

SATURDAY,
1:30 p. in. Swimming meet Part 2..

street. seat $1:

f 8 p. m. Water Pageant Piers 7, 8 and 9. Honolulu harbor. Reserved
seat $2 --. ' '

EVERY DAY FOR SIX DAYS
MORNING TO

"fhe Seven Scenic Wonders of
ramas on view In the Pan-Pacif- ic

Young Hotel. '. ..

f Carnival Circus, in Aala Park;
4- dance hall and modern electric
4- - sions. :: '

4 4 4 --f 4-- 4 4 4 4-- 4 .4

An
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For Growing Children
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin

nigmy Kecommenaea as
a Family Remedy

In the slightest Irregularity
of the bowels has a tendency to dis-

turb the entire digestive system, and
unless promptly remedied invites seri-
ous illness. " The 'experienced mother
knows that by training her children
to regularity in this respect; and when

arises administering a mild
laxative, she will halve little need for
the doctor's services. '

Mrar. Leo Weigand, 3251 Central
Ave , N. sJi Pittsburg, Pa4 whose two
boys, Frank and are shown f n
the illustration, writes that she has
found Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin a
most effective laxative, notv only for
the children but also for herself, and
that she. will always keep it in the
bouse use when needed. Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin is a combination
of simple, laxative herbs with pepsin
that acts easily and naturally, with-
out igrlping or-othe- r pain or discom-
fort It is pleasant to the taste so
that like it: and is equally tf-fecti- ve

on the strongest constitution,
r Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can be

( i "um h- - M u i.i.i
T--1 : f

In order that Me Carnival hibiscus
showi February 21, may, have as many
exhibits as possible,' Arthur F. Wall,
chairman of the ; hibiscus committee,
has requested that all hibiscus grow
ers get In touch with him immediate-
ly. It is expected, that there will be
at least over 40 exhibitors and from
2000 to 3000; blossoms, but many more
are wanted. Thi wUP be the first
hibiscus show since 1915. ' :

t Wall's letter in part says:
1 'You will urobably say, on first

thought, that -- you haven't many flow-

ers, but ; you may possibly have In
bloom-a- t that time the very
that someone-- else has not, and wheth-
er they be. many7 or few, the committee
will be very grateful to' nave' all. the
blossoms that you can spare. : .

it - be inconvenient lor you
send or bring them, if you will

please call up phone 4001 and so aa--

vlse me, I shall be very giaa to sena
for them."

-y-

-;:

G. Louis Hester, Austrian consul at
Baltimore, is dead. - - - : '

ti acwrf ur.y t'x mm

Free. Foot of Fort

lleserved seat 2".

Square,

biggest

Reserved

of

Reserved

children

occasion

Joseph,

to

children

blossoms

"Should
to

Kapiolani Park. Reserved seat I.
Bijou theater. Reserved seat $1.

Ball By . invitation only. X. G.

military bands and the Royal Ha- -

25 cents.

cents.
H. Armory. Everybody invited. Ad

Punahou. Reserved seat 50 cents. 4- -

Armory. By invitation only.
FEBRUARY 24

V Government slip, foot of Alakea

MIDNIGHT; --f
Hawaii," depicted in realistic dio;
Pavilion, Bishop Square, opposite

trained animals, human frearks, a
illusions; the African Dodger, the Illu-- 4:
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Joseph. Leo Weigand

obtained at any tirug store for fifty
tsents, 'and'shoftid' have a place in
every home' It will save many times
its cost in " lessened doctor bills and
maintain the health of the entire
family.' To avoid imitations and in-
effective substitutes be " sure to get

'Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. See
that a facsimilie ...of Dr. Caldwell's sig-
nature and his portrait appear on the
yellow carton in.which the .bottle is
packed. A trial bottle, free of charge,
can be obtained by writing to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, - 45 .Washington St.,
Montlcello, Illinois, or by calling at
Kenson, smith & uo., wnoiesaie ais
tributors, Honolulu, -

SSSt
Tina Lerner, the great ' Russian

pianist will give tonightv the second
of her series of two recitals in Hono-
lulu at. the Hawaiian Opera House.

Her first appearance won her such
warm appreciation that it is expected
a large audience will, be present , to-

night. The program is as follows: V
1. Gluck-Saint-Sae- . ...... . . Alceste

, Beethoven-Buson- l ....Ecossalses
Martini ...... .Minuet
Mendelssohn ..Scherzo, E Minor

2. Chop In' .'.V. . .' . . . . Ballade, G Minor
Chopin ...... . ... .Two Studies
Chopin ..... ...... ...1 .Berceuse
Chopin . . .Tarantella

3. Schumann . . '., '. . .........Paplllons
Schubert-Tausig.March- e Milltaire

4 Borodine .'. .... ... . . .Au Couvent
Liszt . . . . . . Danze of the Gnomes
Tschaikosw8ky ........ 1 . . ...

Parapharse of "Eugene Onegin"

GERMAN PROPOSAL TO

REAFFIRM TREATIES
REACHES WASHINGTON

i ; ' "?'
(XtMciaUl Ptm by JVdwml Wiraleit)
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Feb. 13.

Information secured here by the cor-
respondent of the Associated Press
indicates the almost complete collapse
of ,the work sof: the government food
supply bureau under the charge of
Herr von BatockL due to the rapid
diminution of the available supply of
eatables. , The information received,
regarded .as authentic, indicates that
during the past, month the food con
ditions have changed very much for
the worse, resulting in practically fam-

ine conditions for the poor and suffer-
ing for the rich. ,

Many food staples have vanished
from the market altogether during the
past five weeks, while others have
risen so in price as to be prohibitive

J except for the rich, while even for
i them the supply is Btrictly limited.

VALENTINE CANDIES
; AT

TOURISTS ID
... ...i - i i t

TQVNFOLK BOTH

LIKE BEST sworn

Yosemite Painter's Display At

: University Club Given
1 ' Generous Praise -

Forty, paintings, among them about
a dozen of Hawaii subjects, comprise
an exhibition at the University Club
which drew a considerable crowd at
the opening view last night, and
brought out generous and discrimin-
ating praise for the artist. Harry C.
Best. .

.' Called "The Painter of the Yosem-
ite" because the scenes of this splen-
did valley are his special forte, Mr.
Best nevertheless covers a wide range
of subject, figure as well as landscape.
In' fact, the two chief paintings-h- e is
showing are both . figures "Ophelia."
a fine conception of this noted sub-- ,
ject of history and literature, and
"Innocence," an ; idealized, girlish
form, with the un marred face of youth
and a delicate tinting i of the half- -

nude bust.
The Yosemite paintings- - drew elo

quent praise from a number of trav
elers who have visited the canyons
and falls of this nature wonder. The
painter has caught the noted valley in
many moods, all of them interpreted
with abviously loving appreciation
He has done also a number of views
of lit. Hood, Mt. Shasta, ML Rainier
and: the Grand Canyon.

Several Italian views, notably those
of Amalfi and Venice, are extremely
meritorious, . and there ia an Old
World feeling to some moonlight
views around Santa Barbara mission
which lend 'distinction to this group
of his works. :

'Of Hawaii paintings he is represent
ed by ; fairly small but well-handle- d

scenes of beach, sky and mountain
between the harbor and Waiklki, and
several of the valleys back of Hono
lulu. '. He is a comparative newcomer
here, and has had time to paint but
few of the; local scenes, but his
achievements in the Yosemite indicate
that he should be successful in catch
ing the peculiar Hawaiian atmosphere
and the jade-gree- n effects over the
green-cla- d hills and valleys. - Among
the local subjects which well deserve
inspection are "Low Tide " "Sunset,
Walanae Mountains..' "Nuuanu Valley
from Oaha- - Depot, ""Diamond Head"
and "Rain in Manoa Vallpv"

The exhibition will continue for two
weeks at the following hours: Morn
ings, 9:3a to 11; afternoons, 2 to 4;
evenings, 8 to 10. Entrance througa
Ladies' Annex.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
;ofbjewer&;co;.chqsen
At, thetanntial meeting of stockhold

ers or C. Brewer Company held
Monday all , .offi,cers and , directors
were reelected. The follpwing i are
me ouicers and directors ox the com
pany : ' : E. Faxon Bishop; : president;
George ViH. 'Rpbertson.i vice-preside- nt

ana manager; Richard Ivers, vice--

president and secretary; Alonzo Gart- -
ley, vice-presiden- t; E. A. , R. Ross,
treasurer; George R, Carter, Clarence
Hi-Cook- e, John R: Gait, Richard A.
Cooke, . directors. - and . David " G May,
auditor. " - ' -- ;

; .Nearly all- - deaths 'from electricity
are said to be due to the sudden stop
page or tne neart, which is tue organ
most affected by heavy currents. ;,,

Hot Water for :

Side Headaches
Tell why everyone should drink

hot water with phosphate
'

In It before breakfast.

Headache of any kind, is caused by
auto-intoxicati- which means self--

poisoning. Liver and bowel poisons
called toxins, sucked into the blood,
through the lymph ducts, excite the
heart which pumps the blood so fast
that it congests in the smaller arter-
ies and veins of the head producing
violent, throbbing pain and distress,
called headache. You become nervous,
despondent, sick, feverish and miser-
able, your meals sour and almost
nauseate you. Then; you resort to
acetanilide, aspirin or the bromides

.which temporarily relieve but do not
rid the blood of these irritating toxins
: A 'glass of hot ater with a tea-spoonf- ul

of limestone phosphate in it,
drank before breakfast for awhile, will
not only wash these poisons from your
system and cure you of headache but
will cleanse, purify .and freshen the r
entire alimentary canal.

Ask your , pharmacist for a quarter
pound of limestone phosphate. It is in-
expensive, harmless as sugar, and al-
most tasteless, except for a sourish
twinge which is not unpleasant

If you aren't feeling your' best, if
tongue is coated or you wake up with
bad taste, foul breath or have colds,
indigestion,- - biliousness constipation
or sour acid stomach, begin the phds-pfaate- d

hot water cure to rid your
system of toxins and poisons.

Results are quicks and it is claimed
that those who continue to flush but
the tStomach," liver, and bowels every
morning never have any headacheori
know a miserable moment. Adv.

c3
i .

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
K 1 Stocks, and iondi
Eeal Estate ;

.
.' Insurance

; Safe Deposit YaultJ
Authorized by law to act as,Trustees, Execu-

tors, Administrators and Guardians'

C. BREIYER & CO.
if(LIMITED)

, SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
i. AGENTS '

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
EJ F. BISHOP. ..... ..President
o: H . R O B E RTS ON. . . Y. . ; . "

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY... Vice-Preside-nt

E. A. R. ROSS .... . . .Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER.... Director
C. H. COOKE......... Director
J. R. GALT..... ... .. .. Director
R. A. COOKE... . . . . . . Director
D. G. MAY.V... , ... . . . Auditer I

Bank of
Honolulu.

Fort Street, near Queen

Transacts a ' general Banking
Business.
Invites your account and guar-
antees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks , issued oi
principal points. ;

Gable Transfers

Your Money should be
SAVED

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

In
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire. Life. Accident. ComDensatlon

..mcTv v

J. F. MORGAN CQ-- , LTD.
8TOCK BROKERS

Informatroh 'Furnfaherf and Loans
Made- - - -

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED. --

Capital subscribed ..yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up..... yen 30,000,000
Reserve fund .......yen 20,800,000

" 'S. AWOKL Local Manager

E. C. PETERS
210 McCandless Bldg

Honolulu, T. H. --

Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans
' Negotiated, Trust Estates

7 Managed.

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS
H. A. BRUCE

200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. TeL 181

IWoncy foLoan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LFMITED
816 Fort Street Telephone 352S

llrat
':' ? t

Hundreds of young men have
gone upward to success slm--.
ply because they were ready

; when opportunity presented
' Itself. They were ready with

money to back up their
ability.

Young man think this over!
Are you ready with financial
aid as well as brains to grasp
the 'big chance when it
comes?

Don't say you canH save, but
start an account now with
our .'

' ..'

Savings Dept. y

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
, Fort and Merchant.

AliandGra
:Daldivin

Limited

'Sugar Factors .

Commission Merchants ;

and Insurance Agents

Agents for (

Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugar
Company. .'..-- ,

Haiku Sugar Company. i. W

Pais Plantation Company; .

Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaliaa Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company. I
McBryda Sugar Cempaay.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company. ' "
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch,

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen is all houses.
bedroom house; garage; 35.

nouse; garage; ?30. u
street, near waterfront; $35. '

J.H. SCHNACK M

842 Kaahumanu St, - Telephone 3S33

$WlM ill9

LIONEL E. A. HAET
Campbell Block Phone No. 3553
MINING 'AND OIL" SECURITIES
OFFERS INVE8TORS 20 TO
-- ,. 50 PER ANNUM r."

POULTRY PEODUOE
. HEATS-- ;

"

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen.. Phone 1840

Y. TAKAKUVVA &C0.
' :. Limited ;

NAM CO" CRABS packtd In
8anitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu 8t Near King St.

CHOP SUI ' PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF.
. : i 93 North King Street HAWAII . : . . P ',

(Between Maunakea and Smith) ; IV
Call and see our. brand new CHOP W. E. Miles, Mgr.

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat ' Rooms 5 and $, Elite Bldg. Hotel
and Clean St. opp. Bishop SLn Phone 1411.

Tables may be reserved by phone. j, ,

No. tf3 ' .

V -- - , i ." PACIFIC ENGINEERING
lit-- ' iHtiiVift 1a COMPANY, LIMITED

PJ? -- Consulting,AM Designing and Con--'''Tri structlng Engineers
zz V.A Bridges. Buljiing Concrete 8tno

ilrtTr 'iSnt-- 1 tures steel Structures, Sanitary Sjs-i.--r

s. i - . J Items, Reports and JEstistes on C35J.""" ' ects. Phone 1045. n t i .

r:- - Vr ,,v,r it m

GIVES YOU i 1 ;t?TA?-.B.VLtET- N GIVS YOU
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v MUTT and JEFF-Je-ff knows more about Hindoo Stuff than kid Mohammed Himself. By Bud Fisher
Trail. Mtfk B. U. S. Pit Off. . COPJlUSt. "!. T H. C. FWiw
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

. Terms of Subscription:
Dally 8tar-BulIeti- 75 cents per month,

18 per year. 5 cents per copy.
eemi-weeKi- y star-uuiieti- n, z per

' year. '

Adrertlslns Rates:
Classified, and Business Announce

ments 1 cent per word per each Inser-
tion, up to one week.

Estimate six words per line.
Per line, one week.. 50 cents
Per line,, two weeks.......... 10 cents,
rtr use, one montn ........ .o cents
Per line, slxmonths.i60 cents ea. ma
, 'Other rates upon application.

'.
' No adrertlsements of liquors or cer

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-
cepted...

In. replying to adTerusemehts ad
dress your replies exactly as stated in
the adTertlsement. .

It yon are a telephone subscriber,
phone your adrertlsement; : we will
charge it '' '

OUR PHONE IS 4S11

WANTED

Roofs to Repair We truarantee to
stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Fred Havlland. We lead; others

.follow. Eureka Paint Co., S16 So.
King StrPhon2035T - -

Peerless Preserving Paint Co also
Pitch and Gravel Roof Specialists,
still at the pld stand, 5 Queen it,

. phone498L tf
Boy to learn printing trade. Chance
. to go school half time and get

full pay. Good chance. Apply to
R. K. Thomas Y. M. C. A. 6647 tf

Set of left-hande- d golf clubs; sew or
second-hand- . Address A. R, care
Star-BuUetl-n.

. 6571 tf
Canary birds, write Fernandez: & Son,

- how imany you have and. price.
, 6707 3t ,

To buy registered Alrdale Terrier;
give price. Halelwa Garage, P. O.

: Box 4. Halelwa.. , ' 6696 12t

HELP WANTED.

Office boy for position that has oppor-- ,

tunlty for advancement Address ap-
plication in own hand writing. Box
S55 Star-Bulleti- n office. 6705 6t

Uve man as, collector; must be .well
, acquainted with, city. Address Box

548, Star-Bulleti- n ''.office. " 6708 3t

. ' SITUATION WANTED. ,

Good reliable, rober. all around Iron
- and sheet metal worker and car-

penter (white) would like steady
position anywhere. No objection to
long hocrs or night work. Address
Box 546 Star-Bulleti- n office.

' 6706-- t

An American girl want employment
in doctor or dentist office, or any
respectable work, rhone 239 4.

:

:
' 6706 lm ,';'

Expert bookkeeper can devote four
hours dally on small set of books.- Terms reasonable. Address P. O.

v Box BO. - r ' ' 6700 lm
EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

Y. Nakanishi, 34 Beretania st, near
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to
6 p. xn. Residence phone, ,7096..

' 5246 tf
Aloha Employment Office. - Tel 4889;

Alapal St opp Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished,

cioi tf
Japanese help of all kinds, male md

v female. G. Hlraoka, 1210 Emma-st- ,

phone 1420. $on4 tf
MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to Increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon. Soda
Water Wka phone 3022.

6442 lv

BUSINESS CHANCES

"What Present Price of Silver Means
to Rochester-Octopu- s Mines." $25,000
produced by leasers. Lease expired
leaving company thousands In ore

' Write Samuel O'Conuel, Pres., Love-
lock; Nevada. - - 6703 12t

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

Sorond-han- d cameras 'and lenses
bought, sold or exchanged. Kodv
gruph Shop, Hotel and Union st.

6307-- U

TACfc T o TK iS,

Kits I A M nt- - r-- t ft

AAK Hi

r

"DO V0O
UJftur TO

FOR SALE

Livestock and poultry.
Cows, horses, mules and electrlo

motors. Apply M. K. Young Dairy,
MoiiniL opposite MoUlIU baseball
ground. Entrance on King street
Telephone 7475. 6674 lm

Pedigreed White Bull Terrier, 1
years old. Inquire between 8 and 5
p. m.v, B. S. Nott, phone 1203.

:v 6700 tf i

AUTOMOBILES.

Dodge Touring Car in excellent condi-
tion, run about 5000 miles. Phone
4966, Lieut Spencer, Fort Shafter.

' ' 6691 tf . v-

1912 Packard Itoaaster, In good Condi-tlo- n,

1700. Address P. E., SUr-BulleU-n

office. 6608 tf
Cadillac Speedster;, good condition;

extra tire. Box 549, Star-Bulleti- n.

6707 6t :v

AUTO ACCESSORIES

All makes of .auto , and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanising, retreading, rebeading,
etc. Taisho Vnlcanlzinsr ro lm..

i 180 Merchant Ewa Alakea st,
Phone 3187. . . 6582 6m

v: . MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE '

Indian twin, newly overhauled and en
ameled; run only 5500 miles; new
tires; speedometer, horn, etc; guar-
anteed perfect condition and little
worn; bargain. See Morgan, com-
posing room, Star-Bulleti- n.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

Pineapple Land 50 acres virgin land
in Heart of Haiku (Maul) pineapple
district Half cleared but never in
pines. First planting should pay
purchase price, $10,000. Box 537,
Star-Bulleti- n office. 6696 12t

MISCELLANEOUS

Pianola, used only six months;. owner
nas taken best of care, cost new,
1520. Have over $50 worth of well-selecte- d

rolls. Will .sell at a bar-
gain; cash only on delivery. For full
details communicate with owner. An--
ply at No. 5, LItUe Village, Beretania
street . v, 6701 tf

$ 550, Pianola Piano, 88 note, mahogany
case, used l year; price $375, perfect
condiUon. Box 539, Star-Bulleti- n.

6698 tf
Firewood delivered at $14.00 per cord.

win ouy old klawe trees. Phone
3178. - 6693 lm

Fine potted plants, ferns and palms.
x Masail, Pawaa Junction.

6653 lm V

Orchids, at Jeffs. Phone 3827.
6436 m i

One mission dining, room set Phone
2247, or 2337 IT M.anoa road. 6668 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN
--Lest you forget" the Honolulu Auc-tlo- n

Rooms are prepared to handle
your used Furniture in such

'
a way

that you will get the : best price.
Deal direct with, us, as we deal di-ri- ct

with the buying public both
retail andwholesale; the Rooms be-
ing the recognized headquarters for
second hand Furniture. Read what
satUfied sellers say:. "I was offered
$135 for my furniture, it was sold at
the Honolulu Auction Rooms for
$206 to me net Another was .of- -

- fered $75, we sold the lot for $10G
net and there can be no mistake in
dealins as little as possible be-
tween seller end buyer.

Look out for special ads of Sale
of China, Bohemian Glass, etc., eta,
ctc ex. Hon. Geo. Macfarlane at
Honolulu Auction Rooms. J. S.
Bailey.

William J. Champicn and Thos. H.
MacDonald were rescued by the coast;
guard at Cuttyhunk, Mass., from their
launch, the H. II. Champion, which
had gone ashore aRr breaking her
rudder. ' . .' . ;

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BJIOS.

I icy r

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd Fort
street, between King and Merchant

.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE.

Two bedroom cottage; mosquito proof.
Apply 1522 Artesian street Phone
2617. Rent $25.00. ; 6707 3t

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Nicely furnished, .mosquito-proo- f

rooms, by week or month, between
two car lines. Apply 1038 Alapal.

6607 5m

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close In. Phone 1998.

- 6488 tf -

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

6434-t-f

FOR RENT.

Walklki Bachelors' quarters in Royal
Grove i will accommodate three or
four; breakfast If desired; rates rea-
sonable. Phone 7047. 6707 3t

' asaaaa
FOR RENT.

Sample room, 36x50; above City Hard
ware. Inquire City Hardware Co.

6627-t-f v
Roadsters or Touring Cars, with' or

without drivers. Lewis Garage,
phone 2141. 6703-6- t

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT. --

"On the Beach at Walklkt" .
Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassldy. TeL 2879. 6202-t-t

BUSINESS PERSONALS

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg.
consniung civil & hydraulic engineer

6375-t- f

DENTISTS

DR. C P. DOWSON Office hours: 9
s to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,

7 to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 McCorriston Bldg. 6568-t- f

CHIROPODIST

DR. DANIEL W. RYAN, graduate
Surgeon Chiropodist The only sani-
tary, modern, up-to-da- te office in the
Island. All foot trouble scientifically
treated, at Mclnerny's Shoe Store.
..

': : 6708 lm ; . ;

"

DR. CATHERINE SHUMACHER;
room 4, Elite Bldg., 164 S. Hotel St,
Phone 5536; hours 9 to 5. ; ,

OSTEOPATHIC.

Dr. P H. Pennock, osteopathic physi-
cian, Romagoy Hotel, phone 3675.

v.:- 6701 lm

PALMISTRY

Mine. Cleo Gifted Palmist without
asking a question and having no nat-- ?

" ural means of knowing who you are,
reads your life like an open book.
Mme. Cleo Is the highest authority
in. her honorable profession, her ad-

vice Is sought by all who want to be
successful". In their undertakings,
therefore consult her today If you
areln doubt as tp business change.
Love affaits. marriage or health,

7 she1 can help you and makes' no
charge until after your reading. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Readings, $1.00.
Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Evenings by

; appointment. Phone 3606. Parlors
254, S. King, cor. of Richards street

.. , C59 tf

Virpil P: Kline; persccall attorney
for John D. Rockefeller, died suddenly
at Cleveland.

HEINIE'S TAVERN
European Plan Hotel
-- On the Beach at WaiklkT

. Phone "4986 "

PvZs A i

BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 5162.
6599 3m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan Cafe Meals at all
hours; known for quality and ser-
vice; you should eat there.

6314 tf

Boston Cafe Cooler place In town.
After the show rtoo in. Open day
and night Bljob liieater. Hotel st.

v 6539 tf
Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service

and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel st, opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

New Orleans Cafe Substantial meals;
moderate. Alakea st, cor. Merchant,'' 5589 tf V.--.V.-

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. tel. 3149.
6213 tf -

A. B. C Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.
. 6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea st, nr. Gas Co.
- 6234 tf.

: CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
KauaL . 6277 tf

T. Kunlklyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
,. 6298 tf

Harada, fresh cut flowers; tel. 3029.
.

6121--- tf

KImura, flowers. Fort st Phone 5147.
6084 tf

Toyoshiba, King st, opp. VIda Villa.
6411 3m

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenie- nt-
open a charge account with The
Model Clothiers. Fort st (M)64 tf

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING

S. Shirakl, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanglng. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. k5328 tf

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

K.. Nomura, "Dullder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-- .
lng, concrete, crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretania, phones 2630-718- 8.

6568 ly
CITY CONSTRUCTilJN CO., general

contractors. 1308 Fort st, nr. Kukul.
Phone 4490. 6452 6m

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 ly

II. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st Phone 2227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTCrtS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co, building, paint-ing- ,
masonry, etc. 1322 Fort st,

near Kukui. - Phone 1195.
6616 7m

U. Yamamato, 83 S. Kukul st, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf
K. Segawa, contractor; 604 Beretania.

ENGRAVING

Calling and 'n;sine rards, mono-grara- s,

weddinj; invitations and an-

nouncements, etc; cor
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing

FURNITURE

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sts let
1623; rugs, mrrrors, etc reasonable.

0316 tf

I New 8nd 2Dd-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phoue 3098. 1281 Fort st

6433 6m

Salki. Earn boo furniture; 563 BeTtta-ni- a

yt. 6178 tf

FRUITS AND PRODUCE

' Xoaa SLokai, watermelons. Asia lane.

i .AiiotLer efwi to raiai-- ihe cruiser
' Yankee, which sank in- - Buzzard's Bay

In 1909, has been begun. .

BUSINESS GUIDE

HAT CLEANER

Watanabe, hats cleaned,' Hotel&River
6416 3m

JEWELERS

TvMOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st. opp.
Aala Park. Watches and jewels;
repairing. : 6645 tf

JUNK

Junk, bought and sold. Phone - 4366.
6402 6m

KOA FURNITURE.

I. Takano, 544 South King street, kor.
carpenter shop. Koa bowls made to
order. 6686 3m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Kozneya, Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.
n76 tf

' MAS3AGE

K. Hashimoto massage and electro
neerlng. Nuuanu st, opp. Williams'
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400 3m

MONEY LOANED

Money loaned on diamonds, watcnes
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King st

' :": " 365 tf

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union.
6454 6m

PRINTING

Business and Isitlg cards, engraved
or printed In attractive Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. 5540 tf

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

G. FLOYD PERKINS, 603 Stangen-wal- d

building. Telephone 2907.'
6678 tf

SOFT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks., te'e--:
phone 3022. 6442 lyr

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort st, opp.
Kukui st, phone 2331. 6442-6- m

IL Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu st; shfrtmaker.
6307-t- f . :

G. Yamatoya, shirts 1146 Nuuanu st
'

6451-3- m

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the ; kind you
want Telephone 3022. S442 lyr

TEA HOUSES
Ikesa, best Japantae dinners. T. W.

Oda. prop Telephone 3212. 6183 tf

WOOD AND COAL
Tanaba Co Pauahl. nr. River St. teL

2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retaiL 6297-t-f

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE AND
SALE UNDER' CHATTEL

MORTGAGE.

Notice is r.eieby given that in pur-
suance of the provisions of that cer-
tain chattel mortgafee made by A. W.
Seabury of Honolulu to The von
Haram-Youn- g Company, Limited, dated
October 11, 1915, recorded in the
Registry of Conveyances in Honolulu
in (Liber 439 pasc 110. assigned to J.
P.: jMenaonca May 20, 1916, as in
Liber 4.". I page 174, the said J--

P.

Mendonca has taken possession of
,the property described therein, name-- !

ly, One 1916 Chandler Touring Car,
Number 10221, with Us appurtenances,
and intends to foreclose the said chat-
tel mortgage for condition broken,
namely, the non-payme- nt of principal
and interest when due; and said
property will be sold at public auction
at the auction ; rooms of James F,
Morgan Company,- - Limited, on .Mer-
chant Street, Honolulu, aforesaid, on
Saturday, February 17, 1917, at 10
o'clock a. ra. of said day. ,

Terms of eale: C Cash in U. S.-Go- ld

Coin; bill of. sale at exrjense of urchaser.

'
V 'I- - -'

. Dated Honoluliu February 9. 1917. ;

;. J. p. MENDONCA, :r

. r Assignee Of Mortgage.
C. F. PETERSON,- - ; ? r

Attorney for. assignee of mortgage.
6706 Feb.-12,"1- 3 161917.

.i J

CORPOR.TION NOTICES

ANNUAL MEETING

KALIALINUI PLANTATION CO.,
LTD.

l
Notice Is hereby given that the an

nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Kalialinul Plantation Company, Lim-
ited, will be held at the office of the
Company, Stangenwald Building, Ho-
nolulu. T. H., on Monday, the 19th day
of February, 1917, at 11 o'clock a. m.

JOHN GUILD,
- Secretary.

Honolulu, February 8th, 1917.
6704 9t

ANNUAL MEETING

PULEHU PLANTATION? COMPANY,
LTD. ;v :

Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Pulehu Plantation Company, Limited,
will be held at the office of the Com-
pany, Stangenwald Building. Honolulu,
T. H., on Monday, the 19thr dajr of
February, 1917, at 11:10 o'clock a, m.

, JOHN GUILD,
' '

I Secretary.
Honolulu, February 8th, 1917.

6704 9t

ANNUAL MEETING

KULA PLANTATION COMPANY,
LTD..

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Kula Plantation Company,1 Limited,
will be held. at. the office of the Com-
pany, Stangenwald Building, Honolulu,
T. H., on Monday, the 19th day of Feb-
ruary, 1917, at 11:20 o'clock a. m.

JOHN GUILD,
' ' Secretary.

Honolulu, February 8th, 1917.'
'

6704 9t

ANNUAL MEETING

MAKAWAO PLANTATION COM-- ,
1 PANY, LTD. .

Nbtice Is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders . of
Makawao Plantation Company, Limit-
ed, will be held at the office of the
Company, Stangenwald Building, Hono-
lulu, T. H., on Monday, the 19th day of
February, 1917, at 11:30 o'clock a, m.

JOHN GUILD,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 8th, 1917.
6704 9t .. ,

ANNUAL MEETING

KAILUA PLANTATION COMPANY,
; LTD.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Kallua Plantation Company, Limited,
will be held at the office of the Com-
pany, Stangenwald Building, Honolulu,
T. H, on Monday, the 19th day of Feb-
ruary, 1917, at 11:40 o'clock a. m. .

JOHN GUILD.
. . . Secretary.

Honolulu,-Februar- y 8th, 1917.
i 6704 9t,

ANNUAL MEETING

OMAOPIO PLANTATION COMPANY,
' LTD. .

Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Omaopio Plantation Company, Limited,
will be held at the office of the Com-
pany, Stangenwald Building, Honolulu,
T, H., on Monday, the 19th day of Feb-
ruary, 1917, at 2:30 o'clock, p. m.

j r JOHN GUILD,
.. ; Secretary.

Honolulu, February 8th, 1917.
, 6704 9t

ANNUAL, MEETING

CENTRAL MILL COMPANY, LTD.

Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Central Mill Company, .Limited, will
be held at the office of the Company,
Stangenwald Building. 'Honolulu, T. H.,
on Monday, the 19th day of February,
1917," at 3:00 o'clock p.. m. - r,

: JOHN GUILD.
.' .;. " Secretary. .

Honolulur February 8th, 1917.. --
. .

. 6704-r- 9t
"

V. President Wl'son designated Secre-trie- s

Baker,1 Lane and Houston' .to
report oh a site, for the. proposed
government nitrate plant for which
120.000,000 was authorized by Coa-gres- s.

: d

L0SI
Blue enamel gold plated powder box.

in . Young Hotel or on Hotel street
Reward if returned to Star-Bulleti- n

office. 6708 2x.

In Kapfolanl Park, near monkey's cage,
Sundajr afternoon gold brooch with
Chinese letter. " Return to 932 Bere-
tania street Reward. ' 6707 2t

Gold Enamel Flower Pin, pearl In cen-

ter, lost downtown Saturday. Re-

ward if returned to Star-Bulleti- n.

. 6707 3t
.

;

Pocket book, money, papers and own-

er's cards. Reward. Return Star-Bullet- in

office. - 6707 3t

Certificate of Deposit No. 17503, favor
of Mrs. F. G. Breck, dated Feb. 2,
1917, ;;; , 6707- -31

.. t

Pass book Na: 14580, oa Bank of Ha-

waii Saving. V 6706 3t

FOUND,

Bicycle; owner call up Phone 3317.
v - 6707 4t

CORPORATION NOTICES ..

ANNUAL MEETING .

MAUI AGRICULTURAL COMPANY.

..Notice Is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the Partner of the
Maui: Agricultural Company, will be
held at the office of the Company,
Stangenwald Building, Honolulu, T. H
on Monday, the 19th day of February,
1917, at 2:00 o'clock p. m.

C. R. HEMENWAY,
. Secretary.

Honolulu, February 8th, 1917.
.,. ' 6704 9t v

. ANNUAL MEETING

NAHIKU SUGAR COMPANY. . .

Notice is hereby given that the an
f

nual meeting of the Stockholdem of
Nahiku Sugar Company will be held at
the office of the Company. Stangen-
wald Building, Honolulu," T. H. ion
Monday, the 19th. day of February,
1917, at 3:30 o'clock pm. : .

. JOHN GUILD.
- V , . Secretary. ..

Honolulu, February 8th, 1317. .i .
;.' . 6704 9t : h

, ANNUAL MEETING

HAIKU SUGAR COMPANY.
Notice Is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Haiku Sugar Company will be held at
the office of the Company, Stangen-
wald Building, Honolulu, T. IL, on
Monday, the 19th day of February,
1917, at 10 o'clock a. m. ;

C. R. HEMENWAY,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 8th, 191T.
' . 6704 9t v - ; .

HIDDEN PUZZLS

. ,;.;:;,';iello.'. --

(
; ;

To whem li aha talking? '' 1. '

i c-tiu-
' !' .

Vptiie down at right tide of heai.
Bedlam ,;.

. :



FUUKTEKN

Masonic Temple
(Visitors who have not

been examined must be tn'
the Temple by 7:15.)

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY

Honolulu Lodge Na 409. Stat-
ed. 7:30 p. m.

TUESDAY
i Masonic Board of Relief. Keg- -

j war, 5 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21: Spe-

cial, Third Degree, 7:20 p.. m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Commandery No. 1.
Stated, 7:30 p. m.
Honolulu Commandery No. 1.
Special Order of Malta De-
gree, 8 p. in.

FRIDAY
Ixdge Ie Progrew No. 371.
Special Third Degree, 7:30

SATURDAY -
Harmony Chapter No. 4, O. E.
S. Stated. 7:30 p. ra. ,

SCHOF1ELD LODGE
WEDNESDAY ,

SATURDAY

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No. 3. 7:30 p.
m. Regular meeting; 8:15

. second evening of pedro tour- -

namenL . Refreshments.
TUESDAY

Excelsior Lodge No. 1, 7:30 p.
m. Regular meeting.

WEDNESDAY
. Qllve Branch, Rebekah Lodge

. No. 2. Drill. 7:30 p. m.
THURSDAY

Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge
No. 2. 7:30 p. nu initiation
and refreshment.

FRIDAY
Polynesia Encampment No. 1,
7: 30 p. m, ; Patriarchal degree,
two candidates.

SATURDAY v
.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1.
MODERN ORDER OF PHOENIX
x ,

-- Will neet at their home, corner of
Beretanla and Fort streets, ever?
Thursday wvenlng at 7:80 o'clock. ;.

J. W. ASCII, Leader. ,
- FRANK MURRAY. Secretary;

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O, E.

s . meets in their hall
A V, Tl on King St, near
' " ' ' Fort, every Friday

evening. Visiting
. - brothers are cor--

dlally Invited to at--

V-- J - tend.
FRED B. BUCKLEY, E. R.
IL DUNSHEE, Sec,

Honolulu Branch of the
GERMAN AMERICAN ALLIANCE

. of the U. S. A.
Meetlcfs la 1 of P, Hall last Satur-

day of every month:
January 27, February 24, March 3L

April 28,. May 26, June 30. :

. PAUL R, ISENBERG, Pres.
C. BOLTE, Secy.

HERMANNS SOEHNE
Honolulu Loge. No. 1.

Versammlungen In K, of P. Hall
Jeden erstt-- n und dritten Montag:.

Januar I und 15, Februar 5 und 19.
31aen 5 und 19, April I und 16, Mai
7 und '21, Junl 4 und 18.

EMIL KLEMME, Praes.a BOLTE, Sekr..

; MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. OF P.
'

Meets la Pythian Hall, corner. Fori
,-
-d Beretania streets, every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited.

, . Cf F. BRAN CO, C. C. :
A. B ANQU8. P. C K, R. and 8

Graduate
OPTOMETRIST -

1 and OPTICIAN
-

' A. Y. YEE, O. Du
Above, Chinese-A-m trlcan Bank

Cor. Kin j snd Nuuanu. Phone 1881

LOIlD-YOUN- Gr

Esjinecrinj Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Clock, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephones 2610 and 6487 '

SEE

OOYTJE
'FOR FURNITURE

Young Building -

9 ) '
I c c c

HOTEL

SAM FRANCISCO
EircpeiB Piai $1.50 a fay w

Mast 'bshs Metis is ttt IMM States
New steei and concrete struc-
ture. 360 rooms, 250 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com-
fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive lnznrr. In renter of
theatre,
A

cafe and- retail. districts.. .ua cr lines au
over city. Taae municipal car-li- ne

direct i do-n- r Motor Bui
zaeets trains an.1 steamers.
BoUl 8twsrt r wr&is M H
VsiUa Island HIiuart-- . CabU
4drM 'Trf" A R O rvwl

H. Lot, lianoHtq TforeMnUUr.

PLEASANT0N HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST-LA-SS i100 ROOMS 50 BATHS

"The MIAGOr
A Luxurious Home Hotel

1421 Maklkl 8L Phone 3675
J.

ALIIOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 3320 Walalae Road.

AAimuai, Honolulu. On the ,

, Car Line.
Clean, wholesome surroundings:

cool and comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
716L WILL a KINO. Mgr.

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature'e Own Aquarium." Glass--

Bottom Boats
Dally passenger auto service leaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a. m. Reser
vations Hawaii Tours Company, phone
tbzs: our phone. Blue 112.

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD,
importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices low, and we give
your order prompt attention whether
large or small. We have built hun
dreds of houses in this city with per
fect satisfaction. If you want to build
consult us.

SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists
Patterns "

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel 8treeta

II'INERNY PARK
Elegant Lots .

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
llerchant, near Fort

Exclusive Creations at the
; WONDER'

T.TTTJiTNERY CO., LTD. .

Nuuanu St, near King ;

MUTUAL f

Prompt, reliable tranmisslon of
messages to ships at sea or to oth-

er Islands. Phone 1574.

WIRELESS

Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP ;

- DEVELOPING
PRINTING ENLARGING

Best In the City

Honolulu Picture Framing A
8uppJy Co. ?,' ::)

Navel urane es
CHTJN HOON

KekauUke, Nr. Queen. Phone 3992

D. J. CASHMAH f

TENTS AND AWNINGS !

Luau Tenta and Canopies for Rent
' Thirty Years' Experience .

Fort St, near Allen, upstairs
Phone 1467

MESSENGER
x H- - AND . . S O

T A TTTJTiR V W w

Sport Coats
Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc

S. OZAKI
109-11- 5 No. King Street

ISLAITD CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Po?t Cards. The most
complete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N. TUESDAY; FKMiUAKY 13, 1017.

CORPORATION NOTICES

NOTICE OF MEETING.

The annuel meeting of the Share-hcider- s

of the Inter-UUn- d Steam Nav.
Co.. Ltd., will re hld at the office cf
the Company. Queen Street. Honolulu.
T. IU on Tuesday, February 20, 1917.
at 10 o'clock a. m.

NORMAN E. GEDGE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, T. IL. February 3, 1917.
6701 12t

ANNUAL MEETING

PAIA PLANTATION.

Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders cf
Paia Plantation wHl be held at the of-

fice of the Company, Stangenwald
Building, Honolulu. T. II., on Monday,
the 19th day of February, 1917, at
10:30 o'clock a. m. .

C. R. HEMENWAY.
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 8th. 1917. .

6704 9t

VYAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that, the an
nual meeting of the shareholders of
the WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL
COMPANY, LIMITED, will be held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Limited,
at the. corner of Fort and Merchant
Streets, in the City and County of Ho-
nolulu, Territory of Hawaii, on Fri-
day, February 16th, 1917, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

T. H. PETRI E,
Secretary, Waialua Agricultural Com

pany. Limited.
Honolulu, Hawaii, January 31, 1917.

v 6699 12t

EVYA PLANTATION COMPANY.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the shareholders of
the EWA PLANTATION COMPANY
will be held at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Limited at the corner of Fort
and Merchant streets, in. the City and
Countv of Honolulu. Territory of Ha- -

Wail, on Thursday, February 15, 1917,
it 10 o'clock a. m.

v T. H. PETRIE,'.
Secretary Ewa Plantation Co.

Honolulu, Hawaii. January 31, 1917.
. 6698 12t

KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice Is hereby given that the an
nua meeting of the shareholders of
the KOHALA SUUAK UUMfAN x . Will
be held at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Limited, at the corner of Fort
and Merchant Streets, in the City and
County of Honolulu, Territory of Ha
wall, on Saturday, February 17, 1917,
at 10 o'clock a. xn.

T. H. PETRIE,
V Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.

Honolulu, Hawaii, January 31, 1917.

'ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Stock
holders of Pacific Sugar Mill will be
held at the Office of its Agents, F. A.
Schaefer & Company, Limited, In Ho-
nolulu, on Wednesday the-14t- day of
February, 1917, at 10:00 o'clock a. m.

J. W. WALDRON,
- . Secretary.

6705 4t '.'v

ANNUAL MEETING.

WAIANAE COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the An
nual 'Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Walanae Company will be held at
the office of Its agent, J. M. Dowsett,
n Honolulu, on Friday, the 23rd day

of February, 1917, at 10 'clock a. m.
- . J. M. DOWSETT.

; u,-- ' Secretary.
Februarys, 1917. ' : .

6705 12t - ,:

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

C. BREWER & COMPANY (LIMITED)

Notice given that at the
annual meeting of shareholders of C.
Brewer & Company (Limited) held at
the office of the corporation In Hono--

ulu, T.'IL, on Monday, February 12th,
1917, the following Officers and Direc-
tors were elected to seive for the en
suing year, vizi-- :

E. F. Bishop. .. . . . .... . .President
G. H, Robertson . . . . .

....Vice-Presiden-t and Manager
Richard Ivers ...... ....i. .........

..Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. Gartley ........Vice-Presiden- t
E. A. R. Ross . '. . . . . ; ; . .Treasurer
C. H. Cooke ..... .V. . . . . .Director
R. A. Cooke . ...... . .....Director
G. R. Carter ...Director
J. R. Gait ..............Director
D. Q. May ........Auditor

B A. R. ROSS,
4 Acting Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. T. H, Feb. 12, 1917.
6707 7t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
1

The undersigned, having been duly
and legally appointed Administrator of
the Estate of Pulevla Peleko Uml (w),
deceased, late of 'Honolulu, hereby
gives notice to all creditors of said
deceased to present their claims, duly
authenticated, and with proper vouch-
ers, if any exist, even if the claim
is secured by mortgage upon real es-

tate, to him, said administrator, at his
residence at Haleiwa, Waialua, City
and County of Honolulu, within six
months from the day of the first pub-
lication hereof, or the.'same will be
forever barred.

- RUEL KINNEY,
Administrator of the Estate of Pulevia

Peleko Umi (w). Deceased.
WATSON & CLEMONS.

Attorneys for Administrator. I

reo. o, io, zu, z.
STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU

TOOAY'S NEWS TODAY

BUSINESS OF !

StfflLF. IS HERE-

s I

Anions the men of large business
affairs who are visiting Hawaii this;
winter is John N. Jackson, president ;

and manager of Lowman it Ifanford
Company, leading stationers, book-
men and publishers, of Seattle, Wash.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson came (tome
weeks ago and, will remain .until Feb-
ruary 2.V when Mr. Jackson, who is
one of the busy men that have made
Seattle the -- Queen City of the North-
west. must return to his duties. They
are guests at the Young and are much
pleased with their Hawaii visit.

beattle has sent a large delegation
to Hawaii : this year. " Almost every
day former Seattle men now visiting
here renew acquaintances with resi-
dents of the Northwest metropolis
who are here for the winter.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Per Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Kea
this morning from Hilo and way ports:

From Hiio Dr. snd Mrs. Lowenthal,
Mrs. Srarrow, Miss Sparrow, Miss G.
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Warren, Miss
Warren. Mr. and Mrs. de Vis-Norto-

Mr. and Mrs: A. G. Lee and infant.
Miss Norton. Misses Lowenthal (2),
Miss A. Stephens, Sam De Freest, H.
S. Canario, Master Leal, Mrs. Leal,
Mrs. Merrill and infant, Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Shaw, Mrs. A. D. Star, Mrs. C. H.
Jenkins, Miss Shipman, Mrs. A. J.
Campbell, Master R. Campbell, Mrs.
F. E. Richardson, Mrs. Keep, Miss
Keep, Mrs. E. P. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Hewson, Dr. and Mrs. Faithful,
Misses FaithfuL (2), Dr. Russman,
Miss D. C. Rowell, Mr, and Mrs. W. C.
Petersen, MiBs R. Aholo, A. C Wheel-
er, Miss Perkins, Mrs. Baldwin, Miss
Langdon, C. E. Bostwick, E. L.
Schwarzberg, Miss W. Ahrens, Mrs.
Travis, Miss M. Williams, E. C. Smith,
E. F. Smith, Mrs. M. Toniki, Mrs.
Sigeta, Kojama, Unemori, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Batchelor, O. F. Startzer, J.
R. Pierce, Geo. Banbury, Mrs. E. M.
Hankinson, Mrs. C. W. Ashford, Capt
McNab, Dr. Mitchell, O. D. Star Mrs.
Guessefeldt and child. Mrs. T. Bal- -

ICUlj UCi 1 1 aUU W19. V f V4t
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gartley, Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Grainger, Col. and Mrs. Horn,
A. J Dow, P. J. Sammonn, H Shaf-
fer, John Broxton, Mrs. Loney, Miss
Loney, J. B. Lloyd, M. J. Chiasson, J.
W. Noble, R. F. Steyer, A. G. Budge,
A. L. Thomas, Henry Jameson, J. J.
Belser, J. H. Belser, Dr. J. E. Brouse,
Miss Rose Fov.ier, .Miss Robinson,
Miss Sisson, J.. H. .: Warral, W. T.
Schmidt, C. T. Chevenit, C. B. Har
mon, E. M. Ehrhorn, P. Havens, Dr.
N. Fairweather, C. L. Jacobson, G.-'B-

Wilkins, Mrs. McCleoud, Mrs. Camer
on, Mrs. Grey, Mrs. Tronson, Mrs.
Serrao and Infant, Master Serrao, Mrs.
Y. Akana, Mrs. J. K. Aea, Dr. Khotsu,
C. Miyashiro, U. Taeda, Geo. Barker,
Frank Ipnaclo, Chasg Keanohou, Mrs.
Kouoa, Mr. and Mrs. A. Manalo," Mrs.
Julia Akau, Inouye, M. Robino, Aranla,
C, HidanL A.- - Kealakai, Jr., W. H. C.
Campbell, John T. Molr. Miss Merrill,
Woods Peters, R. K. Thomas, A. J.
Read, Mrs. Puuonioni, Master Puuo- -

nioni, Mrs. Uyaeato. "

From Lahaiiin Mr. and Mrs. IL
Youns, Maj. Rosenbaum, W. E. King,
I. J. Hurd, J. H. Busher; K. U' Len,
K. Yee, Lee Toma.H. Tokunaga, S.
Takemori, J. K. Marpse, Ren ton Hind,
Bishop Restarick. Miss F. Wood, W.
A. Ramsay, Mrs. F. SUrk, A. K. Ting,
Chock In. Mrs. Tboe. Clark, Mrs. Su
san Blake, Mrx Blake, Mrs, L. Saf-fre- y,

Misses Saffrey (2), Master Sat- -

frey.1 R. G. Maehara, Sensato, Miyasa- -

to, Nakao, J; Nakao, Alec McNicoll,
II. Omini, J. Sakata. Tenga, Mr. ana
Mrs. Nakata, Mr. and Mrs. F. Matos
and infant Mias Matos, S. Shiroma,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gonsalves and infant.
Misses Gonsales (2), Mr. and Mrs. Re-don-o.

Master Rcdono and Miss Re-don- o.

.

I P0ST0FFICE TIME I

TABLE FOR MONTH
'

4
Following It the poetoffice time-

table for February. It la subject
to change If sudden arrangements
are made for unexpected mail service:
UNITED STATES MAIL 8TEAMERS

Steamers to arrive from
February
19 GL Northern...... San Francisco
20 Ecuador ... San Francisco
20 Ventura' . .... Sydney
20 Manoa San Francisco
21 Niagara . ....... . . ... Vancouver
22 Nippon Maru ......San Francisco
22 Persia Maru . . ....... . Hongkoo
26 Sierra ........... San Francisco
27 Matsonla ........ San Francisco
27 Shlnyo Maru .San Francisco

Steamers to depart for
February
14 U. S. A. T. Loganv... ...Manila
20 Ecuador ... Hongkong
20 Ventura . . . ., San Francisco
21 Wilhelmina . . ....... San Francisco
21 Niagara ..Sydney
22 Nippon Maru . . Hongkong
23 Persia Maru ......San Francisco
25 Gt. Northern...... San Francisco
26 Sierra ................ ..Sydney
27 Manoa ........... San Francisco
27 Shlnvo Maru' . . ...... Honakorg

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
The undersigned, duly appointed ad-

ministratrix of the estate of Clement
M. Akaka, deceased, hereby gives no-

tice to all persons having claims
against the estate of said deceased,
to present the same to the undersigned
at the office of Henry Smith, Judiciary
Building, in Honolulu, within six
months from date or they will be for-
ever barred. :

All persons owing said estate are
respectfully requested to make imme-
diate settlement with the undersigned
at said office of Henry Smith.

AMOE AKAKA,
Administratrix Estate Clement M.

Akaka; deceased.
Honolulu, T. I L, January 16. 1917.
6684 Jan. 1C, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13.

f StEUAHT
WKNINC SlCNAL

PRICE i50
The von HamnvYoung Co Ltd.

; Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. Tel. 2182

7
Autos for Hire
KING A NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc PAMHAW. PAPER CO Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY,

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP A CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee
Merchant SL Honolulu.

Visit :V:v

SILVA'S TOGGERY
when you want best quality
in men's clothes. King St.

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL

1029 Fort Street

EXPERT WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

H. CULMAN CO, LTD,
Fort and Hotel Street

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon -

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUQ CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

The Waterhouse Co.; Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters.

YOUNG BUILDIHG

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSiC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

STEIN WAY .

HALL
Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, abovf King SL j

Yfo
Clothe

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE1 IN
NEVYPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or
Write

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
21 Sansome Street San Francisco

Opeaii ic Stea rush i p Co.
5Y2 DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

.For San Francisco
Ventura ...............Ftb, 20

Sonoma ............. . . Mar. 13

Sierra ... . , . . , v ...... . .Apr. 3

C. BREWER & CO.,

Watson Navigation
Direct Service Between

From San Francisco
S. S. Wilhelmina ......Feb. 13

S. S. Manoa .;. ....... ..Feb. 20

S. S. Mataonla . .......Feb. 27

S. S. Lurline .... ......Mar. 6

CASTLE & COOKE,

I I S
of above will call at and leave

on or about dates '

For the Orient
S. S. Nippon Maru ... ...Feb. 16

8. S. Shlnyo Maru. . . ...Feb. 27

S. S. Persia Maru... ...Mar. 12

S. S. Korea Maru ... ...Mar. 28

CASTLE &

MAIL LINE
to NEW

For
r H. VIES & CO.,

10
ftb.
Mr.
kwr.
Apr.
stay

Only
at Sea

Oh

j VESSELS TO ARRIVE : y

: Feb. 14.
Kauai Maui, I.-- I. str.

Fob. 15.
Maui Claudine, L-- I. str.

Friday, Feb. 16
(No ships arrive.)

r VESSELS TO DEPART

Feb.
and Manila Logan, U. S. A.

T.
Hilo Mauna Kea, I.--I. str.

Feb.
Kauai Maui, I.-- I. str.

Friday, Feb. 16
Maui Claudine, I.--I. str.

t MAILS

Malls are due from the following
points as follows:
San 3:30 p. m.

today. :. ',
Vancouver Niagara, Feb. 2L
Manil3 Persia MarV Feb. 22.
Yokohama Persia Maru, Feb. 22.

Feb. 20.
Malls will depart for the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Ventura, Feb. 20.
Vancouver Makura, March 2.
Sydney Niagara, Feb. 21.
Yokohama Ecaador, Feb. 20.
Manila Logan,' tomorrow p.' m. or

Thvrsday a. m.

SERVICE I
Thomas at Manila.
Sherman at Saa Francisco.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Dix, at Seattle.
Logan, In port from San Francisco.

Leaves tomorrow p. m. or early
Thursday a. m. for and Ma--

' nlla. ' -

TIDES, SUN

Last qnarter
stated.

For Sydney
Sierra ............ ...Feb, 2

Ventura ....Mar. 19

Sonoma ....Apr. 9

LTD. . . AgenU

Company
San Francisco and Honolulu

For San Francisco
S. S. Lurline Feb. 13

S. S. Wilhelmina .......Feb. 21

S. S. Manoa ............Feb. 27

S. S. Matsonia ........Mar. 7

Ltd., Honolulu

I For San Francisco
S. Persia Maru ......Feb. 19 ;,

S. S. Korea Maru ......Mar. S

S. S. Siberia Maru. .... Mar. '13

S. Tenyo Maru...... Mar. 27

Ltd., Honolulu

TOY O K SEN KA HA
Steamers the company

Honolulu the mentioned below:

COOKE,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL
Regular Sailings BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI,

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA.
Further particulars apply t6 ;

THE0. DA LTD., General Agents.

"Floating Palaceof the Pacific "

LMVsEon.

Four Nights

MOVEMENTS
MAIL STEAMERS

Wednesday,

Thursday,

Wednesday, 14.
Guam

Thursday, 15.

Frar.ciiEco-Wilhelmin- a,

SydneyVentura,

early

TRANSPORT

Guam

General

Agenta,

Agents,

"S.S.GreatNdrthcrn
StasauaiB la rseUla Waters

Arrlv S. T,
a. m. 8 DAYS TO . ft p. fn.
15 CHICAGO Mr. 1
1$ Mm. 10

S 9 DAYS TO aot v
21 NEW YORK Apr. II
11 May IS

For Rates,
Reservations

and Literature Apply to

L WALDR0Nf Ltd., Agents
Fort snd Qnaaa 8t Bonolsls

FREIGHT
and

T I C K ET S
Also reservatlcme
any point

mainland.
See WELLS-FAR-G- O

CO, 72 S.
King 8W TeL 1S1

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. 3:20 p.m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m, 9:15 a, m.,
11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. hl,
5:15 p. m.. 29:30 p. m fll:15 P- -

For Wahiawa and Lellehua 11:02
a. m., 2:40 p. dl, 5:0a p. m., ll:3Q
p. m.

For Lellehua f 6 : 00 a, m.

:: INWARD
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku,

Waialua and Walanae 8:35 a. m,
5:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City f7:45 a, bl, 8:36 a.
Ml: 02 a. m., 1:3S p. m., 4:24 p. m

5:30 p. m., 7:23 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from-Wahiaw- a and

Lellehua lS; a. 1:52 p. m.,
3:59 p. m., 7:13 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:30
a, m. Haleiwa Hotel; returning
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
The Limited stops only at Pearl City,
Ewa Mill and Walanae. -

Dally. fExcept Sunday.. ISunday
only. ,.

G. P. DENISON, F. C 8M1TH.'
Superintendent. G. P, A.

An unusual combination of corset
cover and petticoat drawers is in white
embroidered tulle covered with a sort
of pointed overfkirt and blouse of
Nile-gree- n liberty satin.

AND MOON,

tho Moon, Feb. It.

I HIga Higa Low Low "
Rises

Date Tide HL of Tide Tide Tide Bun , Bra and
Large Tide Small Large Small Rises Seta Seta

P.M. FT. A.M." P.M. A.M. ' Rises
Feb. 12 ......... 8:13 1.2 6:15 12:53 1:03 :3I 5:58 10:53

"13 9:25 1.3 6:39 1:29 2:39 6:30 . 5:58 11:50
; "14 .........10:40 1.5 2:18 ' 6:20 5:59

15 . 11:45 1.6 3:25 6:29 5:59 0:50
" 16 ......... .... 11:17 4:42 7:48 6:29 6:00 1:53

AMI. p.m. a

: - 17 0:41 1 12:40 5:55 8:22 6:28 6:00 2:53
M 18 ......... 1:31 1.9 1:40 6:58 8:53 6:27 6:01 3:53

of
Time not

8.

S.

on the

for

0

o

0

o


